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perpetual sameness of quality in (hoir I ,.f the législation by those who, to put occasionally
voices, partly because of tho rcstriote-l it somewhat ba'dly, are paid to do so. hr. .1 h.s

S of their voices and tho oonae- | To rotor hero to the other proscrip- vert»- .1, although t .1
restrictions thrown about the tiens of the lu proprio would take tallied an uneouilora > 0

In addition to all this, even up more time than may bo allowed to a lory. ‘ .u 11 no. uo p ay
tenor voices are not quite as speaker at a dioc’san conference. I melftticludy pares 01 t

shall therefore non line myself In one choir book, although many 
furl her prescription, which appears to are still more dliedlly nig ; but I shall 
he tho most difflou.t of all to carry out, content myseli with tho reflection that, 
if we may judge by tho storm of protests tho Pope had probably graver reasons 
with which to has born met. Needless thin he cared to prol 
to -iay, [ refer to tiro exclusion of sistvd on tho exclusion 0! women from 
women from the liturgical choir. Tho the choir and pointed so directly to 
Papal Instruct on says “ that singers in the substitution of choir boys. At any 
church have a real liturgical office, arid cost tho change must h - made. But it 

women, as being in cap surely is oomf Ttin < to kn iw that the 
able of exercising such ofllce, cannot bo charge would in reality cost 
admitted to lorrn part of tho choir or of little.
tho musical oaapcl. Whenever, then, I,et me summarize briefly what I have 
it is desired to employ the high voices said in answer to the question How 
of sopranos and contraltos, those par's shall reform bo effected V hirst with 
must he tiken by hoys, areas - resp ct to the introduction of Grigor-
the most ancient usage It aurch " inn chant it d the sub-.' uti m of poly- 

Thls prescription not only implies, ph'.nlc or quasi polypi,«mi, 
hut directly suggests, “ choir hoys." positions for those now in vogue 
Rat the attestions immediately precipi we priests mav fairly demand of 
IVcd by1 this will he somewhat as fol our organists, choirmasters and singera 
lows 1. How stall we obtain the that th-y shall q.ialily the nsolves prop- 
services et boys 1 '1. Who can train erly to carry ont tho proscribed ro-
them properly ? .'1. What means forms. This will require study and
will secure their attendance at rehear effort on their part. Of course, they 
sals and at the church services and will meet with difficulties m the study 
maintain discipline amongst them while of rnusrea sconces which they now 
there ? The answer to the first ques- appro .eh for the first tiny and will
tion is simple enough. Our parish need some current periodicals to which
schools will provide the boys, while they may addreis their queues and 
such parishes'as may not possess schools from which tioy may obtain assistance 
will merely encounter a difficulty si,ni- both in understanding the . xact nature 
lar to that which our separated breth- of the «denses in carrying out ,n prac- 
ren have so successfully mot both here tree the details of the related arts, her- 
and in England, in the establishing of tunately this necessity will in the very 
their excellent hoy choirs. Many prac near future bo met by «-heestablishment 
tied hints in this matter (as also in the cf a periodical publication to be Issued 
mat er of maintenance of discipline, by tho Dolphin Press, of 1 hiladelphla. 
etc ,) will be found in the little volume which will concern itself exclusively
published by Novello, Ewer & On., err with the reforms pres, rrbed by the
titled “ Practical Hints on the Train- mod, proj.no ai d which vu 1 therefore 
ing of Choir Boys." The really major appeal to .he mtorcsv not alone of the 
difficulty, however, is in the training clergy, who must see that the reforms 

boys. There are very few muai are carried out, butas well of the or- 
cians, and indeed very few voice- gamsts, choir masters and singers, who 
trainers who understand tho peculiar are to carry out the reforms, 
task implied in the training of boys Secondly, with respect to the substl- 
voiccs. Pllere we must take a lesson tutlon of the boys voices for those of 
from our Protestant neighbors, who in women, It would seem 
this matter have merely continued a employ the whole time of a competent 
irre-Reformation art and practice, which supervisor of music for tho parish 
unfortunately wo have lost. iVe must schools of tho diocese. Tho financial 
revive it, and tho question now is, How tax on any one school would bo slight 
shall we do it ? and, ‘he results I should suppose,

Here I venture a suggestion which wou d bo v(,r-v valaab,e* 

quite practicable, namely, 
that we should frankly admit our diffi
culty, employ the services of any one.
Catholic or Proto-tant, who is oompe 
tent in this special field of voice train
ing, and hand over to him the whole 
supervision of the training of our hoys' 
voices. If the parishes employ such 
ins .ructor individually tho cost will bo 
very great ; bnt il they combine to 
employ his whole time, it would bn 
very easy to construct a schedule ol 
supervision of all the schools, which 
would make it pos-ible for him to visit 
all tho seho-ls in any one neighbor 
hood on one day of the wo- k, the 
parishes in another section of the dio
cese on another day. etc., with obvioui 
waving ol time and effort, and with a 
corresponding diminution of erst to 
each school. Such a supervisor would 
first ot all instruct the teachers in tho 
schools in tho elements 
they should bo expoo’ed to carry on, 
and would then, in visits to the 
schools, give object lessons and
rent false methods. A generation d (w o( yuU™
would net have covered one fifth o - • • £llC pr„t -sslonaHollowor of
na oral course of time when the dilli ohriM> aU(1 , blil_ht ;i,„| wither
cities ar,sinJ' ”7(rmnr, e choir but every'devotional fooling of his heart,
?ro°nU:U the* p^riÔTons rd fae rnoP, and "end him forth .........ant infidelity

proprio would thus have been easily 
solved.

The pariah school a constitute the 
key of the situation. Tlioy furnish u 
with the material in really super il uour, 
abundance ; they have this material 
ready for in at any time we may choose 
to select for moulding it into slnipo.
Discipline is part of the air of the 
school, and will need scarcely any look 
ing alter. The rvhvarsal* are a part of 
tho sohocl curriculum, and tho whole 

stem or rewards and tint a

le by cable, 
yable any

It may thamesolation was their faith 
us out of our indifference, for it tells of

They expected the A cadi ans of Grand 
IV and elsewhere to aid them.

Let us remind our readers that, those who recked toll and suffering as
of little conaequ- nee in their zeal for 
truth.

Wo welvone Dr. MacMillan to the
solves within a year to any other place, ranks of Canadian authors. And 

with all their movable effects, 
those who are willing to remain hot© he cvi maintain himself therein with

Nay, we venture to hope that

0jxt Catlmlir 'tooth.
com pa 
quont 
comp nor.

P
Bom do v Sart apat, i>i• 1 1905.ndled. acet rding to the 14th article of :he 

treaty of Utrecht, 1713, tho Acad tans 
may have the liborty to remove thorn

-

plentiful as blackberries, while good 

ones cm command a higher price than 
Catholic churches usually cam to pry.
It Is an ea-y reply to make that boys 
could R- trained to ting the » iprauo 
parts. But who is to train them ? The 
local organist Î But it is tho simplest 
truth to say that he never has had any 
experfoi ce in this very delicate and 
difficult task ; that be is quite un 
familiar with tha physiology <>f the 
boy-voice and is more apt to train it 
wrongly than rightly, and that ho will 
approach tho task without knowledge, 
without experience, without zeal.

In the preceding paragraph I have 
tried to bring together tho principal 
difficulties as these mi,ht be voiced by 

| a neutral ob-erver, who ,s at tbo simo 
tirer- art intelligent musician. Never 
tholesi, the legislation stares ns in the 
face, cannot be ignored, forces itself on 

o attention, binds our consciences 
Hsv. Hugh ï Henry. Litt. l)ov. ;ind meets every attempt at rolulmlz

Confining myself strictly to the sub- ||lg w;lb an inr-xorable reiteration ol 
jeefc assigned to me, f shall not speak ^ta i,Jgai prescriptions. Since, then, 
either ot the propriety or the neces- raast" begin the reform, our only in 
sity of a reform in Church music The terest j8 fG it quire into tho host 
only question before us is : flow 'hall met|l0d of doing so. I shall tierefore 
tho prescriptions of the Papal instruc maii(: 8 ime suggestions which appeal to 
tion on sacred music be effectually car- me ,l8 practicable, 
ried out ? First, then, with respect to Gregor-

It is important to notice in this con- jall Let us coules- that as a
of nection, however, that the many previ- rule our organlsts and singers have no 

ous recommendations dealing wi:h pro- liuo Vo-dge whatever of its notation, its 
cisely this oue subject of reform, in tonalities, its rhythm, its spirit ; that,
Church music had proved ineffective, moreover, they consider it semi bav- 
and that tha recent mot» propre i do- bariCj embryonic music, quite beneath 
parted entirely from the patb ot reoorn- any serious notice, quite undeserving 
meidation and entered professedly into o{ any serioa8 study ; that the few who 
that of legislation : “ We do there- know anything about it very mistaken
fore publish, mot» proprio and with ]y ^fieve that indifferent voices and 
certain knowledge, our present in tbo slightest possible training will 
struction, to which, as to a juridical suffice for its rendition ; that, finally (>f the 
code of sacred music, we will, .with tire aome singers declare that it tends to 
fu'iness of our apostolic authority, that destroy a good voice by its monotonous 
the força of law be given, aud we do by aod stentorian recitatives. Neverthe 

present handwriting impose its le8S| tpia is the kind of sacred song 
scrupulous observance on all. which leads the Holy Father to legis

This is not the language of recom fate aj follows : " The anci< nt tvadi
inondation or of exhortation, but of law, t|(mai Giegorian chant must . . .
simple and absolute. Laws, on tho bo largely restored to the function of
o ther hand, if they are to be c irried puhli; worship, aud everybody must 
out, require executive supervision and uake tor certain that an ecclesiastical 
adequate sanction. Merely to legislate function lores nothing of its solemnity 
is merely to beat tho empty air, and when it is accompanied by uo other 
accordingly the motn proprio prescribes mu,,jc but this."
tho institution iu each diocese of a Thus tho voice of supreme authority 
special commission to watch over the iu tbe church. What, then, shall we 
music executed in the churches in such y Person ally, wo can do but little 
a wvy as it may deem mist suitable, to remove tho dense ignorance of the 

years later was signed the Treaty of pnero L need to emphasize the wis nJnsioai worid in this matter. The
Paris, by which tho whole of Canid i don of this provision, for, obviously, details of executive work in our par
bocamoa colony of the British Crown." conditions differ very muon in different iahe9 are too exacting to permit us to 

.. 1 ,„llnntW do,.» the author dioceses. Fee legislation mast be so yjo.uno lecturers and teachers, how-
Deftly and eloquently dots the aut I plrtjcaja .iz9d as to meet the difficulties eTer raach we miy be looked upon as 

tell the story of the labors of the mis- a3tnau_v confronting the ref.irm more- the natural ecclesiastical exponents ol 
-ionaries. He puts a fo w purple patches meno in iny one diocese. Many such tllc chant. Wo, then, eann rt under 
on the gallant Highlanders, who, how diocesan commissions have, as a matt >r t ,|,e to teach it, and on tho other hand, 

r i fth„m of fact, boon duly appointed, and some it i4 qUite unknown in musical acad-over, look none tbo worse for them ”f them have driwn up schemata that eoji6.. Who then shall train our or- 
But it were a cold heart that would not bei? 8alll3iont witness to the zeil and gan|8ts and singers to a knowledge and 
bo thrilled by the memory ot those en6rgy of their authors. The reform, a love Qf |t y
who chose exile and suffering rather however, has not progressed very 1q ln97,or to such a question it may
than prove recreant to thoir faith, and, notably, and it ?'att.®°IQ®0 be fairly said that wo
, . -, , if thing mors is needed m addition to )d io soch a matter: that the
despite triait and difficulties, clung t) it alVitloritltive legislation, executive demlnd wiu undoubtedly create the 
with iudomifcable tenacity and courage, supervision and adequate sanction. supply ; that it in the business ot
Bishop Plessis, who visited Prince Ed- What also, then, is needed? Clearly, urg,nil’ts au,i singers to qualify them 
ward Island in 1812, says in his diary a kau«lodge ol the “ ways and moans; ,elve8 t0 discharge properly those 

,, , , for while the three things I have men lunctioas for wliich they receive sal
that they ate as attached to their ti(medare essential requisites of reform, And this is apparently the stand

priest and as demonstrative in their fb0y jn no wise make that reform easy la|ten bv aQ Archbishop in a state ad-
piety as the Irish. of accomplishment. And this rsespecr- i linine ours in a recently issued pas

.. . , , ... He Calonco ally true in tire domain of sacred music, J al_ He directs that during Lout and
But before this I-ether De Calonno whero alnl0st irameniori.al abuses have Adv(,nt thfi ohan[j ,houki be used ex

had spoken of Chari ittotown as “ made g0 safely ontronched themselves, have c[,lHiveiy1 and adds that organists must 
up principally of Irish and a fow Scotch, bocvmv such lamiliar facts in o ir every. themselves for such a task if
the greater number soldiers and all d.ylivos that we can scarce realize tbey expect to retain their positions.
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...Hut t peik no w.»rd of Idle cou plirrent that - , when he iw-year

Dr. MacMillan deHorvei much credit 
for this contribution to the historical 

of Canada. This biok may 
to action, lor there are

and to be sul jd.it to the kingdom of 
Great Britain are to enjoy the free 
exercise of thoir religion.” Tils 
article had no weight with many of fci.c 
authorities in Nova Scotia. Wo ray 
“mauy” because wo d > not wish to 
put men such as Governor llot-

hotv r.
he may give us further proofs of tho 
ability which a'uaz<jd while it delighted 
h's friends t f former days. This history

-

all.
literature 
impel other pans

•til* ,
aud inspiration of mtuy a glowing page

that theref.
so

records which can be tha source bring Quebec rcen into tbe lists.may
If so, they can depend vpon getting 

information which may assuage
in Branch iof history.

English-speaking Canadians, it must 
little towaris

1more
any thirst for controversy. sl?dson, who dealt fairly with tl e 

Acadians, aside tyrant» such as 
Vetch, Nicholson, Cornwallis and Law
rence. Despite, however, this viola 
tion of the article referred to above ot 
Utrecht the Acadians never wavered 
in their allegiance to England. 
Though they were tempted acd threat
ened by Duvivier, the Acadians, to 
quote Governor Mascarene's letter to 
tho Secretary of War, 1744, “ have 
kept hitherto in their fidelity and in 
no ways joined with the enemy.” As 
a reward they wero a few yean later 
driven from their homes and deport*d
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ijl'tt

through tho glass of prejudice. While 
remembering his tributes to prie it and 
explorer, we must say that he could 
not understand the motives which 
actuated the early missionaries of 
Canada, and ho transgressed, notably 

| ^ his account aud attempted justifica-
I tion of the expulsion of the Acadians, 

laws of impartial history. There 
is Dr. Klngsford, but ho follows too 
slavishly in some things the guidance of

e, 18
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.00 by Governor Liwrenoe—1 master 
tho game jf rapine and robbery. D.d 
not this grafter in uniform tell Colonel 
Monkton to distress the Acadians as 
much as po*sible, but to save their 
cattle. Yet Parkman, llannay Kings- 
f.ird and others weave a web of justifica
tion round about the conduct of Law-

tfl.

Parkman.
Quebec, however, towers ab)ve all 

other provinces of Canada for ijS ser
vices to Canadian history. Garneau, 
Ferland and Paillon are the superiors 
of any historians who have essayed to 
transcribe for us the rajords of our 
past. Here and there in their writings 

be heard the note of self-gl jrifica- 
bnt this is easily forgotten when 

we consider tho wealth of achievement 
at their 00 nmand—the devotion of tho 
priest, the intrepidity of the expbrer, 
the bravery ol the no’dier, the learning 
which has found expression in prose

:hases
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Celtric Mr. Richard, however, has1 renco.
given tho world the history of the 
Acadians, and in it Lawrence stands 
revealed as a brutal and unprincipled 
ruffian. After tho all of Louisbourg 
the Acadians uf St. John's Island were, 
as Dr. MacMillan says: “treated as 
those of Nova Scotia. Deprived of 
their homos, they were driven to tho 
seaside and hurriedly crowded aboard 
ship to bo conveyed from the country. 
Thus ended the French occupation ot

)DEL 2\
may
tion,

I
our desirable to!

11

ted strictly on 
is equal to any 
on the market to- and poetry.

French Canada, as our friends term 
it, erected and manned the outposts of 
civilization, and went to its proper 
place via the stake, skirmish or battle, 

thought that supersti

seems to me
letter of a saloonkeeper to 

HIS SATANIC MAJESTY.

8t. Xavier. Cio„ Calendar.
Sir : 1 have t poned apartments fitted

up with all tho enticements of luxury, 
for tho sale of rum, wine, gin, brandy, 
beer and all thoir compounds, 
object, though different, 
by uMLed action. I, therefore, propos» 
a co-partnership. AH 1 want ot men i» 
their money —• all tho rest shall be»

i richly chased, 
tly and is guarar>-

In 1759 QuebecSt. John's island 
surrendered to General \V0V0 aud four

;ak.
I ||51.00

with never a 
tion and falsehood wore of tho warp 
and woof of its boing. It has written 

of oar history,

11m to invest in a 
ie Fountain Per. 
ordinary care will

an
Our

can he obtained

tho most glorious p age* 
which can be read, aud with profit, by 

Canadian. It is patient and 
but not to the extent of al- 

be walked upon by

iUARANTEE every true 
tjlerant,

yours.
Bring me the indust 1 ious, tho respect • 

able, tho so her and 1 will return them to 
you drunkards, paupers and b< ggars.

B ing me the child, and I will dafeb 
to earth tho dear^it hopes of father and 
mother.

Bring mo tho father and in >ther, and 
I will plant discord between them and 
make them a curse aid a reproach to 
their children.

Bring mo the young man, and 1 will 
ruin his character, destroy his health,, 
shorten
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lowing itself to
Ontirio b g rt. It has mot ere 

with his pulpit
every
this the prosloytlsor 
of times in a eoss pool of 

how to

1
it 1

.hinder 
rate him.

should not be
and knows 
And all the 
boing a

about Quebec, 
barrier to national unity, bo-

talk
f the work

tes.
forsooth it will not renounao ; 11cause

its creed at tho command of the sects, 
excite neurotic individuals, but it

i
his life and blob o it all the»

may
is meaningless to those who know aught 

Wo ro I ;of tho history of this country, 
member what Lord Durham said . 
know of no parochial clergy in the 
world whoso practice of all the Chris 
tian virtues has been more universally 
admitted, and has been more productive
of beneficial consequences, than the wen aa supremely ignorant.”
Catholic priesthood of this province ” Dr. MacMillan rejoins that many ot the
These words areas true to-day as when Catholics who flocked to thc town were music is «***«. kind is de

first uttered. The priest of tho poorest and lowest class. He £jr=b]0| g3 tilat whoa confronted with 
cannot of course, understand why his goes on to say there was another and a the enemy in the guise ol an old triend 
people* should ho preached at and stronger reason why sin abounded may ire able to see through the dis 
denied by sundry cloricai tourists allljng them-a reason that K rther Mac gUyj-J-J. withwhem^

And to any thoughtful person lb mu»- Ea-ihren had labored in season and out 0ata|0gU0 0( objectionable mu do would, 
be beyond comprehension tho spectacle 0{ 8ea8oa to impress on the aa.horities however, be a well nigh endless task, 
of a preacher with a Bible, lor whoso at Qaebec. It was the complete spirit as well as an ungrateful one, and, for- 

InspiratioD they cannot vouch na, abandonment in which they were turotel, compiling'a
commission made cut by forced to live since theîr arrival in this cltai0gUG of appropriate music. Such

is it any wonder that Virtue catalogues have been already compiled, 
aud iu this particular matter on which 
T have just been dwelling it would 
that little more is needed than to pros
cribe the exclusive use of such cats- 

for the selection of musical com-

R TO-DAY
'“ I ::

Hiiil
and crime a non g men.

B-b-g. :hcy the ni-i■ 11 : :'r of t'i ' Gospel, 
acd 1 will d« file tho purity of thé Oh arch 
and make religioti a hLîuU 1:1 the laud.

Briog me the lawyer and the judge,and 
Ï will prevent jus ic , break up tho in 

tf,it uti oils, and 
co ne a hissing

SS \ml1!ï Record,
inada

! ft
To this

! itegrity ol our civil 
thti name of law shall 
aud a by word in the streets.

Bri ig mo the young worn in, and I will 
destroy her virtue aud return her to 
you a blasted and withered thing, and. 
an instrument to 1 rad others to dostrno-

s. practice ot the chant could bo studied 
at first hand. I lo w many of our choir 
directors attended ? 1 venture to say
none. Had they been informed that 
their positions wore in jeopardy unless 
they should qualify themselves to carry 

properly the Papal log slation, I 
venture to thii k that all would have 
elected that place for their 
vacation, aud would have hopefully 
joined business with pleasure, i have 
said that, personally, wo priests can do 
little in this matter. I think 1 was in 

and I should rather hive said 
much by merely

they were w
elaborate
to which Protestant churches must re 
sort in order t > secure atfc< ndanco an 1

The

sy
the mechanic and laborer, 

v.) money—tbe hard earned 
fruit of to* 1 sha‘1 ho nude to plant 
poverty, vice and iguorauce in his own 
nippy homo.

Awaiting your reply, 1 am 
Yjurs tiuly,

A. H A LOON KEEl'ER.

out Bring 
and his

attention is for us super 11 uous. 
children are all of one faith and, 
speak, of one family. An intelligence 

t the spirit of tho liturgical year, s-» 
imp Ji tant an acquisition for a success 
fui rendering ot Church music, is already 
partly their possession ; 
is not r~!” u--------- “

summer
.......... 50 divine 

aud with a 
fallible men, coming to lead us to truth. 
It is certainly mysterious, and no proof 

“ freedom of thought ” which is 
of the

1 50

tart. country.
waned and Vice wrxed strong in such werror,

that wo can do vory 
insisting that the Papal reform bo car
ried out with some sincerity of purpose. 
Issue the ultimatum, and let the organ
ist do the rest. But if we are ourselves 
seeking pretexts for negligent delay 
we may rert assured that our organists 
will not display any fanatical energy.

The Pope next takes up polyphony.
“ The classic polyphony," he says,
*1 agrees admirably with Gregorian 
chant, the supremo model ot all sacred 
music. . . • This, too, must there
fore be largely restored in ecclesiasti
cal functions, especially in the more 
important basilicas, in cathedrals and 
in the churches and chapels r>! semin
aries and other ecclesiastical institu 
Lions in which tho necessary means are 
not lacking." This last phrase, 
ring to “ trio neaessary moans,” 
toning. It takes account of the dilli 
cullies in parishes remote from musical 
centres, poorly supplied with singers or 
with means to employ them. But it is 
difficult to see what large comfort can 
ba drawn from tho phrase by the 
churches in a groat, musical centre, 
such as every large city is, where both 
singers an I money are to ba fouad in 
sufficient abundar.ee. Once mure, thon, 
the burden of reform is laid on our 
shoulders. Let us gracefully deposit it 
at tho doors of our organists and sing 
era, where, in tho second instance at 
least, it properly belongs. Our duty 
will have been discharged by an un
bending insistence on the carrying out

scorn1 :*nd whero .tcircumstances ?of tho I,v, will become such by tho very 
tice of tho rehear,sals and the

Who Will Say he Had no Reason7 
“ You dog oi ;» Christian ” wn the 

salutation tbit, a Bedouin Arab daily 
addressed to a French officer whom ho 
had taken prisoner. Duo d*y tho 
officer's patience gave out, and ho ex
claim.id angrily :

“ Bo silent, inf Viol, and cease to m- 
1 arn your prisoner, it is true, 

well as you and.

Dr. MacMillan siys also that Father 
MacEachren’s appeals to Quebec had 
hitherto been in vain. No Canadian 

to share his labors,

supposed to be tho appanage 
non-Catholic. Tha great trouble with 

friends is that they labor lender 
a delusion that the fictions, etc., they 
battle with aro Catholic doctrines. As 
Cardinal Newman said in 1851, lector 
ing on tho Present Position oi Catholics 
in England;: “iAs little it known of the who bad corae to France were
religious motives, the religious ideas notpermitted to remain. The superiors 
of two hundred millions of Christians ^ ^|,0 Scotch mission to whom Father 

them an I MacEac,Jrcn had applied for co workers 
time that the Diocese

111
planations thoro given of the meaning 
of the texts to bo sung. It is an ini 

leverage which is thus given to 
ns without any effort on our part, but 
which is denied to Protestant choir. 
That these have, nevertheless, been 
able to attain such satisfactory results, 
and have thus ht en able to eliminate 
women from thoir choirs in couutl- ss 
places in England is surely a reproach 
to us. Tnoir souse of the liturgical 
proprieties has boon much keener than 

and thuy have followed tho urg-

loguos 
positions.

Having taken this preparatory step, 
we are still confronted by the difficulty 
of “ ways and means." How shall tho 
change bo made from'the present anar 
chic state ? Nearly every prescription 
of the root» proprio bristles with prac 
tical difficulties. With respect to tho 
introduction of Gregorian chant wo 
face the fact that organists, choir 
masters, teachers of music know next 
to nothing of its notation, its rhythm, 
its spirit; are utterly unfamiliar vrth the
Kr niuale texts even in their translation 
into English ; and so far from singing 
such texts with that, intimate knowledge 
which alono can rescue plain chant 
from a ludicrous misinterpretation ot 
its real function as a mere drapery 

about the text, could scarce 
the words with pbysi-

i
I gee......................
nd rornerp, gold ^

our
l in en so Ipriest had come 

though he had never failed to impress 
on tho proper authorities the manifold 

Even tho

<1,5!

litof fcho missions. suit me.
btifc I am a man as 
much more of a man.”

" You a man I" replied the Arab, 
with cou tempt.
For these :-ix months you aro my slave, 
and Ï have n< vc-r once seen you pray» 
Have l not reason to call jou \ dog?”— 
Holy Family Church Cale ndar.

t
1 “ N i, you are a dog.

pnured to and fro among 
around them, as if—I wi" not say they 

Patagonians, but as if 
The little

tngs of that aciihO ot propriety at a cost, 
ot time and labor and money such as 
wo should not now ha re to encounter. 
While thoir services hive by these 

been rendered decorous, ours 
theatrical

. 1 thought it was 
of Qaebec should furnish priests for its 

There was some truth 
in this contention, for no Canadian 
priest had yet permanently resided in 
Prince Edward island, and surely the 
s,uls in this remote region were as 
precious in the sight of God as I hose in 
the parishes that fringed the St. Liw-

rers, K 1)1(1 rdnre.. 1 
Id edges............. were Tartars or 

they inhabited the., moon, 
catechism should be read by all those 

conversion. But to

-,
own missions. I

sdlngs. CATHOLIC NOTES.i*i com-. 1 00 
. 1 50

msan*
have been marked by cheap 
( IT ota in tho sacred rnn ic, by tawdry 
finery and vain ostentation in tho solo 
ibts, by ludicrous inappropriatoncss in 
the selection of the texts to bo sung 
(with the cons« quont complote ignoring 
of the majestic texts of the Giaduale 
which form an integral part of tho 
missal, but which, despite tho rubrics 
repeatedly insisted upon, aro never 
sung by our rLoirs). All this is overt 
and public. » t- tho emulations, heart
burning jealoi. os and f* miuino sen
sitiveness which tho choir members 
and choirmasters could toll us of, and 
which sometimes roach such proper, 
tions that tho pastor’s good offices hav0

who yearn for our 
return to the history.

Dr. McMillan sketches rapidly the 
of the history of

Mi”hodisfcs, C >ngr<ga 
and Hi >tiats recen cy 

a meeting in St Peter s Catholic 
Church at Boavov Da 
augur.a ted a meeti’-g 
of the treating habit, and the ©ni or co
rnent of tho law against tho sxle off 
liquors to minors.

A m xgnifi v>nfc ostensorinm, valued afc 
more thin $10 000, has been proven ted 
to the Cathedral of Providence. R. I., 
by the Bishop, priests and parishioners. 
Tho splendid gi t represents the various 
contributions of gold, sil/or, jo we Is and 
monetary offerings of about two thou
sand of the laity.

Gathol 
tionau ! !livid

thrown
oven pronounce 
cal correctness.

Coming next to tho question of tho 
compositions of the polyphonic school, 
it is certain that most choirmasters 
know little more of it than its name, 

still less of its tonalities and

early beginnings 
Prince Ed warn Island, tho labors oi tbe 

Franciscans. He ad*

i -, Win., and in- 
for tho abolition

_____10©

Sulpicians and 
verts to tho fact that whereas, accord 
ing to Parkman, tho English regarded 

than as vicious

60
An at rangement, indeed, but justified Hi

NvriXtin by facts.
We commend this volume to our 

Not only to the inhabitantsIS.
gold edges, color

and
general spirit.

Then tho great crux of all is met in 
the exclusion of women from the 
liturgical choir. What can supply 
their place ? An adult male chorus, 
even when carefully selected and well 
trained, become soon fatiguing to the 

nical sense, partly because of tho

the Indians loss as men 
and dangerous animals, the Fietrch 
civilized them anl made them their mlreaders.

of Princo Edward Island should it be in- 
tereiting, but to Canadians everywhere 
who wish to learn of what stuff were tho 

It is a record of services

H11friends.
In 1744 war was declared between 

France and England.
Louisbourg’s Governor, sent Duvivier 
aid De, Gann agaiist the English.

ed i!*ee..........

Du Quesnel,Ree........
pioneers, 
to ieligion : of menINADA. whose chief con- mu

. Catjdlir KecovuXI, 1006.
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DEC EMI

decidedly a fal 
Mwerlul) ariar
travelling law
Tbrte Hivers.

lie arrived a 
et the betel, lee 
The next ®or 

resole

DECEMBER 2, 1005»THK CATHOLIC RECORD-£
snickering and rudg'ng one another 
Jean and Hierre were standing by the 
stove ab the upper end of the loner 
table.

“Down with the canaillei” shouted 
Joan.

“Clean ont the gang 1M responded 
Pierre.

Brandishing long-handled frying pans, 
they changed down the sides of the 
table. The mob wavo-od, turrel, and 
were lost I lielter tkolter thoy lied 
tumbling over one another in their 
haste to escape. The lamp waj smash, d. 
Tbc benches wcuo upset, fn thet-muky 
ball a furious din aro;**,—as jf Sir Gala- 
had Mid Sir Percivale were once 
hewing their way through the ca.itio of 
Caroolobe. Fear foil upon the multi
tude, and they cried aloud grievously 
in their dismay. The blows 
weapons echoed mightily lu t ;o dark- 
ness, and the two knig!. s l id ;i»j *ut 
then grimly and With g he
door was too narrow i ,
Somo of the men crept und 
berths ; others iiid beneath the table. 
Two, endeavoring to escape by the win 
dows, stuck fast, exposing a broad and 
uudefonded mark to the pursuers, j i. i e 
the last strokes of the conllict wore de 
liverod.

“ One for the marquis l” cried Jean, 
briugingdown his woapon with asjuud-
ing whack.

•• Two for the count !M cried Pierre, 
making his pan crack like the bl. 
beaver's tail when he divas.

Then they went our, into the snowy 
night, and sat down together on t o hill 
of the stable-door, and laughed until 
tho tears ran down their cheeks.

“My faith l ’ * said Jean. “ Tuat was 
like tho ancient time, ft is from the 
goodwood that strong paddles are made 
—oh, cousin ?” And after thaï there 
was a friend hip between the two mou 
that could not have been cut with the 
sharpest in Q icbec.

“the marquis.’* It was not fun; It 
mockery ; always on tho edge of 

He acted as if ho would be glad
drop down benlnd the Islands while the svuog backward, and let It sweep you 
main stream made an impayable fall ; around the end of the lilard. It wa« 
the precise height of the water at which easy enough at low water. Bat now ? 
it .vas safe to rue the Rapide (Servais ; The smooth waves wont cr.wding 
the p lint of rock on the brink of the and shouldering down the slope asi II 
Grande Chu'e where the canoe must thoy were mailing to a fight. The 
whiil swiltly in to the shore If yen did rivor rose and swelled with qniok, un 
not vlsh to go over the cataract ; tho even passion. The whirlpool was m its 
exact force of the tourniquet that sacked place one minute; the next it was 
downward at one edge of the rapid, and blotted out ; everything rushed madly 
of tho bouillon that boiled upward at doweward-aud below was hell, 
the other edge, as if the bottom ol the Jean check d the boat 1er a moment, 
river wore hearing, and the narrow quivering In the strung current, wait- 
lino ol tho Jilet d imi along which the log fir the tourniquet to form again, 
biich bark might shoot in safety ; the Kivo sociuds—ten seconds— ‘ Now ! 
treachery of the irn iotb, oily curves bo cried 

hero tho brown water swept past the 1 Tho canoe shot oboquely into tho 
edge ol the cliff, silent, gl-snny, meuac stream, driven by strong, quick strokes 
ing ; tho hi-idon pathway through the of the piddles. It seemed almost to 
I lam where tho canoo could run out leap from wive to wave. All was 
securely and roach a favor te haunt of going well. The idje of the whirl 
the uuananicho, the Bah that loves the pool was near. Then came the crest of 
wildtH, water—all these secrets were a larger wave,—«lap I into the boat, 
kn >wn to Jean He read tho river like Altlen shrank involuntarily from the 
a bonk. Ho loved it. Ho also re- oold water, and missed bis stroke. An 
.«peered it. He know it too well to eddy caught the bow and shoved it out. 
take liberties with ib. The whirlpool receded, dissolved. The

The camp, that June, was heiidothc whMe river rushed down upon the 
Rapide des (Judies. A groat ledge canoe and carried it away like a leaf, 
stretched across the river; the water Who says that thought is swift and 
came down in three leaps, brown ab >ve, clear in a moment like that ! ^ W ho 
golden at the edge, white where it fall, talks about- the whole of a man s life 
Below, on the left hank, there was a passing bcfjre him in a flash of light ? 
little covo behind a high point of rocks, A fl ash of darkness ! Thought is p*iv 
a curving beach of white sand, a gon‘ia aiyzed, dumb *' VV hat a foot !. 
Elope of ground, a tent hilt' hidden “ Good bye !M “ If—' That is 
among the birchvs and bah ami. Down about all it can say.. And if the 
trie river, tho main channel narrowed moment is prolonged, it says the same 
and deepened. High banks hemmed it thing over again, stunned, bewildered, 
in on tho loft, iron coast >d islands on impotent. Then? The reeking waves; 
tho right. It was a sullen, power j the sinking boat ; the roar of the fall ; 
ful, dangerous stream. Beyond that, tho swift overturn ; the icy, blinding, 
in mid river, the Ile Maligne reared its | strangling water—God I

Jean was flung forward. Instinct

him that. He has gone to France to 
make the claim for us. Next spring he 
comes

THE RULING PASSION be was a 
alter his 
bugfty 
to Pier™H 1J
wagon stop at 

who it v

was 
auger.
to make Jean ridiculous in any way.

Fmally the matter came to a head. 
Soon thing happened to tho soup one 
Sunday morning — tobacco probably. 
Certainly it was very bad, only fib to 
throw away ; and the whole camp was 
mad. I: was not really Pierre who 
p'ayed the trick ; but it was he who 
«moored that the camp would bo better 
off if the cook knew less about castles 
and more about cookiug. 
atflwerod that what the camp needed 

to get rid of a badreux who thought 
it was a j ike to poison the soup. 
Pierre took this as a personal allusion 
and requested him to discuss the ques
tion outside. But before tho discussion 
began ho made some general remarks 
a xDUt the character and ptetenoions of 
Jean.

“ A marquis 1” said he. 
bagoulard gives himself out for 
quis 1 He is i otling of tho kind—a 
rank humbug. There is a titl-i in the 
family, an estate in France, it is true. 
But it is mine. I have seen the papers.
1 have paid money to tho lawyer. I 

waiting now for bin to arrange the 
matter. This man knows nothing about 
it. He is a fraud. I will light him 
now and settle the matter.”

If a backet of ice water had been 
thrown over Joan lie could not have 
cooled off more suddenly, 
dazed. Another marquis ? This was 
a complication ho had never droamed 
of. It overwhelmed him like an 
avalanche, lie must have time to dig 
himself out of this difficulty.

“ But stop," he cried ; * you go too 
fast. This is more serious than a pot 
of soup. I must hear about this. Lot 
us talk first, Pierre, and afterwards—”

Tho camp was delighted. It wr.s a 
fine comedy—two fools Instead of one. 
The men pricked up their ears and 
clamored for a lull explanation, a debate 
in open court.

Bub that was nob Jean's way. Ho 
had mado no sejret of his expectations, 
but he did not care to confide all the 
details of his family histo.y to a crowd 
of fellows who would probably not un
derstand and would certainly laugh. 
Pierre was w.*ong of course, but at 
least he was in earnest. That was

i own
and droback, and I give him a $100 

when I get my property $5,000 
It is little enough. A marquis

BY HEN11Y VAN DYKE.

A YEAR VF N0BI1ITY. more.
must not bo mean.”

Alden swore softly in English, under 
hi* breath. A rustic comedy, a j >ke on 
human nature, always pleased him ; 
but beneath his cynical varnish ho h id 
a very honest heart, and he hated 
cruelty and injustice. Ho knew what 

little money meant in the backwoods ; 
what hard and bitter toil it cist to 
rake it together ; what hacriflces and 
privations must follow its loss. If the 
smooth prospector of unclaimed 
in Franco had arrived at tho camp on 
the Grande Décharge at that moment,
AVlen would havo introduced him to 
the most unhappy hour of his life.

But with J an Lamotte it was by no 
means sc easy t > doal. Alden perceived 
at once that ridicule Wuuld be worse 
than useless.
much in c arnest. A j“at about a mar 
quis with holes in his hat I Yes, J'*an 
would laugh at tiat very merrily ; for 
he was a true voyageur. B it a jest 
about the reality ol tho marquis ! That 
struck him as almost profane. It 
a Axel idea with him. Argument could 
uot shako it. Ho had seen the papers.
H i knew it was true. AH the strength 
of his vigorous and healthy manhood 
seemed to havo gone into it suddenly, 
as if this was tho nows for which ho had 
boon waiting, unconsciously, since he 
was burn.

It wav not in the least morbid, vision
ary, abstract. It was concrete, actual, 
and so far as Alden could see, whole
some. It did not inako Jean despise his
present life. U.i the contrary, it ap- wicked head, scarred, bristling with t ... .
uoarod to lend a zest to it, as an inter skeletons of dead trees. On either side ively he struck out, with the current
eitioir epiit.do in the career of a noblo of it, tho river brake away into a long and half across it, toward a point or
man. Ho was nut restless ; ho was not. fury of rapids aud tails in which no bu.it rock. IPs foot touched b 'itom. lie 
discontented. His whole natur > was at could live. drew himself up and looked back. The
onco elated and ealmod. He wis not It was there, on the point of the canoe was sweeping piat, bottom up-
at all feverish to get avay from his island, that the most famous fi hing ward, Aldon m de nuath it.
familiar exi-tenco, from the woods and in tho river was found; and there J "an thrust himself out into the
the waters he knew so well, fiom the Alden was determin d to cast his fly stream again, still going with the cur 
large liberty of the unpeopled forest, before he vent home. Ten days they rent, but now away from shore. He 
tho joyous rush ol the grea , rivor, the had waited at the Cedars for tie water gripped the canoo, flinging his arm 
splendid breadth ol tho open sky. Un- to fall enough to make the passage to over the stern. Then he got hold of
consciously these things had g me Into tho island safe. At last Alden grew the thwart and tried to turn it over,
his bl md. Dimly ho felt the pr« moni- impatient. it was a superb morning,— Too heavy. Groping underneath he 
t ons of homesickness for them all. sky like an immense hlu> gentian, air caught Aldon lhf shoulder and
Bit ho was lifted up to rouietnb ^r that full of fragrance from a million bells of polled him ouj. I-hey WJ1u,d, h4Ve 
the blood into which those things had pink Liouæi, sues line flittering the gone down together but for the boat, 
entered w.ts blue blood, and that though ^reat river,—a morning when danger “ Hold on t ight, griped Jean, ‘put 
he livod in the wilderness he really bo and death veoroed incredi ole. I your arm over the cance the other
longed bo la Junte classe A breath of “ To day v/e are going to the island, side !”
romance, a spirit of chivilry from the .1 an ; the water must be low enough Alden, hall dazvcl, obeyed him.
days when the hijhspirited co irtiors of now,” torrent carrioi the diucing. slippery
Louis XIV. sought their fortune in the “ Not yofc, ra'sieu,’ I am sorry, but bark past another point. Just below it,
New World, seemed to pass into him. it is not yet.” there was a little eddy,
lie spoke of it all with a kind of proud Alden laughed rather unpleasantly. “ Xjv, crlod *,ean î IMthe b3Ck"
simplicity. 41 1 believe you are af-*aid, I thought water—strike for the land .

“It appears curious to m’sieu', no you were a good canoeman—” They touched the black, ghdiery
doubt, but it ha-» been to iu Canada 41 I am that,4’ said .lean, qlietly, rooks. They staggered oUj of the
from the beginning. There were many “ami therefore,—well, it is tho bad water ; waist deep, knee-deep, ankle-
nobles here in tho old time. Frontenac, canoeman who is never afraid.” deep ; falling and r<sing again. They
—he was a duke or a prince. Donun “ But last September you took your crawled up on the warm rnosa. . .
ville—he was a grand seigneur, La monsieur to the island and gave him The first thing that Alden noticed
Salle, Vaudreuil—these are all noble, fine fishing. Why don't you do it for was the line of bright red spots on the
Count» or barons. I know not the differ- me ? I believe you want to keep me I wing of a cedar bird fluttering silent y
enoo, but the care has told me the away from this place and save it for 1 through the branches of the tree above
names. And tho old Jacques Cartier, him.” 1 him. He lay still and watched it,

Jean's face flashed. “ M'sieu’ has wondering that he had never before ob
reason to say that of me. 1 beg served those brilliant sparks of color on

the little brown bird. Thou he won 
dered what made his leg* ache so.

to see 
The man wj 

lace pale. Up 
chatterie g.

•• Get me on 
ii I am djiug.

They help'., 
he immediate! 
From this he p 
pierre took th 
haute to town 

The doctor' 
aerioe», but h 
mittal.

“ Keep him 
ten drop# <1 t 
One of thei.e 
violeot. One 
him ail the tii 
ataud. The 
come back in 

In the mon

I
ENTKH TtlE MAKqUIX.

The Marquis bit by tho camp Bre 
To look at, him, youpoe’in^ potatoes 

iiovur w mid h,ve taker, him lor a mar 
quia, lli I costume was a pair of cordu 
ro> Sr .:s>tr ; a blue flinnol shirt, 
patched at elbow, with griy; lumber 
man's lyo-its, fl it tooted, shapeless, with 
looie I . .-if logs strapped just bo'ow 
tho knnn, and wr-nklo-i liko the hide of 

K-eroe ; and a inft brown 
I ttoloi in the crown, as

Jean

cs ;a am.
nt i hi

if It had I ilu'y, at i-otno time In its of tho
history, as an impromptu target 
sbno'li g match. A red woollen scarf 
twisted sh ort his loins gave a touch of 
color ar.d rioturesquenesfc.

exactly a court dress, bat 
It sit well on the powerful, slotwy 
figure of tho rear, 
th eight to his looks, but peeled 1rs 
pota'.ios with a dexterity which bo 
craved a past tn aster ef the hnroble arc, 
and tei.i'v tl.e ..kins Into the fire.

“ Look you, m'sieu',” he s..,rl to 
young W nthr .p Alden, who sat on a 
filler, tie-- near him. mending tho By
rod which he had broken in the morn
ings fishing, “ look you, it is an affair 
of the in - es strange, yet of tho most 

Wo have known always that 
pood family. The name

“ This

Tho man was far to the lowestn n i!

lie never gave a
yet more gi 
patient caret 
Jean who bai 

“ I though 
all be vsotif 
ia still time 
with this gci 
can't send h 
has tho small 

That was 
ding listival 
end. While 
aims, they d 
citedly and 
was the first 
gin to think.

o T xcre is 
up the road 

But

I am
*

ynu

1 le wan
cerlain.
ou v*t v/aH a 
tells it. Th- Lamottes aro of lu haute 
classe In France. Bat hero, in Canada, 

Fot the good blood dieswe .in pi «or.
Dot wi h tno poverty. It in buried, 
hidden, but ir r^Tiaina tho baiin. It. i« 
liko tnoNo pataquès. You plant good 
ono* tor ho «1 : you got* a K<*od crop. 
Y ,u pi - it bel ones: you get a bid 
cr .p B- *•<- i d nor know about the 
ti le in our f Hy. No. We thought 

w1.1 a v do-branch, an offshoot, 
t Hiirpriso to us. 

i, . ond a doubt..” 
o o h deep voice was quiet 

1 iad the tone ol assured 
His bright blue eyes above 
i..ustache and 

re clear and tranquil as

j ear ». 
water. Ou< 
end and put 

“ Good l’III.

■■
Cerr iin. - 

Je u 1.

some one to 
be a lor g jo 

“ 1 am go 
“ it is my p 
not be lelt 
Dieu did i 
The ht ad 
stopped a n 
who vas sil 
end tf tbe j 

44 Good 1 
But Alma 
the room.

Four wet 
vigil in tl 
patches cf 
fields one n 
up its rags 
aloLg the 
grass greet 
let buds 11 
A tender 
tho woodl 
burst into 
The bluebi 
songs ; and 
of joy ; a 
merrily.

Pierre k 
with provi 
side of the

A HA ITY ENDING WHICH IS ALSO A 
BEGINNING.

But it is

Tno plan of going back t.> St. G icon 
bo wait, for the return of the lawyer, 
was not carried out. Sovorj.1 ol th? 
little gods that uso thoir owu iu 
lion iu arranging the pieces ou the 
puzz^ map of life, interfere:’ with it.

The first to meddle was that highly 
irreipensib'e deity with the bow ani 

. who has no re.ipoet for rank or 
age, bub reserves all his attention for
6CX.

bronzed
cheek*, 
th *«o of a child.

A d-'ri wa immensely interested and 
He was a member of the 

br;.n‘h of the Society f>r
something.

41 Tnid affair is between Pierre and 
me,” said J !an. “ We shall speak of 
it by oursel/es.”

In the snow niaflljd forest, that after
noon, wbe e the great-tree trunks rose 
like pillars of black granite from a marble 
floor, and the branches of spruce and 
fir wove a dark green roof above their 
heads, these two stray shoots of a noble 
stock tried to untangle their family 
history. It was little that thoy knew 
about it. They could get back to their 
grandfathers, but beyond that the trail 
was rather bliud. Where they crossed 
neither Jeau nor Pierre could tell. In 
fact, both of their minds had been 
empty vessels for the plausible lawyer 
to All, aud he aad filled them with var 
ious and wiudy stuff. There were dis
crepancies and contradictions, denials 
and disputes, flashes of anger and clouds 
of suspicion.

But through all the voluble talk, 
somehow or other, the two men weie 
drawir g closer together. Pierre felt 
Jean's force of character, his air of 
natural leadership, his bonhommie. He 
thought, “It was a shame for that 
Lawyer to trick such a flue fellow with 
the story 
family.”

amu- d.
R ihtf.n
Anaii-irn! Uul nro, and ho reoognizad 
the lavoriie tenet of his hoot,-—the 
duolrlii" that “ blond will tell." He 
was also a EUrvard man, knowing al 
most, ever,IhIng and behoving hardly 
any h ug II r.idlty wjnona of the few 

i Article» of hi, areed. Rut

arrows

! The When tho camp on the St. M:vrice 
di-solved, Jean went down with Pierre 
to Tbreo Hivers for a short visit. 
There was a snug house on a high bank 
above the river, a couple of mile s from 
the town. A wife and an armful of 
children gave assurance that the race 
of Li Motte de la Lu Hero should not 
die out on this side ol tho ocean.

There was also a little sister it-law, 
Alma Greuou. If you had soon herycu 
would not bave wondered at whn1 Lap 
pound. Eyes like a doer, face like a 
may flower, voice liko the *' D " string 
in a 'cello,—she was the picture of 
Drummond's girl in 4‘ Tno ilibita it 1

II
Ulllithe lom in w itch this larniliar sonies- 

to him, on tho banksgion o' fa. th came 
cf the Or v Décharge, from the lips 
of a fowmwtiafc ragged and distinctly 
illlte.'%>4â Cana an guide, was grotesque 
eii'iiigti i<) (-,■ ■ iwfy tho most modern 
tvee f.,r new sensations, lie listened 
wi h su air <>» gravity, and a delighted 

,> of r.ho humor of the situation.
•• H ix >1 you find it OQt ?” he

‘•Well, ti n,” continued Jem, “ I 
will L li you " >w tho nova came to me. 
It H s ai St Gédéon, one Sunday last 

Tue «now was good and hard, 
drove in, ten miles on the lake, 

from <.ur h me opposite (.«russe He. 
A ter M '«s, a mail, evidently of the 

tho stable wh.le 1

I
i

■Ml

tho fathor of all, when he went homo to 
Fiance, 1 have heard that the king 
mado him a lord and give him a castle. 
Why not ? Ho was a cap idle man, a 
brave man ; he could sail a big ship, ho 
could run the rapids of the great river 
in his canoo. Ho could hunt the bear, 
the lynx, the carcajou, 
these men—narquisos and counts and 
birons -I suppose they all lived hard, 
and slept on the ground, and used the 
axe and the paddle when they came to 
the woods. It is not the fine coat that, 
makes tho noblo it is the good blood, 
the adventure, the bravo heart.”

“ Magnificent !” thought Alden. 
“ It is t he real thing, a bit of the seven
teenth century lost in the forest for 
two hundie.l years. It is like finding 
an old rapier beside an Indian trail. I 
suppose tho fellow may be the descend
ant of some gay young lieutenant of tho 
regiment Carigoan-Salieres, who came 
out with Do Fracy, or Co ircellèa. Au 
amour with the daughter of a habitant 

a name taken at nudum —who can un • 
ravel the skein ? But here's the old 
thread of chivalry running through all 
tho tangles, tan ished bu unbroken.”

This was what ho said to himself. 
Whit ho said to .1 an was, “ Well, 
.1 ai , you and 1 havo boon together in 

w >ods for two summers no** , and 
marquis or no marquis, I hope this is 
not going to mtko any difference be- 

mother | t veen us.”
But of 

It is

“She’s a nicer girl on whole Ccmto, an' jus 
g jt eighteen yar—

Black eye. nlack hair, and cheek ro:ee dit e 
lak warn Fameuse on de fall 

But don't nplk much,—no of da 
say she love me at all.”

was nocess 
tho can * 
under the 
And besid

that ho will not repeat it.”
AldonMaaghed again, 

what irritated at J an for taking the Then he saw Jean, dripping wet, sitting 
thing so seriously, for being so obsfcin- I on a stone and looking d: wn the river, 
ate. Oo suyh a morning it was absurd. He got up painfully and wunt over 
At least it would do no harm to make to him. He put his hand on tho man's 
an effort to reach the island. If it | shout ier.
proved inpossible they could give it I ” Jean, you saved my life— I thank 

“ All right, Joan,” he said, 44 1 11 you, Marquis !” 
take it back. You are only timid, 41 M'sieu',” said Joan, springing up,

Francoit here will go down 44 I beg you not to mention it. It was
We can manage the canoe I nothing. A narrow shave, but la 

together. Jean can stay ab home and bonne chance ! And after all, you were 
keep the camp. Eh, Francois ?” right—we got to the island ! Bit now

François, the second glide was a | how to get off ? ’ 
trush ot vanity and good nature, with 
just sense enough to obey Jean's 
orders, and just jealousy enough to 
make him jump at 4 chance to show his I day. 
independence. He would like v< ry miles below, there is a place where t ne 
well to be first mm for a day,—per water runs quiter, and a bateau can
haps for the next trip, if he had good | cross from the main shore. Franç ais

was frightened when the others did not 
come back in the evening. He made 
his way around to St. Joseph d*Alina, 
and got a boat to come up and look for 
their bodies. lie found them on the 
shore, alive and very hungry. But all 
that has nothing bo do with the story.

Nor docs it make any difference how 
Aldon spent the rest of his summer in 
the woods, what, kind of Aching he had, 
or what moved him to leave $500 with 
Jean when ho went away, 
padding : leave it out. Tho first point 
of interest is what Jean did with the 
money. A suit of clothes, a new stove, 
and a set of kitchen utensils for tho 
log house opposite Grosse Ile, a trip to 
Quebec, a little game of 44 hlof Améri
cain ” in tho backroom of tho liôbel du

! kin'He was someM ir It —I can't

: With her Joan plunged into love. It 
was not a gradual approach, liko glid
ing down a smooth stream.

swift descent, like running a lively 
rapid. It was a veritable plunge, like 
goieg over a chute. He did nut know 
precisely what had happened to him at 
first; but he knew very scon what to 
do about it.

The return to Lake St. Jjhn was 
postponed till a more convenient season: 
alter tho snow had melted aid the ice 
had broken up—probably the lawyer 
would not make his visit beioro that. 
If he arrived sooner, he vould come 
back again ; he wanted his money, that 
wis certain. Besides, what was more 
likely than than bo should come also to 
see Fierre ? He had promised to do 
so. At all events, they wouii wait at 
Three Rivers for a while.

The first week Joan told Alma that 
she was tho prottiost girl ho had ever 
seen. 8ne tosstd her head aud ex
pressed» conviction that ho was joking.

he was in the habit

n every da> 
blossom < 
bloomed 
piece of cs 
ot trailing 
bit of bl 
square kn 
sign too ? 
also.

Ml Itsuppose all
feed ih-i lui hv ami salutes me.

•* ‘ li thn J an Lanotte?'
“ 4 u y4 ur servi îe, m'sieu V
44 ‘ S m oi Francois Louis Lamotte ?'

i u mo m was not$

Ü
a

that he was the heir of the 
Jcau, for his part, was im 

pressed by Pierre's simplicity and firm 
ness of conviction. Ho tfuiught, 44 What 
a mean thing for that lawyer to fool 
sich an innocent as this iut > supposing 
himself the inheritor of the title.” 
What never occurred to either of them 
was the idea that the lawyer had de 
ceived them both. That was not to be 
dreamed cf. To admit such a thought 
would have seem 3d to them like throw
ing away something cf great value 
which they had just found. Tho family 
name, the papers, the links of tho gen
ealogy which had been so convincingly 
set forth,—all this had mado an impres
sion on their imagination, stronger than 
any logical argument. But which was 
the marquis ? That was the question.

44 Look here,” said Jean at last, “ of 
what value is >t that we fight? We are 
cousins. You think I am wrong, 
think you are wrong. But one cf us 
must ba right. Who can tell? There 

That is all will curtaiu’.y bo something for both ol 
us. Blood ia stronger than current 
juice. Let us work together and help 
each other. You come home with mo 
when this job ia done Tbe lawyer re
turns to St. Gedeon in the spring. Ho 
will know. We can see' him t )gether.
If he has fooled you, you

Nord—that was the end of the money, you liko to him. When — pardon, 1 
This is uot a Sunday school sbory. mean if — I get ;he title, I will do the 

Jeau was no saint. Even as a hero he fair thing by you. You shall do the 
had his weak points. But after his own same by me. Is it a bargain ? 
fashion he was a pretty good kind of a On tils basis the compact was made, 
marquis. He took his headache the The camp was much amazed, not to say 
next morning as a matter of course, disgusted, because there was no fight, 
and hia empty pocket as a trick cf Well-moaning efforts were made at in 
fortune. With the nobility, ho kne v tervals through the winter to bring on 
very well, such things often happen ; a crisis. But nothing came of it. Tie 
but the nobility do not complain about rival claimants had pooled their stock, 
it. They go ahead, as if it way a baga- They acknowledged the tie of blood, 
telle. and ignored the clash of interests.

Before tho week was out Jean was on Together they faced the fire of jokes 
his way to a lumber-shanty on the St. and stood off the crowd ; Pierre frown- 
Maurice River, to cook for a orew of ing and belligerent, Jean smiling and 
thirty mou all winter. scornful. Practically, they bossed the

The cook's position in camp is curious camp. They were the only men who 
—half menial, half superior. It is no always shaved on Sunday morning, 
place for a foeble man. But a cook who This was regarded as foppish, 
is strong in the back and quick with his The popular disappointment deepened 
fists can make his ofll36much respected, into a general sense of injury. In 
Wages, $10 a month ; duties, to keep March, when the cub of timber was 
the pea-soup kettle always hot and the finished and the h gs were all hauled to 
broad pan always full, to stand the the edge of tho river, bo lie there until 
jokes of the camp up to a certain point, the ice should break and the “ drive ” 
and after that to whip two or three of begin, the time arrived for the camp to 
the most active humorists. close. Tho last night, under the inspir

Jean performed all his duties to per- ation drawn from sundry bottles which 
foot satisfaction. Naturally most of t-he had been smuggled into celebrate the 
jokes turned upon his groat oxpecta occasion, a plan was concocted in the 
tions. With two of the principal jokers stables to humble 41 the nobility ” with 
he had exchanged tho usual and con- a grand display of humor. Jean was 
elusive form of repartee — flattened to be crowned as marquis with a bridle 
them out literally. The ordinary aud blinders : Pierre was to be anointed 
badinage he did not mind in the least ; as count, with a dipperful of harness oil ; 
it rather pleased him. after that the fun would bo impromptu.

But about the first of January a new The impromptu part of the programme 
hand came into the camp—a big, black- began earlier than ib was advertised, 
haired fellow from Three Rivera, Pierre Somo whisper of the plan had leaked 
Lamotte dit Théophile. With him it through the chinks of the wall between 
was different. There seemed to be | the shanty aud the stable. When the 
something serious in his jests about crowd came shambling into the cabin,

up.

that's all.44 • ) noil her. But ho 1h dead God
with me.give ht u ni 

441 I be*. oklng for you all through 
Chat lev >i x ,d Chicoutimi.’

........  y «u find mo then, and good-
day *<> >« u ' ►ays I, a little short, lor 

• lining to bo shy of him.
G nt . ufc,' says he, very friend 

]v. 1 I u i,i so you have time to talk
bit.

But wl
there in t 
delirium 
what had 
at first, f< 
he began 
ing a grt 
In the en 
a lawyer 
desirous 
deceived 
from doa 
possible, 
his life, 
to save î 
reputatii 
ho did.

He toi 
part lie, 
estate ai 
that wat 
able hei 
was aim 
had bee 
trouble 
A law 
limited 
could r 
number 
meut t 
of year 
law Je 
a eastli 
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AN ALLIANCE OF RIVALS.

I Yes, of course they got off -the next 
At the foot of the island, two

..v would you liko to be 
hi have a castle ii Franc}

s ui O K).' 
F . * a luck. He grinned and nodded his head 

— ‘ All read/, m'sieu ’ : 1 gu^ss we 
can do it.”

But while ho was holding the c. uoe 
steady lor Alden to step out to his 
pla o in the b>w, Joan came down and 
pushed him aside. 44 Go to bed, dam* 
tool,” he muttered, shoved the canoe 
cut into the river, and jumped lightly 
to his own place in the stern.

Alden smiled to himself and said 
nothing for a while. When they were 
a mile or two down the river ho re
marked. 44 So l see you changed your 
mind, Jean. Do you think better of 
tho river now ?"

41 No, m'sieu', I think the
“ Well then ?”
“ Because I must share the luck with 

you whether it is good or bad. it is no 
shanm to have fear. The shame is not 
to face it. But one thing I ask of you—”

“ And that is ?”
41 Kneel as low in the canoe as you 

can, paddlo steady, and do not dodge 
when a wave comes.”

Alien was half inclined to turn

non? I think I will lick 
4 Vvr well in 

, I, 4 and also a -handful of 
-i kshot, and the now moon

I I nigh.h ;
u

■:

fur u
n 4 I'

Monsieur Lamotte.
talk with 3 

i aoco vipany

1 She suggebted that 
of ea>iug the same thing to every girl.

The second wee k ho made a long 
stride iu his wooing. He took her out 
sleighing on the last remuâtt of the 
Bio*—very thin and bumpy—and uti
lized the occasion to put his arm around 
lier wa st. She cried ” Laisse nun 
tranquille Jean I” boxed bis ears, 
said she thought ho must be out oi his 
mind.

Tho following Saturday afternoon be 
erattily came behind her in th? stable 
as she was milking the cow, and bent 
her head back and kissed hei on the 

She began to cry, and said he 
while

to 1l1'
I u o ! You know that little 

.i legs whore m> :
•-W It last sum m 
pretty good hv ^o.

1 varm. So l br n'g the mm 
ilcigh. All that e vening 

î- story. How 
eally Do L* Motto do la 

belongs to that 
and a title in France, 

*nrs wi ll n > one to claim 
being an uvn-at, Ins re 

4- i 'kenesH of the names Ho.v 
■ eked the family through 
i, v and (J eboc, in all the 
k How ho 11 mis my great

's great-grandfather, Eti 
Li Motto who cairn- to Canada

44 Bat certain tly not !” answered 
Jean. 441 am well content with m'sieu’, 
as 1 hope m'sieu’ is c utent with me.
While I am un bois, 1 ask no better than 
to bu your guide. Besides, I must earn 
those other hundred dollars, for the 
payment in tho spring.

Aldon tried bo make him promise to 
give nothing more to the lawyer until 
he had something sure to show for his 
money. But Joan was polit ily non
committal on that point. It. was evi 
dent that ho felt the impossibility of 
meanness in ao;arquU. Why should he 
bo sparing or cautious ? That was for 
the merchant, uot f >r the noble. A back, aud give it up. But pride made

it ditlioult to say the word, 
tho fishing was sure to be superb : not 
a line had been wet there since last 
year. It was worth a little risk. The 
danger could not bo so very great after 
all. How fair the river ran,—a current 
of living topaz befcweou tho banks of 
emerald ! What but good luck could 
come on such a day ?

The canoo was gliding down the last 
smooth stretch. Aldon lifted his head, 
as they turned the corner, and for tho 
first time saw the passage close before 
him. His face wont white aud he set

liv

l and
ho

sa mo.”

can do whatthL • o u. t

i
had taken an unfair ai vantage 
her hands were busy. S.ie hated him.

11 Well, then,” said lie, still holding 
her warm shoulders, 41 if you hate me,
I am going home to-morrow.”

Tho sobs calmed down quickly, 
bout herself forward so tn»t he could 
see the rosy nape of her neck with the 
curling tendrils of brown hair around it.

“But,” she said, “but Jean,—do 
you love me lor sure ?”

After that the path was level, easy, 
and very quickly travelled. On bun- 
day afternoon the priest was notified 
that his services would bo needed tor a 
wedding, the ;.flrst week in ?la7* 
Pierre's consent was genial and bn»*’ * 
ous. The marriage suited him ex*ct 
It was a family alliance. It ^a 
everything move smooth and certain. 
The property would be kept together.

But the older little interfering 8°“® 
had not yet been heard from. One o 
them, who had special ..ua ge of w 
remained oi the soul of the dealer 
unclaimed estates, put it into his hea 
to go to Three Rivers first, instead oi 
to St. Gedeon. .

He had a good many clients in du *
ent parts ot the country,—temporary
clients, of course—aud it oocurre 
him that he might as well extract' 
another $50 from Pierre Lamotte 
Théophile, before going on a longe 
jour ley. On his way down from moo 
treal he stopped in several small town 
and slept in beds of various quality.

Another of the little deities (the on 
unclean villages.

h
M ■

any mo 
to relu 
hundre 
Yes, an

pa

She
Besideshundred, two hundred, three hundred 

dollars : What was that to an estate 
aud a tible ? Nothing risk, nothing 
gain ! He must live up to his role. 
Meantime ho was ready tc prove that 
he was the best guide ou the Grande 
Déchargé.

And so ho was. There was not a 
mm in all tho Like St.. John country 
who know the woods and waters as well 
as ho did. Far up the great rivers 
Peribonoaand Mistassini he had pushed 
his birch canoe, exploring the network 
of lakes and streams along the desolate 
Height of Land Ho knew the Grand 
Brule, whore tho boars room iu Septem
ber on tho Are scarred hill* among the 
wide, unharvested ll 'lds of blueberries. 
He knew the hidden ponds and slow- 
creeping little rivers where tho beavers 
build thoir dams, and raise their silent 
wat iroitios, liko Venice lost iu tho 
woods.
covered with stiff silvery moss, whore 
the caribou fed in the winter. On the 
Decharge itself—that tumultuous flood, 
never falling, cover freezing, by which 
the great lake pours all its gathered 
waters iu foam and fury down to the 
deep, still gorge of the Saguenay—there 
Jean was at home. There was not a 
curl or eddy iu the wild course of the 
river that he did not understand. The 
quiet little channels by which one could

years ago, a younger son 
.1 <| is do la Luoière. How ho irig

$1C0 as 
there x 
great I 
he wot 
grate fi 

Tho 
scars h 
cur ion 
gratiti 
His ci 
mainec 
was fct 

A I 
nounc 
He ca 
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new s 
read 
gate, 
hands 
air o! 
The 
itself 
spam 
blosst 
and f

Sri . rg, many ol thorn, with rod
4 Of

. i ho, 4 there are others of 
h -re to share tho property. 

* divided. But it. is large — 
— i liions of francs. And the

::-A

mm i r m,
I t

Ü

m.
E-':' V

1 ...; %
• ,i.'u is y;mrs, and tho title,
- e—a castle larger than

4- mill at Chicoutimi ; with 
l electric lights, and colored 

he wall, liki the hotel at

Dr
a t

I# l
R •

i i y mother heard about that 
.leased. But me—when 1 

v l was a marquis, I knew it

' u no eyes wore wi !' njieo now, 
i < u i ( brightly. Ho had put 

a of potatoes. He wa# 
.> . * head up and talking

iod away his face to light 
. i hide a smile. “ Did he 

v mi iey—out of you ?” came 
> . «on the puffs of .moke,

M ,i !” answered Jean, 41 of 
must he money to carry 
his kind. There was $70 

i ,i leaned up on the lumber 
winter, and the mother hud 

$40 him .e cow she sold iu the fall. 
A lumired and tou dollars,—we gave

his tooth.
Tho left hand branch of the riyer, 

cleft by the rocky point ot the 
island, dropped ab once into a tumult 
of yellow foam and raved downward 
a ong the northern shore. The right- 
hand branch swerved away to the oast, 
running with swift, silent fury. On 

edge of this desperate 
brown billows, a huge whirlpool formed 
and dissolved every two or three min 
utes, row eddying round in a wide 
backwater into a rocky bay on the end 
of the island, now swept away by the 
ruih of waves into tie white rage of 
the rapids below.

There was the secret pathway. The 
trick was t) dart across the right- 
hand current at the proper moment, 
catch the rim ot the whirlpool as it

m,

a J

SSL.*:
lio knew tho vast barrens, the lower race offft.
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(frtmcntUnmlJudith took the proffered seat, but city attorney. He and Mrs. No*ton 
shook her head. were first led to study the claims of the

“ It may not ho; though truth to tell Catholic Church through experiencing 
I would fain abide in such a sweet spot, the pious and devoted care of the Sisters 
But I am on my way to Fiance.” of Charity of the Incarnate Word at

M g>»uoe 1” Sants Roes li firmary do li : ; 1
“Aye, there, with God's help, to of Mrs Nev:vn 

join a holy Sisterhood.” they deol't d t > place thnnn lv s ai d
You 1 You. .Judith, a nun 1” their children und- r instructs i , with

Judah Blount biu led shguily. tho happy result ab ivo annvur.cud.
“ It aui zoth your lady hip, does It 

not ?"
“ For a surety. Yet I over knew,

Judith, th ra wert one with us.”
** Ah, well perchan. e, though art 

right 1 know how deep I sor owed for 
your sorrow. ,,

Tho Countess pressed hor com pan 
ion's hand, and .urutd her head inside.

After a few moments she spoke.
“But, Judith, tell me oi' thyself. ”
“ Thou re memberest cur last meet 

ing ? ” Judith inquired, and her com
panion inclined her head. "TIdi wilt 
doubtlessly, also, recall thy mooting 
with a prisoner on his way to the

home, and has never sent word or mes- 
sag.

tho lovers there was nothing but a 
little gate.

“ I understand,” said tho doctor, 
t-miling, as ho tightened up the reins, 
“ I understand that there is a tillo in 
your iamily, M. do la Motto, in effect 
that you are a marquis ?”

“ It is true,” said Joan, turning his 
head, “ at least so I tlunk.”

“ So do I.” said tho doctor, 
you bad bettor go in, Monsieur le 
Marquis -y ju keep Madame hi Marquise 
waiting.”

T HR°afrW^Jd aliout nightfall, and slept 
-* the hotel, feeling curiously depressed 
Vhe next morning hewn» worse; but 

- resolute and Industrious d- g, 
.Her hi» own 1 a»l,ion. So he hired a 
h,Lv and drove out through the mud 
.^Pierre» place. They heard the 
gagon atop at the gate, and wutt out 
to see who in was.

The man was 
face pale, lip* blue, «yes 
chattering.

»* Qet me .
.1 1 am dying. God'» sake, be quick !"

help'd him to the house, and 
a convulsion.

e to me.”
Some evil mav have befallen him.”

“ Not so,” Judith made haste to 
am wer. ** Truly tor a time I f va rod so 
and had many inquiries made, and to no 

>se.”
Well?” her com pinion asked, as 

she paused.
“Well," Judith laughed bl torly “he 

was, in Will SiiakeM|K-areV words, but 
‘ inconstin j ever.’ ’ Vis Maid lie went to 
Franco to eicapo some ihi oaietied dan
ger, for he was bold of speech, verily. 
Now, ho is married to somo waiting 
woman of tho Duchess of Guise.”

“ Hast thou certainty of that ?” 
Judith pvu»ed a moment before re- 

“ I have heard it from those 1
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Guard your tempers, especially in 
ill health, irritation andseasons ot 

trouble and soften them by pray» r and 
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■NEW HEALTH THROUGH THE USE OF 
HR. WILLIAMS* I’INK PILLS.

Wheu you sea a young girl pilo rlU 
ailing and wanting away, y m know 
tint budding womanhood is making 
new demands upon hor hi. od supply 
which »he cannot nient, 
month her health, her strength, her 
very life, is being drained away. No 
food and uo care can do her any good. 
Common meiloino cannot sav, her from 
broken health and a hopeless decline. 
Nov blood is the one thing that can 
make her a healthy, cheerful, ro.y- 
cheekel girl. And Dr. William.*
Pills actually make new 1 a with 
every d ,ee. I'hat is tie whole secret 
ot how they have save! thousands of 
pale, anaemic girls from an early grave, 
Mia» Alice Chariot, aged 17 years, liv
ing at 175 Sc. Timothee street. Mont
real, gives strong proof of Dr. \\ il 
Hams’ Pink Pills to cure. “A couple 
oi years ago," says Mias Chaput, "1 
was an almost continu ms sufferer, and 
became so weak I could hardly go 
about. I suffered from frequent, and 
prolonged spells of dizziness. I had 
frightful headaches, and my stomach 
was completely out of order. Tho 
least exertion wauld leave mo worn out 
ant breathless, and I did not appear to 
have a drop of go ad blood in in y body, 
f consulted a doctor who told me the 
trouble was general debility, but. his 
treatment did not help me a particle. 
To add to tho trouble my nerves gave 
way, and I often passed sleepless nigh • 
At this stage a triend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 

The first benefit I

Plying-
should uot doubt."

" But these aie strange and evil 
days, Judith. Somo one may have mis
inform'd you, and, it may be with in
tention,” the Couutess of Arduuol

FIND Assumptit n College,They
he Immediately went into 
Kroin this he passed into a raging lover, 
pierre took the buggy and drove post
haste to town foradector.

The doctor’s opinion was evidently 
aérions, but bis remarks
mi-t,lKeep him In this roern. Give him 
ten drops cl this ill water every hour. 
One of these powders if he bevomi s 
violent. One of you must stay with 
him ail the time. Only < no, you under
stand. The rout keep away. I wil 
come back In the morning.”

In the morning the doctor’s face was 
Ho examined tho

BY MA01>*LKNK HOCK.
CHAPTER I. SANDWICH. ONT.

TUB CLAHÜTHK STUD IKS KM Ml A' K 
1 ICAL .nil UorntiiMTl hl <’ 
n -hiding *11 ordinary fxji'i.H»-- I 

uum. For full part tern*'-* aip y to
Hkv. I). Ui mu no. O. H. B

In one of tho stuffy, illvontilabod 
rooms of a common hostel situated uot 
far from the Tjwer, a lady sat wilting
one day in the reign el Elizabeth. She , .. , tbiok n„. .. Jaditb Bpoke slowly,
vas a remarkably handbomo woman, of j „ j thiük Qot •*
perhaps twenty seven or twenty eight , Th(T<) WM ‘,ilenoe foP a f0„ minutes, 
years of age, but a certain look ol and rhpn th„ elder lady bpoke : 
mockery and scorn in her dark eye,, ., And h(uit coother wooers, Judith?" 
and a certain hardness in the expression „ Th |w more namerous than wel 
of her well-shaped mouth netne-teo ^ „ JauiLtl „aid carelessly, " albeit,
from the beauty of her appearance. ,athur lavir„ „ue not a little.
That she was impatiently waiting tho | Tj)j3 maQ j like or trust not. His name 
coming of sum.1' person was indicated by 
the restless tapping of her foot on the 
earthen floor. Suddenly she drew a 
letter from her breast and read it

r» * Term*. 
1160 per am m

Month alter twoie nun-co u- P
Tower ?

“1 do full well. ”
“When I reached homo I sat about 

devising means for tho dear lord to 
II was not a

Loyola College /I/O*have the joy of Mass, 
difficult ta>k. A more difficult one ka< 
to get tho other Jatholic prit on ers a 
chance of enjoying the same privilege, 
but Rose and 1 managed, i had to 
seek a noisome cell where the last 
prisoner brought to tho Tower had 
been lodged. When I entered, tho 
prisoner waa lying on a b -nch near tho 
door Even in the dim light I knew 
him : he was Hugh Davos. ”

“Ah ! ”
‘ it set ms he never had been iu 

France. He had been arrested for his 
defence of a poor missionary priest, 
who was the butt of a group of village 

and thrown int ) some remote 
where he fad long lain

lY

MONTREAL m}is Oongrove.”
Another silence foil.ret more grave, 

patient carefully. Then he turned to 
Jean efco had act'd as nurse.

-• 1 thought so," said lie ; “you must 
all be victualed immédiat'ly. There 
ia still time I hope But vliat to do 
with this gentlt man, God knows. We 
can’t send him back to the town. Ho 
bas tho small-pox.”

That was a pretty prelude to 
diug listival. They were all their wit'» 
eud. While the doctor scratched their 
aims, they discussed the situation, ex
citedly atd with desperation. Jean 

the first to slop chattering and be-

This time it
was broken by Judith.

“ But it is time f was elsewhere. If 
through. I inv father knew—

" My good friend, the note ran, if •„ Q ftirgiV6 me, dear Judith, for 
thou caust meet me at the place thou e wiU j dotain thaa much
knowest of on to morrow at noon, i t •• tllH Countess cried contritely,
would fain have speech with thee over ,=jjayt dear lady, hurry uot. There
important matters. ,, be those'in our service who are faith

“ Ann, Arundel and Surrey. 1q1 ^ me huwboit I say or do. Oae 
“ The Counu-ss of Arundel should ^ W£|)Ch Robo Lathorn, is as (X|K> 

keep to the hour of her appointments djout in resuurcea ms true to me. She 
then," Judith Blonnt said, rising to 
her feet. “ It is long gone high noon.”

Even as she spoke the door of the 
room opened and a tall, majestic woman 
entered. She was plain1 y clothed, but 
Judith made her a low, if somewhat dis 
daiuful, obeisance.

•• 1 must e'en crave your pardon,
Mistress Judith,” the lady said, and 
Judith noticed that her tones trenblod,

T \ 'An English Classical College con 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers
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a wed-
’

boys, 
prison
thenoo ho had been removed to a 
tie near Ely, and thence to London. 
Some relative of his coveted his herit- 

a;id that 8ami relative had pow

Fromwould never allow my father to sus 
poet where I am.
oorued, she is of thy own faith. No v, 
what wouldst tiiou have me do ? 1

“ Simply to convey Father Bennot to 
my lord's chamber, if so you run ~~ 
risk thereby, and, also, the necessary 
Caurch requisites for the celebration 
of Holy Mass. Canst thou do so ?”

^ , “ Eisily. Rose Lithorn will assist
and that the hand that undid the fastom j havo boiti management of house
iflgs of tho cloak she were shook as if 
with ague, and her reply was 
courteous than it might otherwise have

iNay, look not con-
!vas 

gin to think.
“ T îcre is that old calxine of Poulin’s 

up the road. It is empty thote three 
But there is a good spring of 
One could patch the roof at one

(31 12V9-4
fage, ,, .

erlul friends of court, so poor Hugh 
had to chance of redress. His tongue 
had ever been a quick and imprudent 
one, and made him many enemies, and 
though I tried all ray friends for aid 
for him I was unable to obtain any. ” 

“Well ? ” the Countess of Arundel 
asked ; but it was some time ere she 
was answered.

* /: is only one of many such stor- 
with a

Young Men and Women should tahe a 
course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the

no
years, 
water.
end and put up a stove.”

** Good 1” said the doctor.
to take care if him ? It will »

“ But
some one f
be a lor g job, and a bad one.”

“ 1 am going to do that,” taid Jean ; 
“ it is my place. This gentleman can 
not be left to die m the road. Lc bon 
Dieu did not setd him hero for that. 
The h» ad of the Iamily " — here he 
stopped a moment and looked at Pierre, 
who was silent—“ muse take the heavy 
end cf the job, and 1 am ready for It.”

“ Good 1” said the doctor again. 
But Alma vas crying in the corner of

got a few boxes.
noticed from the ute of the pills was 
on improved appetite, and this seemed 
to bring much relief. 1 continued tak 
ing tho pills until I had used six boxes, 
when I was fully restored to health, 
and I have not had a day’s illness since. 
I cannot praise Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
enough for the groat good they have 
done me.”

A pale anaemic person needs only 
one thing-new blood. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills do one thing only—they 
make new blood. That is all they do. 

They don t act 
They don't bother 

They won't cure

hold affairs.
“ Your mother ?”
“ She is dead.”

been. _ .. I “ Poor girl 1 Mine own mother died
"Nay, your ladyship, it mattereth erQ j was a doM;1 years oi age,” t-o 

nought.” Countess said, sympathetically, and she
"1 had a strange adventure on the I ^ ,U1(1 began to i.-wten her cloak, 

way,” the Countess said, slowly and SuddenJ 8il0 paaaed : 
piinfnlly. “ I cane part of the jour „ ga£ jadm1> wouid it not be possi- 
ney afoot, fearing to attract attention, Me £<| allow otber8 0f the Catholic 
and I met a procession on its way to pri80ner8 the ineffable happiness of 
the Tower. , , ,, I assisting at Mass.

That is not a thing to marvel at. Judith's softer mood had changed, 
and Mistress Blount laughed. “ It would be over during, your lady-

” It may not lie, but it was horrid, ^ and t0 far, I have no lovo for 
horrid!” the lady pressed her herd* uiartEidoin, nor yet imprisonment.” 
together. “ It was a iwor Ca,holic The Countess sighed, 
gentleman suffering for his faith. 1 1 ,, Tnou gayest truly it would be ; and
*ould fain have learned his name, but tl)e happiness for them—” 
though the soldier in charga was not „ (JtmU,nt tll6C] iady, with what 1 
unwilling I was poshed aside by the hivo pr(Mniaed,"
mob.” . .. "I know, I know 1 I must for aye

“ Better so,” Judith Blount said. debtor, Judith ; bat God will
sharply, " 1 trow the Q.wen hath mat- r th6e."
ter enough against tb» e already. JudiLli*laughed and made hor adieu.

Her listerer smiled sally, and shook j ^ door of the room she turned to 
her head.

“ She thinks so, it may be.
Judith shrugged her shoulders and

8 •• Bat to business, my Lady Arun I tr(l„ aïreadÿ." 
del." Then Judith drew tho hood of tne

“ Thou remindest mo well, Mistress , claik ahe wore over her fate, aid 
Judith. Ar.d, indeed, I have made thee inM tiie narrow street,
tarry unduly. But, tell me, is there tn(jno0 sde sped onward quickly by un 
no; a priest named Bonnet imprisoned , ontod way9 till the Tower was 
in the Tower?” ! reached. When she was safe in her

Owen Sound, Out.
There Is a large demand for j ruing mi n n'en- 

OgrnphiTH, very murh larger than (he Hiivply. 
V thorough and practical cour' including ths 

fu lowing subjects : Shorthand (l'I'mann Sys
tem) Touch Typewrl'Ing, !*• nm^nshlp Spell
ing liVlter writli g and general Olll •• lfactice, 
8tudenth admitted at any time Kull particu
lars sent to any address free. Addr cm :

les," Judith said at length, 
tremor iu her voice. “A fortnight 
after he was lodged in the Tower he 
died at Tyburn. ”

“ Jh, poor Judith l”
“At least I was able to secure him 

every spiritual comfort. Do you know 
that he often knelt by your good Lrd's 
side iu those days ?”

“Nay, my 
meagre.”

“Ho did then, often and often, and 
he wont to Tyburn shriven by Father 
Southwell of holy memory.”

The Countess mirmured a prayer. 
“Then it was I announced ray inten

tion of living a Catholic. My faiher 
furious. Sometimes I think he

O. A. Fleming Vrlnrlpm
Owen Sound, Ont.2

the room.
Four week», five weeks, six weeks tho 

vigil iu the cutiune lasted. The last 
patches cf suow disappeared from the 
fields one night, as if winter had picked 
up its rags and vanished. The willows 
a lot g the brook turned yellow ; the 
grass greened around tho s, ring. Scar 
lit buds llarned on tho swamp maples. 
A tender mist of foliage spread over 

The choke cherries
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wai, perhaps,
but they do it well, 
on the bowels. r 
with more sympto os. 
any disease that isn't caused originally 
from bad blood. But when Dr. Wil 
Hams' Pink Pills replace bad blood with 
good blood they strike straight at the 
root and cause of all common diseases 
like headaches, sidoaches, backaches, 
kidney trou ole, liver complaint, bilious- 
no- a, indigestion, anaemia, neuralgia, 
scia ica. locomotor ataxia and the 
special secret troubles that every 
woman knows but that none of them 
like to talk about, even to their doctors. 
But you must havo tho genuine pi! ' oi 
you tan t be jured, and tho genuine 
always have the full name, ” Dr. VS il- 
iams' Pink Pills for Pale People, on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
ail medicine dealers or sent direct by 
mail at. 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

by writing the Dr. Williams
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tho woedtauds. 
burst into a glory of white blossoms. 
Tho bluebirds came back, Hating love- 

and tho robins, carolling ballads 
and the biaikbirds, creaking

had always known of Hugh’s where 
abjuts. I told you there was a suitor 
he favored greatly ; and when I per
sisted in my refusal to marry this man 
1 was seat to an aunt, who kept me 
enclosed within tho walls of her house.
T was never allowed outside, never al
lowed to soo or speak to a stranger. 
Doubtless, I should still abide in Con- 
gloston Priory—for so her home ia 
named—bus for Itoso Lathorn. She 
discovered my place of destination and 
succeeded in obtaining a servant s 
place in the household, and it was not 
long after till 1 was free.”

"And now?”
"And now I am on my way to France 

under ano -her name. Nay, thou shalt 
not know it now, lest inquiries be 
made. Itoso is not far distant. There 
is a vessel lying off the Sussex coast 
swaiting us. Tomorrow night, should 
tho wind bo fair, we will look our last 

England. Wo, Rose and I, are sup 
relatives to have flown

STRATFORD

U80llg8 ; 
of jvy ;
merrily. „ .. ,

Pierre kept tho cabane well hupplied 
with profitions, leaving them just in
side of the gate. But with the milk it 
was necessary to bo a little careful ; so 
the can was kept in a place by itself, 
under the oat ot-door oven, in the shade. 
And beside this can Jean wvuld And, 
every day, st methirg particular a 
blossom of the red geranium that 
bloomed in the farmhouse window, a 
piece of cake with plums in it, a bunch 
of trailing arbutus—once it was a little 
bit of blue ribbon, tied in a certain 
square knot—so perhaps jou know that 
sign too ? That did Jean’s heart gcod

“ Thou wilt not return to thy house 
afoot ?” Tho largest Businiss College it. 

Western Ontario. There is no better 
in Canada.
Catalogue free.
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Medicine Co., Brookville, Out. ‘Judith laughed shortly.

" Nay I keep not count of the nnm 
bers that come and go,” she said,

some minapartment she fctcod for
a tes in tuought. ^ . . ____

“ Tho Couutess of Arundel asks ove, 
evasively. , I much.” she said, half aloud ; “ aud yet

“ B it there is. 1 have been informed ^ be managed with Rose's help,
of the fact.” Toe Countess lowered jaughed. “ Waat a pair of plot-
her voice. “ Judith, my lord must j Wjj Ro#8 and [ be.”
ha"eMPurhho?tthhcr?” Judith Blount

must have shrift ; for it 
were vain t > deny that any day may 

his death warrant signed.”
Judith stood silent.
" Nav. Judith, I prithee, think. . ,

the sacraments. Thou canst j ^ (ora tjme hiH
i-illow- risoner, had shed his blood, with 
hundreds ot others, at Tyburn. Eog- 
U d was sick with horror, and still the
o'.ood of ^^he'coa'nterS^o^ ArimdeWii 1er tho task ;.ou sot mo when last we

i t home occupied herself in met. Bat fur that I might never have 
her quiet, home occiip _ k<( of loo<od on Uu4h Dave s lane, never
educating her Children, a . .. hav6 been an I am, a sad, unworthy,
c latity ■. 1,1 JJ" tl't his temptations but. God holding, a faithful Catholic.”
husband « l.u. houra > t n » P hl Tbe (jouotessot Arundel wa- weeping.
to forget h.s faith, of in tort,tude, his ^ ^ ^ lady.

bnoTh^o is one, a lady and a stranger, then the two women parted with many 
ing an interview with your lady 

to.” the maid said in a lowered voice.
"Did she give no name? the Count-

Sim said slie but,wished to 
the Countess oi Arundel."

hastened to the apart- 
the stranger had 

She was standing by 
one of the Windows gazing forth on tho 
beauties of tho park, lor it wat spring,
., ,<j tho boughs were clothed as with 
a buy green mist Many birds sing 
their gladdest lays in them, and the
yellowest!,dits tossed their saucy heads 
over the green sward. As the Count 
ess advanced into the room the lady 
turned from the window.

" Judith 1” broke in a Hidden cry 
Countess' lips, and she held

Systematic Study ot 
the Catholic Religion
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»
But what kind of conversation was 

there in the cabuné when tho sick man » 
ho know

By Hkv. CHARLK9 COPPKNS, S. J
Author of " Leoturce (m Mornl Prlrrlplvu (vnfl 
Medical Practice"nnft v L 'I' , n Lc-Kic anil 
Metaphysics, Mural Philc-oihy. Oratory ar<8 
Rhetoric.

■ In
CHAPTER II.delirium had pasted away and 

what had happened to him? Not much 
at first, for the man was too weak. After 
be began to get stronger, he was think 
ing a great deal, fighting with himself. 
In the end ho cano out pretty well—for 
a lawyer of his kind Perhaps he was 
desirous to leave tho man whom he had 
deceived, and who had nursed him back 
from death, some fragment, as much as 
possible, of the dream that brightened 
his file. Perhaps he was only anxious 
to save as much as he could ot his own 

At all events, this is what

posed by my 
northward.”

“And hast :hou no regrets, Judith,?
"For leaving England aut* home?" 

Nay, not one. 
for to sspent years.”.

There was a long siloncs, and J udith 
rose to depart.

" Nav. good Judith, not without rc- 
tow remiss I be I” tbe

Years came and went from ;ho day on 
which Philip Howard's wife and bir 
Michael Blount's daughter met and 
irtod to tho old hostel, y near Loudon 

He I Tower, and many events had stirred 
The Earl of Arundel had 

without ever 
The
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coiving --- ,,
aid him and me if thou wilt,

why should 1 ? I am no Pap
dft’fresliment.

Countess cried.
" I have need of none and time 

But f would fain thank you
“ But

18 ” T know that, full well, Judith. B it 
dost th i believe in tho new fai th ?

“ Marry, then, not 11 The years are 
but lew s'.nco its birth in the land, and 
vet how many changes it hath under 
gone. The head oi the Church oi to - 
day, good lack, puts to the torture and 
gibbet them who believe as her royal 
father ( who also darned religious 
remar.y ) would.have hai them believe.

"But, then, why—? The Cuuntes. 
oi Arundel ho,Bated.

" Why am I not with you? Judi h 
laughed bitterly, " Ah, well, perhaps. 
I care too much for this world and too 
little for the next, rr, petadventure, 1 
have met with somo ot your faith, my 
'a iy, who behoved as badly aa any pur-
"U:TjoTtVnot. But, Judith, I see 

Wiit tl on not tell

i1'

reputation,
he did. . . v

He told Jean a lor g story, part truth, 
part lie. about his investigations. Vhe 
estate and tho title were in the Iamily ; 
that was certain. Jean was the prob
able heir, if there was any heir ; 
was almost ture. Tbe part about Pierre 
had been a-well, a mistake. But the 
trouble with tho «hole affair was this. 
A law made in the days of Napoleon 
limited the time for which an estate 
could remain unclaimed. A certain 
number of years, and then the govern
ment took everything. That, number 
of years bad just passed. By the old 
law Jean vas probably a marquis with 
a eastlo. By the new law?-1'rankly, 
he could not advise a client to incur 

In fact, he intend' d

«•'y'/;
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-mantears and cares<68.
Once, and only once, tho CountcHS ol 

Arundel heard from her friend. Her 
letter was written on the eve of her 
profession as a nun in a convent on the 
Beltian frontier, and spoke only of 
happiness and p< ace. Liter, a rumor 
reached her of her early death. Au 
English lady who bad stopped for a 
night with the Sisters of the convent 
had asked who slept ia a nov mule 
grave in the chapel grounds, and had 
bten told it was a newly-proloesed nun. 
named S stor Mary Joseph, and that 

had been the

shi for
strength and purity, 
in almost all the civilized 
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct 
it would tie a world-wide unlnm 

the oil that comet

I er COUll*
A Text for every day in the year 
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Missal," and following the ecclesi
astical year and limes and days of 
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any more expense.
to return the amount already paid. A 
hundred and tt n dollars, was it not?
Yes, and $50 for I he six weeks of nurs 
irig Voilu, a dralt on Mi ntreal, a 
$100 as gcod as gold I And bf side that, 
there was the incalculable debt for this 
great kindness to a sick man, for which 
he would always be M. do la Mottes 
grateful debtor 1

Tho lawyer’s pock-marked face—the 
scars still ied and angry- lit up with a 
curious mixed light cf shrewdness and 
gratitude. Jean was somewhat moved.
His castle was in ruins, 
mained noble—by the old law ; that 
was something I

A few days lattr the doctor pro
nounced it safe to move the patient.
He came with a carriage to fetch him.
Jean, well fumigated and dressed In a 
new suit of clothes, walked down the 
lead bos’de them to tho farm house 
gate. There Alma, met him with both 
hands. His eyes embraced her. mo 
air of June was radisnt abrut them.
The fragrance of tho woods breathed 
itself over the broad valley. A song 
sparrow poured his heart out from a 
blossoming lilac. The world was large,
and free, and very good. And between appointed for our

it to meV Vmay ease -by mind, and 
bring thee comfort. And thou hist 
brought me comfort oft.”

"Havel?” S thing of the harsh
ness lclt Judith Blount's voice. Over 
her as over many others, tho wi e of 
"he imprisoned Bari of Arundel had a 
powerful ascendancy.

“ Aye, in trnih 
beside me, and tell me why thon speak 

-, of Catholics in Fuch fashion.
Judith hesitated onb tor an
“ Mv bale is. I miscl iubt not, a com- 

• Tis but tho story of a man s

That, lady 
menti into which 
been shown.

“'I lie Roman
W

is 1ity, because
from its liver surpasses a.ll othn 
fata in nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
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performed by the Very Rev. Fr. waHtillg iv d lost strength.
Antonio, O. M. I., Superior of tho San b
Antonio Tueologicai Seminary, in the St: ' tor rr** **rrnl*.
presente of a select gathering of rela
tives and friends.

Mr. Ne vton is one of tho most 
prominent lawyers in San Antonio, and 
formerly filled the position of assistant
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from the
f°"hY^" 'indeed," Jadith Blount ,e 
turned. “ I did not think thou wouldst

'rU::WYete'l know thee, and at once. 
True, it is thou art altered, the Covin 
ti vs said looking sadly into the pallid 
t6a8 8S 'showed signs of much suffer- 

thy hair, Judith, it is

i'll

11
iron vno.
fai ablest ness.” . ' .

Tee Counties» pressed her companion 
hand, and Judith added ;

“ Wo wore brought np together, 
Hugh Daves and 1, and it was early 
wettlcd that we were to wed. J he 
Blounts”—bitterly- “ ever know how 
to keep friends with the powers that, 
bo, and had, on Mary's death, changeai 
their religion. Sir Thomas Daves, 
Hugh’s ht hor. on the other hand, was 
a most determined recusant. Yet this 
was to prove no obstacle to our unitn. 

" Well, within one week of th® d^,y 
union Hugh lelti his

The attendance is

,1 iiface that 
ing, “and
8t-tod UtUeg wonder," Judith com-

ID<‘" But sit thee down, Judith, and lay 
aside. Thou must for 

at Arundel.
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udg'ng one another, 
fero staudiug by the 
>er end of the long

le canaille!" shouted

o gang!” responded

g lmvdlod frying pins,
wo the sides of the 
wavered, turrel, and 
er skelter they Had, 
îe another in their 
The lamp war smashed.
1 upset, in tho smoky 
aroio,—as ii SirUala- 
ivale ware 
' through the castle of 

foil upo
tried aloud gricvouslv 

The blows o! the 
mightily in t ;o dark- 
wo knights I id about 
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of Church authority. They £ “pPr® 
testant. in theory and CatholicTun ™" 
t oo, and their practice in the c „ "a 
right, though InoousUteut in th™ 
But it U better to be incon,Ufc,n 
right than consistently wron*. — N y 
Fioomau’s Journal.

liquor interest» becomes greater with 
the liberty granted for the sale of in
toxicating drinks, and the efforts of 
his Grace the Archbishop are to be 
directed toward the lessoning of the 
evils consequent upon the facilities 
afforded by the liw for such sales.

The proposed movement by the Arch
bishop will include the bringing before 
the people of every parish a kuo* ledge 
of tho evils of intemperance, and in
dividual efforts will bo made to divert 
young people from the saloons, which 
are the centres from which inborn per 
ance is propagated.

to be

illogicaquids. It Is enough that we point out 
what is said in Holy Writ concerning 
the origin of language.

The history of language from the time 
of Adam to the days of Noah is not re 
corded in the Bible nor in any other 
historical record ; but wo are told in 
Genesis xi. that after the deluge, when 
men had become numerous again, God 
confounded human speech, and caused 
men to speak divers tongues when they 
made an attempt to escape from future 
punishment by God, by means of a high 
tower which would enable them to 
escape a deluge, at least, should God 
over wish to punish them in this way 
on account of their sins as He had done 
before. This collusion of tongues may 
have been produced in part by making 
it difficult for many to pronounco 
properly some of the sounds of the 
original universal tongue, so that they 
would substitute other sounds for these. 
This occurs at the present day, and 
thus divers dialects have been produced. 
Other causes have operated also to pro
duce this effect, such as the gradual 
disuse of some words, and tho introduc
tion of new words into the languages 
spoken.

Wo shall next speak of the blessing 
of church >» and the corner stones of 
churches and the rites of dedizatiou 
consecration and blessing, all of which 
are of great antiquity in the Church.

In his apology to the Emperor Con
stantino, written in A. D. 335, the 
groat Prelate of the Church, St. A than 
asius, defends himself fr m the charge 
of using an uuded icated church. The 
building, he declares, was not yet com
plete, but it was necessary to use it 
owing to the great concourse of the 
people daring Lent and on E ister 
Sunday. However, he adds, at the 
laying of the foundation it was sane ci 
fled to the Lord by an assembly of 
prayer.

It will be noted that the saint im
plicitly admits that it was the univer 
sal custom to dedicate churches before 
using them as such, and it was only 
under the extraordinary circumstances 
mentioned by him that he justified him 
self lor using the Church before its 
dedication, and even then there had 
been a partial dedication by the pray
ers used in laying the foundation or 
corner stone.

Eusebius, Theodorofc, Socrates, Ven
erable Bade and other early Church 
historians speak also at length of the 
dedications and consecrations of many 
churches. Bede states that, before the 
actual building of a chufch or monas
tery, it was the custom to “ come crate 
che locality by prayer and fasting to 
the Lord.” This appears to have been 
held to be an equivalent to the bless
ing of the corner-stone.

Under the Old Law, the temple 
built by Solomon was dedicated at a 
groat assemblage of the people of 
Israel, the festival lastlog for fourteen 
days. (3. King’s viii. 2 Paraiipomenon 
vii.) (Prot. version 1 Kings and 2 
Chronicles.)

The rites of the Old Law are not of 
themselves obligatory on Christians, 
but it is within the powers of the 
Church of Christ to adopt thorn so far 
as she deems them useful or symbolical 
of Christian truth under the New Law, 
as she acts under the authority of 
Christ, Who said to IIis Apostles: ‘‘As 
the Father hath sent me, so do I send 
you.” (St. John xx. 21.)

The symbolism of the blessing of the 
corner-stone, regarding which cur 
correspondent also a*ks, may bo found 
in Acts iv. 11, where St. Peter, in 
spired by the Holy Ghost, declares:

“ This (Christ) is the stone which 
was rejected by you the builders ; 
(the Jews ;) which is become tho head 
of the corner : nor is there salvation in 
any other. For there is no other name 
under Heaven given to men whereby 
wo must bo saved.”

The corner stune of salvation is there
fore Christ. Who is typified by tho cor
ner stone of the Church. Tho same 
symbolism is found in St. Matt, xxi, 
42 : St. Mark xli. 10: St. Luk. xx. 17: 
1 St. Peter ii. 0 7. (See also Psalm 
cxvii. 22 : Is. xxviii. 16.)

The first stone of a Church building 
regarding which our correspondent also 
asks, is the same with the corner
stone. It may not be tho first laid, 
but it is regarded as the foundation- 
stone and the first in importance, 
wherefore it is called in the Ritual 
Lapis Primarius, the primary or first 
stone.

a sink of corruption, errors, and absurd 
superstitions. If this be the truth, who 
can tell all the changes and transforma
tions she has made in your Bible ? It 
must be but a miserable shadow of the 
Word of God.”

“ You find tho doctrines of the Scrip
tures holy and sublime, and it is truly 
so. But is there not a large number 
of books which you do n jt regaid as 
divine, and are not in the Bible, but 
whose doctrine is quite as holy as what 
is announced in some books of tho 
Bible ? See the admirable writings of 
many ancient Fathers of the Church, 
and the Imitation of Jesus Christ. I 
am convinced you will find these even 
more edifying and full of piety than 
the Book of Numbers or the Apocalypse, 
(Revelation.) • . •

44 If I should assert that the Imita 
tion of Jesus Christ is a divine book 
and should insert it in the Bible, bow 
cculd you refute me. . . . or if I
should say that its doctrine is more 
sublime than that of the Book of 
Numbers ?”

It is an undeniable truth that it is 
only on the authority of the Catholic 
Church that Protestants can know thit 
the Bible is the word of God. The 
Rev. Mr. Russ is, therefore, totally 
astray in representing the Catholic 
Church as an enemy to the Bible, but 
she refuses to admit the authority of 
the falsified Bible* which Protestantism 
has issued ever since it first originated ; 
and, further, the Bible is being at the 
present momert attacked from hun
dreds of Protestant pulpits on this 
continent, as well as elsewheie, so that 
Pvote (ant ministers must ba brazen 
fviced indeed ta pretend that their 
agglomeration of contradictory creeds 
is the religion of tho Bible. 
The Catholic Church alone asserts 
without hesitation, what she has al
ways asserted, that the Bible is truly 
God's word. She alone consistently 
maintains the truth against all sects 
which in the exercise of their pretend
ed right to private judgment, even in 
regard ti God's revelation, attack 
either tho Bible as a whole, or parts 
thereof, as a merely human invention.

Presbyterian churches changed their 
creed to suit the changing times, and, 
as a piece of religious duplicity 
equalled since the days of Simon Magnus, 
the most characteristic doctrine of 
Presbyterianism was quietly got rid of in 
the United States under cover of the 
thinne: t of pretexts, while it was nom
inally still adhered to by the retention 
of the Westminster Confession. And 
this deception was virtu illy admitted 
by the last General Assembly by its 
silence regarding tho arraignment of 
Rev. Dr. Carter, which was backed by 
tho Presbytery of Nassau, N. J.

Dr. Carter said :
44 I think the Presbytery of Nassau 

is quite as much on trial as f am before 
tho people, and the same thing can be 
said of the (Presbyterian) Church in 
general. There is no such God as tho 
God of tho Westminster Confession. 
There is no such world as tho world of 
the Confession. There is no such 
eternity as the eternity of the Con 
fuss ion. It is all rash, exaggerated, 
and bitterly untrue. If no one else is 
ready to say it, I say it. Tue hard, 
old, st vero God of the Confession with 
the love left out is not our God.”

This language was approved by tho 
Presbytery, which decided that the new 
brief statement should bo the creed of 
the Church, the Westminster Confes
sion being set aside.

Yet this Confession is thocieed which 
Rev. Dr. Ross wishes to force upon the 
French-Canadlans through his French 
Evangelization mission. Why should 
not the clergy of Quebec frustrate such 
efforts ? Surely this is the Gospel of 
perplexity, darknass and duplicity, and 
the less of it given to the people of 
Q icboc, or anywhere else, the better 
will it, bo for them.

44 But,” says tho rev. doc or. 44 No 
Bibles aro allowed in their homes.”

This is a gross misstatement and 
Dr. Ross knows well that it is so. The 
Bible is found in Catholic homes 
throughout Quebec — but n >t the falsi 
fled versions which are issued by the 
pseudo-Evangelization missions.

We have already mentioned in our 
columns that Catholic Bibles are sold 
in large quantities by ourselves in all 
parts of the Dominion, and the same is 
to be said of the Catholic bookstores in 
all the Canad an Pro 7inces.

On the front page of our English 
Catholic Bibles may be seen a letter 
from the Holy Father Pope Pius VI. in 
which tho reading of the Holy Scrip
tures is strongly recommended. The 
Pope wrote this letter to the Most 
Reverend Archbishop Martini of Flor
ence on the occasion of his translation 
of the Holy Bible into Italian. The 
Holy Father wrote • 44 You judge ex 
ceedingly well that the faithful shou'd 
bo excited to tho reading of the lloly 
Scriptures : For these are the most 
abundant sources which ought to be 
left open to every one to draw from 
them purity of morals and of doctrine, 
to eradicate the errors which are so 
widely disseminated in those corrupt 
times. This, you have reasonably ef 
fee ted, as you declare by publishing 
the Sacred Writings in the language of 
your country suitable to every one’s 
capacity. .... We, therefore, 
applaud your eminent learning, joined 
with your extraordinary piety,” etc.

This letter is dated April 1, 1778. 
Wo are authorized to state that the 
circulation of unauthorized versions of 
the Bible is prohibited in Quebec and 
also venomous and mendacious tracts 
igainst the Catholic faith such as 
proselytizing agents arc wont to circu
late ; but Mgr. Baillargcon, a prede
cessor of tho present learred and pious 
Archbishop of Quebec, himself trans 
latod and published a popular F reach 
version of the Now Testament, and 
both this and other Catholic versions 
of the Old and New Testaments aro 
widely spread throughout tho province 
of Quebec.

Tho author of an interesting work re
cently issued in Quebec under tho title 
14 Catechism of Controversy ” tells of 
a col pur tear who offered him a Bible 
for sale, telling him 41 you should have 
no fear of tho Word of God which it 
contains.”

Tho writer asked : 44 Who has as
sured you that this book contains tho 
Word of God? Has God sent any mes
senger to you with this Bible to asmre 
you that Ills doctrine is contained in 
it?"
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LKTTKR8 OF RECOMMENDATION.
APOo"uwa'iTot'™th 

To ihe K lltor of tho CATHOLIC Record, 
London Ont.

My Iloar Mr:-Sinon coming ‘noted

SS&ss
Zonin',1 ClhuwK. at the same 11 mo promoting
thFoUo’Unngfh**, HnîsTh dL, a great deal 
/Sl“lh. welfare of mlUlonand «.»« 
I.rv and It will do more and more, as s 
wholMome inII i nco reaches moro Ct.t.hollc
‘'"["Therefore, earnestly reeommood It to C.th
"‘with" my blessing on your work, and best 
wishes for Its continued success.

Y.

“ ORTHODOX ’^CHRISTIANITY.
A vo Mat li.

We notice that the editor 
Oregonian, which is 
est and best of

of the 
among the bright- 

tar Western j()urnalt.
IS accused by one of its readers „f bei ’ 
hostile to Christianity and ol 
at the word “ orthodoi.”

our
ingthe Arch 

and St. 
unlit

Temperance
instituted,

wieerioff 
The editor

man has the reputation, wo believe „f 
beiug au agnostic, but he is evidently 
not one of tho I don’t know aud l 
don t care kind ; for ho says, ronlvino
to his critic : “ The Oregonian 7aZ
definitions. It doslros to ,
Christianity is, and what orthodox 
opinion is.” Our contomporary ia 
already well informed as to l'roiestant 
ism, we should julgefrom tho following 
extracts •

“ Through tho Roman Catholic 
Church only do you get these 
tiens—without question

societies are
and the co operation of the 
bars of these societies will bo asked to

dem

ie ;d those who bocome the victi ns of 
the intemperate habit to renounce it 
and to take the pledge, also to induce 
others who are in danger of falling into 
this habit to become members of these
societies.

Much good can be done by taking 
these steps, and we have no doubt that 
the new movement will produce great 
effects among the Catholic people of 
Quebec. We heartily wish his Grace 
the Archbishop and the Bishops of tho 
Province of Quebec every success in 
the proposed movement, which we have 
no doubt will have the blessing of God 
and will bear good fruit in promoting 
the cause of temperance.

v * <>r dissent.\ou may not, yourself, agree with them 
w. en you get them ; but there were no 
others upon which any large body 0f 
Christians is agreed. Variation of 
opinion as to orthodox Christianity and 
its meaning is observed among adher 
cuts of each and every Protestant de
nomination. Opinion shades < it from 
rigorous Presbyterianism to widest 
Unitariauism. Hence it is that outside 
the Roman Catholic Cnurzh

. 1906.

I

, everything
is merely a matter t f opinion. Through 
the Roman Catholic Church you g0t 
apostolical and historical authority,— 
nowhere else ; and the history of the 
doctrii e and of its descent to tho 
ent time from the same source

44 ProtestuPism is dissent, 
phases of in take the name of Ortho
doxy. Y-at, again, there aro a* many 
phases ol Orthodoxy as there aro pro
testant denominations. Knowledge ef 
the historical grounds of doctrine and 
of historical bases of belief is indi.-peis- 
able to any consideration of this great 
subject. No one person can define 
Christianity or orthodoxy for another. 
The Roman Catholic Church does—for 
those who adhere to it. All else is but 
the welter of individu ii or sectarian 
opinion.”

The editor of the Oregonian is not 
hostile to Christianity. His opp »ition 
is to sectarianism, which he finds to bo 
destitute of authority in 
faith ; and to sectarian opinions, which, 
as every one knows, change of toner than 
the wind. He belongs to the large and 
increasing class of persons—call them 
what you will—who, while not accept
ing the claims of the Church, neverthe
less recognize the tact so admirably 
stated by Cardinal Newman : 41 Either 
the Catholic religion is verily the com
ing of tho unseen world into this, or 
there is nothing positive, nothing 
dogmatic, nothing real in any of our 
notions as to whence wo come and 
vhither we go.”

The Oregonian’s recognition of the 
Church as an authoritative teacher is 
one of those glimpses of truth on the 
part of non Catholics which our great 
American convert, Dr. Brownson had 
in mind when he wrote :

‘‘The Catholic Church is attractive to 
all men of all classes who would have 
faith—who feel that they are poor, 
helpless sinners, and would have the 
sure means of salvation, to the weary 
and heavy laden, who seek rest, and 
find it nowhere in the world ; to these 
who would have confidence in their 
principles, and free scope and full em
ployment for their intellectual powers ; 
to those who are tired of end
less jarring, and disgusted with 
shallow innovators, pert 
sophers, unfledged divines, — cobweb 
theorie*, spun from the brain of vanity 
and conceit, vanishing as the sun ex
hales the morning dew which alone 
rendered them visible ; and who would 
nave something older than yesterday, 
solid, durable ; carrying them back, 
and connecting them with all that has 
been ; and forward, and connecting 
them with all that is to be ; admitting 
them into tho goodly fellowship of She 
saints of all ages ; making them feel 
that they have part and Lit in all that 
over which has coursed the stream of 
Divine Providence, been consecrated by 
the blood of martyrs, and hallowed by 
the ebb anr flow of sanctified affection, 
aud permitting thorn to love, venerate 
and adore to their hearts’ content, or 
their hearts’ capacity ; — to all th se, 
of whatever ago or nation, sex, rank, 
or condition, the glorious, sublime, 
God inspired, guidiad, and defended 
Catholic Church is full of attraction — 
even fascination.”

PRINCIPLE VERSUS PRACTICE.
There has been much comment in the 

religious prêts on the action of the 
F.v mgel leal bodies in excluding the 
Unitarian from the iuterchuroi Confer 
enze on Federation. Their action has 
been generally defended on the prin
ciple that Unitarians, not believing in 
the divinity of Christ, aro not Chris 
tians at all.

Protestants whose rule of faith is pri 
vate judgment, cannot consistently de
fend tho exclusion of the Unitarians 
who believe in the same ru'o and fol 
low it. Those who proclaim the prin 
ciplo that every man has the right to read 
the Scriptures and it terpret them by 

private judgment alone, give away 
the right to judge and condemn anyone 
whatever his interpretation may be. 
The same principle if applied to our 
Constitution knd laws would leave all 
our courts without any reason of exist
ence. The Protestant churches unite 
in rejecting the authority of the Catho 
lie Church, but they do permit any one 
so reject their self assume^ authority 
under pain ol expulsion. They tell tho 
Unitarian t! at ho has the right to read 
the Bible and judge for himself ; that 
is, to determine for himself what the 
Bible teaches ; that his private judg 
me^t is the ultimate criterion of ro 
veiled truth and that there is no author-

pres

Of Tim Catholic Record,

manne

pH matter and form are ho*h Rood ; and atruly (UlhollCHpIrlipervadoBjthe whole.
Thor, for,., with pleasure, 1 can recommend

(b to * y ,u and wishing you success,
Bt Yours^ailhfuUy In Jesus Christ 

Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.
A post- Dole*

London, Saturday, Deo. 2,1D0.».

REV. DR. BOSS A SO FRENCH 
EVANGELIZATION.

In our last issue we made some com
ments upon the statements made by tho 
Rev. Dr. Ross, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Presbyteiian church of this city.

Among these statements are foand 
the folio ving concerning which it is 
desirable tint something more should 
be said than wo have said already .

Dr. R >sh assorts that ho has 41 lived 
among the French aud has been con
stantly in contact with them, and fce 
cited many mt tances of tho darkness 
which permeates the people taught by 
tho Roman Catholic Church in Quebec. 
Tho priests are, he declared, now 
dcavoring to keep them in that state of 
darkness.
evangelization are mot by attempts at 
frustration by tho priests. Tho people 
aro antagonized on every side by the 
religious methods taken by tho members 
of the priesthood, 
allowed in tho homes, the people being 
given the opportunity of renouncing 
either the Church or the possession of 
t io Scriptures. The colporteurs who are 
partly supported by Ontario churches 
are held up to scorn ”

Wo admit at once that the Catholic 
clergy of tho Province ol Quebec 
oppose with success tho t Hurts of tho 
three Protestant denominations which 
have established missions within that 
Province to scduco the people from the 
Catholic Church. These efforts they 
dignify with tho name of 41 French 
Evangelization” ; but there is no evan
gelization in tho case. Wa assert 
without hesitation that tho false evan
gelization carried on by Biptlsts, 
Presbyterians and Methodists tends to 
dochristianize instead of evangelizing 
tho peopl1. The Catholic Church 
teaches the people every Christian 
doctrine which the three sects mentioned 
hold and teach, aud this with no un
certain sound such as issues from the 
pastors at these sects.

It is well known to our readers that 
all these sects which aro now profess
ing so much anxiety to preach tho 
gospel in Quebec aro t n tho verge ol 
denying the truth of the Gospel alto
gether, and it is at this very moment 
mooted am or g them to unite into one 
fold, the Gospel of which shall bo of 
India rubber elasticity, s » that each 
person shall be able to have it of a 
shape to suit himself. And this is tho 
gospel which the Rev. Mr. Ross com
plains is nob cordially received in 
the Province of Qnebea I lie should 
knew that St. Paul says of suzh a gospel:

44 But though we or an angel from 
heaven preach a gospel to you beside 
that which we have preached to you, 
let him bo anathema " And to make 
this moro emphatic, tho groat Apostle 
repeats this in tho noxt verso : 44 as wo 
raid before so 1 say now again, etc.” 
(Gal. i 8 9 )

it is a matter of notoriety how with
in tho last few years almost all the

To tho Editor ol 
London. Ont : 

Doar Sir
Mn

r : For somo time past I ha 
your vs'lmabl'* paper, TllK CATHOLIC 1 
und rontfr.it ulal« you upon tno 
wht'-h it is piiblinhuil bis

matters oft D

NEW DOGMAS, ETC.

J. C., of Chatham, N. B., asks :
44 When tho Pope, as teacher of the 

Universal Church, condemns an hereti
cal or immoral proposition, does he de
fine a new dogma or article of Catholic 
faith, or is he only guarding the faith 
already defined ?”

Ans. 1. New dogmas aro never issued 
by the Pope or the Church, except in 
the sense that what was truly contained 
in the original deposit of divine truth, 
committed by Christ to His Church, 
may have been less plainly expressed, 
but it is stated more clearly by the 
Pope or the Church in the newly 
formulated definition.

2. Dogmatic and moral decrees 
emanating frjrn tho Roman Congroga 
tiuns, which have been instituted by 
the Popes for the guardianship of the 
faith, are not in any sanse new 
dogmas, but are issued to protect 
and safeguard the faithful from the 
numerous errors which are from 
time to time promulgated by here- 
siarchs or heretics who are likely 
to appear at any moment. Those do 
cisions are not to be regarded as 
dogmatic decrees of the Pope, unless 
they aro issued by the Pope himself 
speaking ex cathedia, as the universal 
pastor and tho teacher of all Chris
tians. They arc, however, always to 
be received with respect and should be 
obtyod where the Congregations pre 
scribe something to bo done or omitted, 
as they are exorcising their lawful 
authority in the Church in formulating 
thete decisions or decrees.

W. M., also of Chatham, N. B., asks 
for a short account of tho origin of 
language and of the blessing of 
churches and their corner-stones, and 
also of what these blessings are signifi
cative.

Ans. Certain scientists, so - called, 
who wish to explain everything with
out reference bo God or revelation, have 
theories according to which language 
was invented by man himself. They 
assert even that man was not created, 
but^was gradually evolved from proto
plasms which became more and more 
complex in tho ceurse of time, passing 
through many stages of animal life till 
the in est perfect of these forms was 
reached, which is the human form. 
This is fanciful, and contrary to what we 
road in the book of Genesis that God 
created man to His own image . . . . 
male and female Ho created them. (Gan, 
i 27.)

Our first parents were created with 
the power of speech, for we find them 
immediately after their creation con 
versing with God and with each other. 
(Gon. ii. 23: iii V 21.)

It is true that tho use of language, 
once discovered, it could be amplified 
or improved by men ; but, so necessary 
is language to thought, that it does not 
appear to be possible that man could 
have invented its boginnings. This 
question, however,belongs to tho realm 
of speculative philosophy, and is not a 
suitable one for discussion in our col-

ity to which his private interpretation 
must yield. Acting on this principle 
he goes to reading and judging for him
self, rejoicing in the glorious liberty of 
Protestantism. But he soon discovers 
the Dead Sea apple that has been given 
him, s ;on discovers how woefully he 
has erred in innocently believing that 
his Protestant churches mean what 
they iray when they tell him to read the 
Scriptures and judge for himself. He is 
not long reading when his private judg
ment tells him that a prevalent doctrine 
of the churches is an error, which he 
must reject. Then the churches turn on 
him and say, you are not of us, you are 
a heretic, get out. You must believe 
our creeds or depart. Let yuur private 
judgment go to grass and keep company 
with Nebuchadnezzar.

But, replies the Unitarian, 44 how do 
you know that I am wrong in ray inter
pretation?”

44 Because it contradicts our creed. ”
44 But when you told me to read the 

Bible and judge for myself you said 
nothing about your creeds ; why do you 
now insist on them ?”

44 Because they contain the revealed 
truth. ”

en-
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44 How do you knov that? who made 
them ?”

44 Because they were composed by 
learned and pious scholars, such as 
Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wesley and 
other founders and head* 
churches. ”

"Were these men infallible ? ”
"They were not.”
"Are

!

of our

you, whose judgment contra
dicts mine, infallible ? ”

"No, we are not ii fallible. ”
"Then the founders and heads of onr 

churches wore fallible, you are fallible 
and I am fallible, all liable to err in 
interpreting the Bible. ”

"We are. ”
"Then we are all in the same boat. 

Our judgments contradict each other. 
Who or what is to determine which of 
us is right ? ”

"The Bible. ”
“But it is about the meaning of the 

Bible that our judgments clash. Who 
is to determine its true moaning ? ”

" The Holy Spirit will enlighten
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WORTHY OF NOTE.
There is a great deal of religious 

bigotry in England, especially against 
the Catholic Church, but there aro on 
the other hand frequently to be found 
many gratifying instances cf a more 
liberal sentiment, as for example the 
address to the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Paris presently being signed by 
ber of Anglican ministers convoying to 
His Eminence and the French clergy an 
expression of sympathy " in the tryiug 
circumstances in which the Church of 
France finds itself placed by a persecu
tion which has affected numberless 
members of congregations and religious 
orders.”

This is highly creditable to the Ang
lican ministers, and coming from Pro
testant England to Catholic France is 
a stinging rebuke to the infidel perse
cutors, aud would be so regarded by 
them if they were not void ol every in
stinct of national pride and self respect. 
—N. Y. Freeman s Journal.

us.
"But who is to determine which 

your judgment or mine, is enlightened 
by the Holy Spirit ? If there be any 
authority to determine that, we could 
bo free from all fear of error. Without 
such authority we can never be free 
from fear of error. ”

"Protestantism does not recognize 
any snch authority. ”

4 Then why do you assume that you 
are right and I am wrong, aud exclude 
me as a heretic, when you must admit 
that I may be right and you wrong?”

"Well, we are in the majority, and 
out you go. ”

41 Yes, and out with me gone the 
Protestant rule of faith, private judg
ment. ”

Exit Unitarian with his private judg
ment in his vest pocket, like a second
hand toothpick, badly damaged by his 
Protestant brethren. He has been 
taught the lesson that procession and 
practice do not always go together.

The evangelicals were right, how
ever, in excluding the Unitarians who 
deny the divinity of Christ. But In so 
far as they were right they acted con
trary to their fundamental Protestant

a nuro-
44 Oh no,” answered tho colporteur, 

44 but Lnthor, Calvin, Knox, Wesley, 
and all onr groat reformers have taught 
with one accord that tho Bible contains 
tko whole Word of God, and only God’s 
Word to man. Their predecessors be
lieved tho same thing, and with reason, 
for the doctrine of the Bible is so holy, 
ho sublime, so superior to that of all 
tho groat philosophers of antiquity that 
God alone must bo its Author. This is 
why all Protestants believe that tho 
Bible is a divine book, and a code of 
laws which God Himself has given to 
tho world.”

41 Very well,” replied the author ; 
44 but the Bible did not fall from heaven 
into tho hands of Luther and your ro 
formers. Titoy received it from the 
Roman Church, from which they 
seceded. Now this Church, according 
to their false teaching, had been long

A LAUDABLE MOVEMENT.

It is announced that in view of the 
ravages brought about by the excessive 
use of spirituous beverages, Arch
bishop Bruchési is making preparations 
for a great temperance campaign, 
especially for his own diocese of Mon
treal, but as it is expected that the 
other Bishops of the Province of Que
bec will join in this, we may confidently 
predict that it will extend over the 
whole Province of Quebec.

Quebec is not by any means an in
temperate province as compared with 
the other provinces of the Dominion, 
but the evils of intemperance are felt 
there as the aggressiveness of the

us I
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To the conception of a personal God, 
distinct from, and independent of, this 
universal framework of nature, Pa6an 
man never attained.

What does it profit a young 
woman to gain a good intellectal train* 
ing at a non-Oatholic institution if ho 
she lose the faith.—Sacred Heart bo- 
view.

man or

Î?

»
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ILLOGICAL METHODISTS. During this time the holy nun continue! 

to au (lor and pray, and at thia epoch 
wrote an act of consecration to the 
Sacred Heart, which Loo XtU. in 1992 
approved and enriched w»th an Indulg 
encu of three hundred days. We quote 
from Abbe Chile's bock the hvly nun’s 
own words :

4* On the 2nd of December, the first 
Friday of the m mti, Oar Lord for the 
third time mention-id the subject of the 
consecration of the human race to Ills 
Divine Heart, but without asking any
thing.

“ On the 7th of December Ojp Lord 
again spoke of the consecration, but 
was more pressing. Finally Hr told me 
that He wished me to write again to 
Rome. I answered Our Lord that the 
consent of my spiritual Father had cost 
ino much suffering, and asked if I should 
this time Buffer as much and be at the 
point of deaih t) convince the vice 
rector. Our Lord answered in the neg
ative, and told mo that this time I would 
get coieent without difficulty.”

Permission was accorded as our Lord 
said, ar.d the letter authorized by the 
confessor was sent to Romo on the 
Feast of the Epiphany, 189'J.

attracts Dr. Waters’ audiences, 
and it is safe bo say, that al • 
though he has many times won 
laurels for his exquisite treatment of 
other subjects, since hearing his crown 
lug work wo dub him a most, chivalrous 
knight, and assuredly the little maid of 
O leans could not be iu more knightly 
hands than when she has him for her 
defender.

The entertainment was opened by a 
lyric see le appropriate to the occasion, 
presented by two choirs of senior 
pupils, representing heavenly choirs. 
Miss V. Gravello impersonated St. 
Michael ; M si B. Leclerc. St- Cat liar 
ino and Miss D. Lavoie, St. Margaret. 
The number was excellently given and 
warmly applauded. Anna Dalton.

and simplicity my recital to your Holl- i 
ness, there remains for me but to beg,
Most Holy Father, with the profound 
est humility, pardon for my boldness, 
and to pray you beuignaully to accept 
the homage of my most filial devotion 
to Holy Church and the august person 
of your Holiness, to whom f submit my
self with the M Ht perfect obedience 

“ Deign, mos'. Holy Father, to bless, 
with our Sisters and protegees, her 
who, kissing the foot of your Holiness, 
has the honor to call herself your most 
humble and most obedient daughter,

41 Sib ran Mary op the Divine Heart.
Droste Zu Vischering.

“Superioress of the Monastery of the 
Good Shepherd at Porto.

“Porto, (Portugal,) Oth January, 1899.
HER PROPHECY FULFILLED.

Willie this letter was on its way bo
its destination the sufferings of the , . , ... ,
holy nun became inteu ilfled, but like- Protest into claim the credit for a 
wise her serenity. On January I «ho goat many things which really are the 
had announced to her confessor with an "ur“ of vnhulics. u
accent of the most remarkable certainty «upply an mstan’.e ot this. A 1 rotest
that that year, 1899, the grand design tant Is leaded for originating a »y stem a WT r nilTR! Til rah RFA m Nfi A gathering of ministers and laymen
oi the Sacred Heart would be accorn waicb was in reality ioandod at Milan AN ANUDUTE 10 BAJ READING. Q, a ,iumi)0r 0| lVotostant donomma-
ollshcd. The letter reached the Vat j" Italy by that great Cardinal, S :. tien» was held in Rochester las-, week
lean on January 1Ô, and deeply moved Charles B irromeo, whoie least is cole- A valuable-aid In our efforts tojsom which oalU)d it<0|| -New York State

nut HECON1» I.I.TTLH TO uni I'uNiiFK. the Sovereign Pontiff. Investigations brated on the 1th ol November. ' a sta?dv roffort Conference ol Itsligion." Alargennm
Hero is the text of this most precious vu>re ordered, and inquiries inaue as to Amid the manifold lamen bâtions of day will m fini n steady t bor of those present aired their views

document: the virtnérof Sister Mary of the the nay there has arisen a cry that t .wardsacqnl mgan.acon ate knowledge <m thoolngy' aa w,„ M what the,
1 Most Holy Father : Indeepostconfr- Divine Heart. Needless to say, the re- Sanda, schools are on the decline. concerning tno insioiy, doctrines, u tll,)Ugbt |lv,-. lor the reformation of

sion, I return tj the foot ol your Holl- #u|t was most favorable, and nis lloli- Those ol the Church of England, we practical working methods of the Lath- mai|k(ud. That Olinroh and State are 
ness to most humbly ask you to permit ne89 felt most disposed to accord the are told, have fallen off by the number olio unuren. . separate under oar form of governmentme * jeak to you again cm the subject ^rbesoaght b"servantof God. of 7,000 The English Baptists bemoan The ^ toe <toa t..saa organ,» 01]„haiiz.d by several spoakors.
on which I wrete to yonr Holniois Tho first thought of E10 Xfll. was the lass of about the same number ; and tlon, an institution, o vast, «0 „ Kiv Dr. Strong of the Baptist The-
in the month of June last Then, scarce- to reserve the consecration t >r the eves the Free Church of Scotland is livedl.ao uaconnuora e,,«o' 8 1 0 ologioal seminary wou'd have religion
ly pissed througa a crisis oi lifo and opening year ol the new cen’ury, be- locoed to admit a decroaso of 1,1)0. -he m 1 ; K, ’ _ . ... , taught in tile pablic simools— not -de
death, my strength permitted me only causo of the time necessary to make Counting In other denominations there acoornp ishmei o g uvished n .inioational religion," bat the three
to dictate a letter. Now, although upon v,liât he deemed befitting préparation is said to have been a tota doores o in writers not ol her 1 is o . religious d .c rines which are common
my sick bed, I oan at least write with a |or tho formalities requisite: bat Croat Britain of some iti.000 schools afa °tibpr.Qaehih to a", namoly, the existence of God, the
crayon. In my last letter I confided to .uoseniiently he was inspired to ad in one year. We have no statistics admiration upon her, tributes which , |[t ol man an(i human ao-
vonr Holiness certain graces which Oar va^ce the dato by a year, thereby lui- before us as to tho American school,, it has long been one of the special alms colmtabiut*.
L-.rd in Ills Infinite mercy deigned to elllog the prophecy of the holy nun to “ Now, if this deoli .e is a reality, of ll®»rt R;"‘e” ^ Pr^e“‘ | Rev. A. S. Crapsey, the Episcopalian
accord me without regarding my un her confessor. there m0}t 1x3 °Jm‘J reason assignable from time to time to the attont.11 ol millister ot lt ,Chester who made him-
worthiness. It is with confusion that I We need not here recapitalate what tor it* The reason may, perhaps, be i.sio\ ,r*. ^ ieso i < -s.uo iu self known by denying tho divinity ol
coni, ss to your Holiness that He has in every one's memory as to tho found in some of the following consider pressed, il they display ai. keen at I uhriat s.,m0 time ag„ took part in the 
since continued to treat me with the solemn prymulgatioi of the Dope's In étions. Many of the teachers have but ar b“ „ kili 'i délibéraiions and astonished his hear-
sa ne mercy. By express order of Our tent ion, or ai to how the solemn act a n.eble idea ol t.10 great responsibility - , , , ,, ’ ors by boldly opposing tao eontoition
Lord, and with tho consent o: my con- wlH accomplished : nor docs space per- they undertake upon entering on the and our own admiration ot the glory th.u uhm.ch ;lud State were sopantod
lessor, I come with the most profound mit 11s to giveother intereating details, '.«'rk. It is a nice and creditable thing, o our eu '-igo, 0 •*'* id inher- under our form of government, and Dr.
respect and tho most perfect submis- 8afliea ft to add that the Triduum they think, to oe a bands, s ihoo - 1 6 { „ . , ,, Strong's proposition to teach religion
sion to impart to your Holiness some preparatory to the consecration was teacher, and gives one a better social itauce,audboeau|so^ we are truly to ju |lUblic 8ubodla, iu. spoke in part as
new communications which Uur Lord solemnized' throughout the entire world standing witn the clergy and the H ‘ . . the eff s-t that one l"ll,IW!l :
lias deigned to make to me on the mat- on .Jane 9. 10 and 11, 1899. The cele- church connection generally. The dil- l|"h*tl‘.Jdr® ^n '3i™„tor “ You must recognize the fact that
t«r trea cd of in my first letter. hration at the Coavent of the G >od acuity and responsibility of the post- eight, in a learfu dream, the inventor se||aration Cllureh a„d State in this

-When last summer your Holiness suf Siopherd at Porto was particularly ti"11 18 of secondary considérât,.»!. P Ï nrnmnlcation of ‘’ountry ia more apparent than real,
fered from an indisposition, which, touching. But on the eve, at the hour Parents, too, in many cases, make a From that ifiacoverv I We have had a religions teat in regard
having regard to your advanced age, when tiie bells rung out the first Vos- bid use of the institution, aid look ' ‘ bu " iu| lo ollloe holding in this country from
filled with anxiety the hearts of yoir 1ers of tlie Feast of the Sacred Heart, upon the Sunday school much in the not good aloi^e won dl 0 • °u^ » , :-io beginning. It has been and is now
children, Our L .rd gave me the sweet the message-bearer of the Heart of I'Rht o a religious creche, wnere harm, dirofu tenq tation, trtmendo^^ a part tho unwritten iaw that the 
consolation that He would prolong the jesus, her tisk accomplished, fell the souls as well as tho bodies of the ^ . fhi . * . , , ‘h ‘ highest ofiice oi the land shall not come
days of your Holiness in order to remlize aileep in the I/.rd, to behold irom children may be taken^ care of free of ,1 evils^ow muring out into tho possession ol a man who has
tho consecration of the entire world to heaven the crowning of toe wirk of charge wh.le the father and mother - hulnn-. *hn eves of nl,t embraced one of tho evaogeiical
the Divine Heart. Later on, tho first which she had been the humble arti- sleep the afternoon awav, or take a ' *h" ™"thrV,b the medtem o laith#- It has hitherto boon impossible 
Friday of the month of December, He ,c6r here below. pleasure trip, unburdened by the care y°“Xte otes.T°rhta state of thûig lür a Catholic, a Jew or a pro-
told mo that He had prolonged the days of the family. Wrong ideas as to the tne dally press 1 dhis state 01 things n|)U|lced aga0sti0 to he elected to the
of veur Holiness in order to accord you ——----- use or the abuse of anything, howavor should prove the Lhurch 3 wisdom In offloe ()( pro,ident 0[ tne United States.
this grace (of making the consociation), JOANNE D'ARC. good in itself, cannot bo expected to maintaining, on her part, a censorship established religion of this conn-
and after having accomplisted this de- . _ „ |VV ... bring ab ml success. * the press, by means of her index of (fy u the ovaDgeheal ,.eliglon.
sire of His Heart, that you onght to Lnder the auspices of the D Youville The continuation of Sunday schools condemned wntings, forbidden writi gs, ,, Ty ny great regret I must take 
prepare yourself, and He continued : Reading Circle, on Monday, Nov. 0th. in Catholic parishes that have parochial wiitings concerning whi .h she says ti bfcUe with Dr. Strong on tho remedy
Mi,p My Heart consolation—a sure re- in tho Convocation Hall ot the Rioeau 8Ch0l,U is rendered necessary by the her children, as God said to onr first tblt be propi,8es. He proposes to use
fuge a/death and judgment.’ He left 8treet Convent, Dr. John h ranci- persistency of same parents in sending parents In Lien . Of the fruit of thi tbe public schools aud sets forth three
Me the impres-ioa that after having Waters delivered» delightfu and vdde.y thoir cbiidr(,n to the public or non- tree yo shall not a at I religious doctrines—the supremacy of
made the consecration, your Holiness interesting lecture, the subject being Catholic schools. When pastors are „ God, the immortality ol man and future
would soon finisUîour earl lily pilgrimage the immortal “Joan of Arc. willing to go out of their way to make does not loMow that there wBI Iho no 10cimntlbility. Th„romcdyisimprac-

-The eve of tne Immaculate Contep As It was the first time Dr. Waters np for the déficiences of those who transgression of the law no teu^tatien tie.lblfl and inadoq„ate. The three 
tien Onr Lord male known to me that hid addressed the Circle since he re- Ilegieettheir duties, their efforts should to break it, no longing to follow 0110 s principle8 announCoi aro without eth-
by this new impetus which tho worship ceivtd the degree cfL L. D, from St. bo appreciated and encouraged. All own will and the devil s sednotions, no icaj iangaage, and are believed in more
of the Divine Heart would r ceive Ile Francis Xavier College, Antigonlsh, p%rents are ic duty bound to provide tasting of tho forbidden truit. Too , ? the Mohammedan and the
would cause a new light to shine over the occasion was profited by to tender tbe reli,ious education of their many persons, young and old, want to onh()^x »roek Catbolio than by the
the entire world, and these words of the him heartiest congratulations. children. That is a responsibility tie conversant with what their care ess ovallgellaali and yet
Third Mass of Christmas Day pene I’rior to tho lecture, Mrs.„Uodmond Kh cb Done can shirk. Let Catholic neighbors are talking about , they do|g tbo Armenians and tho latter
trated my heart : Quin liodic descendit Q ,ain a poke a few words of felicitation, parent8 d) their duty in ;hii respect ; dread to be called lgnoran ,, prudish or ma8aaora8 tbo ,|ow. The gentlemen of
/.ii.v mnipin super feiro-n." I seemed to ! and, at the close, Charles Mardi, ,et them send their children to the eccentric. vist wealth who have been criticised

(interiorly) this light—the Heart of deputy Speaker of the Houaa of Com■ paroobial Bch0ol, whore there is one, A remedy for t iis cowardly spirit most severely during this conference 
Jesus, this adorable Sun, which sent I ““i in moving the vo.e of thansi and to the Sunday school, where there one excellent rimed y a™c,nK 'ma"Y are all earnest believers in those prin-
down its rays upon the earth, at first Pald the. distinguished speaker an elo- ja n0 plro3hial school ; and on onr sido others, lies in making ourselves, and cipbs> al|d it y(,u pici, ,mt the
more mrrowly, then widening, and at quent tribute. t at least we shall hear no co-npUktH th meuiidermir mlVienco.consc »“■*»• ju A nerica who most strongly believes
l v t illuminating tho whole world. In spite of the inclemen. weather ab:)at the drcline of Sunday sihools.— and joyfnl in. the beauty, tho grand- ,,0 principles you will find that heBteb ss "" =, t- ssssr;. f* -1 -ssrtfssas? Tsssffli ssfleK&œtiMs tes ™ «m. ». «w *. > srrsssrssar kardent desire* which He has to see Ills Ottawa's cultured intellect, represent- I0 help XHEM. cultivate a taste for anything noble (,udowod with a good portion of eom-
Adorab-e Heart moreandmoro glorified °How How to help the^T By onr suffrages. ^ ïï*Se M ^ n>>t afraid 8|*eak
and known, and to poor ont itt 8.161 8 ,a to realize that after To us God gives all power to succor th' beautly o( bo|iao8s i, stored up and 1,18 m,,,d'
and benedictions on the entire world, flv0 hundrcd years, the intel- our alll ctod brethren by way of suffrage. with it thti unfathomable stores of the
And He chose your Holiness, 1 6 „ b world is eager to welcome the llho word suffrage in ecclesiastical lan truest wisdom and the deepest mines of
,ng your days, that Yon may render g -■ L , Jo”n the little peasant gnage is a synonym cf prayer ; yet the thought.

im this honor, cor. sole H.s on raged wh’0 restored France Connell of Trent, declaring that the
Heart and draw down upon you. soul ™ ho|_ o among the nations ; souls in Purgatory are assisted by the of
the choice graces 1 8 „f and it is a noteworthy fact that suffrages of tho faithful, the senso o! vVhat do I read? Is it harmful or
from this Divine Heart, source 01 h throu h ali these ages, the word is made more comprehensive : heipfui y ja it elevating ? Is it such
all graces, the place or peace ^ be0a de[amed by French, Uor- it includes iu general all that wo can a8 , 8houid Bke to face G, dwith, or the 
and happiness. * Y maQ and 0thqr writers, it is now offer to God in behalf of the departed. oyo ol the friend whom I honor roost on
to communicate all this to l our noiv rQu Eagliah writers that she We can thus offer to God not only our oartb y Rut to this sell examination,
ness, bat Onr Lord, after ha g „ h8 rai8ed from the mire of calumny, prayers, but all our go-id works. It is ]et !JS add a (lrm resolution, namely,

the sicrrtice or my^ proVcd to have been angelically pure well to remember that each of our lba6 bv t;ud-8 grace w0 8|iaR do all in
victim and spouse oi Ilia Heart accept- h ip nothing 0( carnal love or good works performed in the state of our power to hooome intelligent Cativ>-
mg yolnutanly all sorts ol sanerings, fear,” a child of heaven and a grace ordinari y possesses a triple value lic8 tbrm,gh daily helpful reading in
humiliations and c°“t®”Pt’ tb,® - 8i8ter of the saints." in the sight of God. tho Church's marvelous stores of liter
strict command to write a=atn oa tins J)r Watef8 treated his subject in 1. Tne work is meritorious, that is ature—history, biography, missionary
subject to lour Holiness. masterly style in which hs treats to say, it increases onr merit : it gives travel and discovery, poetry, philos-

" It may be deemed strange that Our ™y that he touches upon. His ns right to a new degree of glory ,n hy, ficti even, 1er tie writers of
Lord asks this consecration of the en- a I-ma of the career of the simple, Heaven. Catholic fiction well deservo attention
tire world, and was not content with a-scrip^d ^ 0rieans, Dans 2. It is impretatory, tnat is to say (rom many readers. But, above all, let
the consecration of the Catholic Church. b tbe WU1 of G nd into a war- that, like a prayer, it has the virtue of u8 cultivate the love for truth, for
But His dosiro to reign over, 0 v.b(fse ulldauutod courage, bril- obtaining some grace from God. purity, forprofoundwisdom.forhnli-
loved and glorified by, and to embrace • achievements and miraculous 1). It is satisfactory, that is t) say ,1088. L~t us dosiro these things ; and
all hearts with His ovo and mercy is so th o£ clnracter, under all cir- that, as having, as it were, a pecuniary lolj U8 bate and despise and scorn what
ardent that He wishes that A our Uolv tarnlab n0 parallel, was a value, it can satisiy Divine justice aud ia (also and impure, foolish aud evil,
ness offer Him the hearts 01 au cnose interesting and touching word pay our debts of temporal punishment For, at tho last day, believe it, the un-
who by holy baptism be.ong to Him, to b bo[ore God. erring Judge will demand from us hew
facilitate return to the true Uhurcn, p „p characterized her life at her humble The merit is inalienab'e and remains we uaod the intellect, tho mind, the
and tho hearts of all those wno nave Domremy as an idyllic poem the property of the person who performs wjndro,,9 gifts llogave us-whothor we
not yet received spiritual me "jr-'.v tranquil, existence, and showed the action. On tho contrary, tho im aptiut them in His service, or flung them
baptism, but for whom He gave His a-impi^ra 1 ^ ^ animated by the prefatory and satisfactory value can I H--------------------------------------------- --------
lifo and His Blood, and who are ejiial y “ religion, He told of her com benefit others, in virtue of tho oonmun-
called to bo one day children cf Holy P itb th6 Archangel Michael, ion of Saints. This understood, the
Church to hasten by this means then- - w?th SlintB Catherine and Mar- suffrages by which we may aid tho souls
spiritual birth. T . d o( that vision in which she in Purgatory consist of prayers, alms,- In my letter of the month of June I eare^and^o command ^ gave France |asta and penances of any kind, indulg-
stated the Kraces w.iioh Oar L>rd cnemies and crown tho "gentle onces and, above all, the Holy Sacrifice » 1 L>ec„llectionS of Thomas D’ArCV McGee*
wishes to accord because ot this con Rhoims. of the disbelief of the Mass. All such works performed I UrSOnai KeLOllCVLlUlia ui . . J
seoration, and tho manner 111 whic 1 Ho ■ P ■ ulacos of hor heavenly in the state of grace JesnsChrist allows Irish Patriot, American Editor and Can idian Statesman,
desires that it be made : but to view of those in high acceptancei ber ug to o„0r t() the divin0 Majesty for
of the new urguigs of Onr Lard I came ’ triumph aud unhappy death. tho relief of onr brethren 111 Purgatory,
afresh to supplicate with the most filial g • rai8jng (lf the Seigo of Orleans and God applies them to these souls
submission and the most pressing ‘ e victory 0f Patay, which according to His justico and morcy. | .. known “01d Timor," will lecture i.his wln'nr nn the above subj -ct: and is no*
OrugrinLà,dhathe30U=e-soîationa *üe L\° was tho death-blow tojlnglish hopes T^wWlo^roteettog tberigh^ of turn: rime -'^nenismih en.mnuv^r ind,v- mi s. o, ■ -

and to add to the worship Xted o^T as" features of the most ex plies the effects of His mercy, thus Thef first ,» urn ^ w^s; lV* "DD
Divine Hoarb a new splendor m ^ P » p military epoch - making making clear that it is a holy and a ^ i, uniuon Nuv. 10 h. a-mug m .1 an. now making for loctures in K wt and Uwtee 
way Oar Lord will inspire you Oar wholesome thought to pray for the dead, ‘Ki h" ‘ floVn
Lord has spoken to me'on^y o hn the miraculous order, almvost every From this it will appear that, for thc I t ,°uro JhiA A ..rvinu» ns smm as p-tssihVi \n oni ir to fix
socration ; but Ilo has shown me on which has been testified to relief of tho suffering souls, the powers Mr ,, vUny haH writion r short, life of M :Qoa with regard to which tho Catholic Union and
different occasions His ardent aesire lie asserted that nothing of the Church Militant aro broader Times ot Buffalo. N Y.. has remarked :
that Hit Heart be more and more glon- under oath li inspira- oven than those of the Church Triumph- - Thom is l> Arcy McOeo is one of tho *orv^f M?î*"
fled and loved for the good ofthe-nations. c°* Uave made such a ant. The saints ab ,ve can pray for Mgf-- ïnn.5fïiUd ïïM'iïi.VuS‘“-o n-u™ 1» Mr. IIMW,
It seems to me that it would be plea» . . aboiVed her as having risen their brethren in Purgatory ; the faith- Îàrîrayal : the author knew hie hero w -II -mil ;..dle his end life story wi .h a ndeh y. that w^U be
ing to Him that tbe devotion of the first heroine “er^as na_ ^ g ^ ^ ^ earth may both pray and satisfy. Ki d by hundreds w„o are still yonnu enouxh to live again scene, and dmu. In which
Fridays of the month be augmented by martvr " against the background It must not be forgotten that the appli lhos oro a 1,1 From the Cnohollo ltuglster. Toronto, Oct. 26.
an exhortation of your Holiness to tne p o world cation ot these suffrages to suffering „mra aKa the lecturer was himsoK a loading spirit among the enthusiastto youngclergy and the faithful, as well as by < f » death which ho depicted souls rusts entirely with tho mercy of men of Toronto who organlz id1 societies and brought f'>rjarffL*5^ub™ro™r ns’and is to presort
the enneoisiin of new indulgences. patbetic terms, touching the eager, God, Who, so far as the teaching of the b"^,aa,lôn1ihe0plLtformbwîvh teTsmrÿ oYol'ion days Return after a long period is always
Onr Lord has not told me so expressly, P hearts of his hearers, he Church warrants the belief, has oot saddening ; lamillar f tees and graspi ot r-iondly h mils are a ddoni oxporienood. This rnnst be
ai when He spoke of he =—t.on all th3ae èon- pledged Himself to apply any given gte n
but I believe I divine the ardent desire it suffrage to any individual soul. Honco vh?Am .rioan journal has styled " one ol the most interesting characters tn nmdernhls-
of His Heart without being able to ne . the simple, straightforward it will appear that, though tho value ot ,0ry." It will to rooflled. toix that. O'Aroy Motiee w« oh«en by the tote Ve^ IViv. ttaotor el 
a”™Jter having made to all sincerity ! narratton ‘of thi piain tgmtb that | even onePMa„ is Induite and it surely I g. OathedrM, th^.amente^ather SK^an^^^-glSgd.RU nmke. u»

»,The refusal of tlie Board of Bishops 
of tbo Methodist Church to confirm thc 
election of Prof. Hinckley O. Mitchell 
as Professor In the Boston Univcisity 
Theological School has been much co n 
menue 011. Prof. Mitchell is guilty of 
reading his own meaning Into the Stole, 
instead ol accepting tho interpretation 
adopted by thc Methodist Church. For 
doing this bo has been adjudged a bore- 
tic. Prof. Mitchell, who was Professor 
of Hebrew ana Old Testament exegesis, 
is the author of a book, entitled " Tne 
World Before Abraham,” which was 
published four years ago. 
statements made iu it he has fallen 
under the censure ol the Methodist 
Church, which will not permit him to 
exercise tho right ol private judgment 
In his interpretation of the Bible. 
Theoretically tho professor may, as a 
Protestant, inti rpret the Bible accord
ing to bis individu il lights. Bat if to 
the exercise of this right he runs 
counter to the accepted views of the 
Protestant sect of which ho is a mem 
ber, he has to choose between holding 
by his own views and loraiaing his 
membership In the Methodist Church.

The Methodist Bishops, ill explaining 
tbe position they have assumed toward 
the anther oi " The AA'orld Before Abra 
him," say he made "statements con
cerning the historical character ot tho 
early chapters ot Genesis that seem to 
be unwarranted and obj actionable and 
tend to invalidate other 
Scripture." Besides throwing doubt 
upon the historical character of Genesis 
tho professor wrote in a manner which 
would indie ite that he does not believe 
in the divinity of Christ. Tho Spring- 
field (Mass.) Republican, in comment
ing upon the disciplining to which he 
has been subjp.ctod, shows indirectly 
bow Methodism is drifting away from 
its own old landmarks. Here is what

:

OR 44 KP.UIT LIVER. TABLETS »
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Alisolute cure lor 

constipation, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
"I have been troubled lately with my back and kidneys, se4 

received gieat beueüt from taking Fruit-e-tivm."
Mix JOHN FOX. Colworg. Oak.

At druggists—50c. a box.
Manufactored by FRtnT-A-TIVrS UMITKD. PiUh—.

Pur certain

applied to the roliel of an individual to the dogs among the mire.- A a c rod
Heart Review.soul would certainly secure its release 

from the flames of Purgatory, yet It is 
commendable ti offer for our dead many 
Masses ;*nl all the suffrage* possible. 
—Church and C >ll<‘ge Society Bulletin, 
The Gosu, Philadelphia.

THE SUNDAY SCHUUL-
MIN1STERS MEET.

DR. CRAFSEY ADVANC1 S A FEXV TUOUtlllTB 
TO THE HVRPRIHB OF BRETHREN.

Sunday schools

>'

riions ofpo

it has to say :
“ There are many on the Baavd of 

Bishops who would sustain, and have 
sustained, Dr. Mitchell in hi* position 
in respect to tho non historic character 
of the book of Genesis, tor tbe vote of 
tbe board was not unanimous ; 33 per 
cent, were opposed to that action. It 
really is not likely that ho said any
thing in his book which the Methodist 
Bishops as a whole do nut tbeniselv s 
believe. The president of Boston Uni 
versity, review)mr tho judgment of the 
board, says : " The majority cf the 
Bishops are not convinced that tbe 
doctrines are dangerous, but they seem 
to fear that Prof. Mitchell's putting 
them in his book is dangerous.’ This 
is a strikingly significant statement. 
It amounts to this : ‘ Mitchell has told 
the truth, but that's ju.->t whore the 
danger lies.”

All this demonstrates how the process 
of disintegration, in an orthodox sense, 
is going on in one of the leading Pro 
testant sects. It is not confined to the 
Methodist Church. It is at work in all 
the scots. What results it will pro
duce, eventually, there is no foretelling. 
What, however, is certain is that Pro 
tesfcantism will take on an entirely new 
form before the middle of the twentieth 
century will have been reached. Wo 
believe the revolutionary changes that 
have occurred in the last fifty years 
justify us in making this statement. 
The unorthodox views now hold by 
Professor Michell and other prominent 
Protestants will, in the course of time, 
be accepted as commonplaces

In the meantime earnest men and 
women
lives by a perhaps will ask themselves 
whether G >d has established a Church 
through which His will has been made 

N. Y. Freeman's Jour-
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known to the iate lamented ton-
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What Makes Life Worth Living.
TIFF, LEO XIII.

Irish Catholic, Dublin 
A book has just appeared which wall 

.cause the deepest emotion throughout 
tho entire Catholic world, for therein 
is revealed, in tho most precise way 
aud with the most reliable testimony, 
that the consecration of thc world to 
tho Sacred Heart accomplished by Loo 
XIII. on the eve of the new centu'y 
was the result of a supernatural revela
tion made by the Sacred Heart to Sis
ter Mary of tbe Divine Heart, a Good 
Shepherd nnn of Oporto, Portugal, and 
by her transmitted, on tbe instructions 
of her confessor, to the Sovereign Pon
tiff. Wo quote from the biography ol 
Si iter Mary by tbe Abba Louis Cuasle, 
in which tho facts are now given to tbe 
world. Aud first as to the sanctity of 
hor to whom was communicated the di 
vine message, and how it was given to 
her :

We should make our reading a part 
our examination of conscience. " Is life worth living ?” It depends 

entirely on what the life is. 
lives aro not worth living as they aro, 
hut tho fault rests with the men who 
live them. The drunkard's life is not 
worth living, but it is his own fanlt. 
The blasphemer's life is not worth liv
ing ; hat it is his own iault. Tho thief's 
life is not worth living ; bat it is his 

Iault. The gold banter's life is 
not worth living ; hut it is his own

“ Lot us oa‘ and drink, for to morrow 
Is such a life worth living?

“ Let ns 
And is

II

I
mo renew I !

ii

wo die.”
No fur the beast dues (hit. 
studv dross and appearance.” 
such a lifo worth living ? No, for the 
peacock does that. '* Lot us laugh onr 

out of tho world.” And isBorrow*
such a life worth living ? No, for the 
chattering ape d ies that.

A Godless life is a worthless life ; 
but a Godly lifo is always worth living. 
And what is it that makes life worth 
living ? Tho presence of God in the 
heart —Catholic Exchange.

“ By Buffering, by daily Communion, 
by prayer, by tho practice of obedience, 
Sister Mary of the Divine Heart had 
consumed all telf within her in order 
that her divine Spouse might live there 
alone : united, and as it were identified 
with Him, she was fitted to become the 
instrument of the infinite mercies with 
which His love desired to light up the 
end of the nineteenth century. After 
having spent herself in the effort to 
spread devotion to the Sacred Heart in 
a sufficiently extended circle yetcon- 
parativoly restricted, she was to bo tho 
medium of the progress of this cultus 
throughout the entire world by inter
vening—by the order and in the name 
of the Sacred Heart—with the head, of 
His Church to solicit the consecration 
of the human race to that Sacred 
Heart. It was in the month of June, 
1897, that the servant of God saw this 
troublous career open for her.

INFORMED HER CONFESSOR.
informed her confessor 
entrusted to her. Ho

OLD TinER TO LECTURE.
ISUBJECT :

«

iSi
nr. William Halley, of Toronto, i

,

!

I !
Sister M ary 

of the nission - 
bade liar wait, to which she uutifully 
submitted. But again she was urged to 
communicate to the H >ly Father what 
had been revealed to h ir, and again she 
was bidden to wait. In the meantime 
her physical sufferings grew to intens 
ity. At last, when a crisis came in 
her illnesi, her confessor yielded, and, 
she being unable to write, he acted as 
her secretary. The letter in due course 
reached the hands of tho Haly F at , 
who was much impressed by it ; J 
one reason or another the year ( l o.. ) 
finished without anything being done

1
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DECEMBER 2, 1005.TH B CATHOLIC RECORD-

THE GREAT 
ADVANTAGE

HTBB WAGES OF FIN IS PEACH”his box who had not been to confession 
for eight years. In the course of con
fession the priest learned that the sin
ner was the perpetrator of the crime for 
which his brother was suffering, lie 
counseled the sinner to renier justice 
to the innocent roan, but he refused, 
asserting that he could never admit 
himself to be a thief.

“Alter the completion of his term in 
prison the priest’s hr >ther came forth 
a despised rnan. Whither ho «vent tho 
linger of s ;crn was pointed at him. Km 
ployment he sought everywhere, but 
was always refused. At last, weary ini 
heart jroken, he died, tho world believ
ing him to have been a thief.

“Many years later l was one day called 
to tho deathbed of an old man. It 
was vhilst hearing his confession that 
I learned this story, and it is at his 
suggestion that I am now using it as 
an example of the secrecy of the con
fessional

“So you can seen from this.” eiid 
Father Keel in, rising and turning to
Bob, “that Father T--------- could not
make known that which he heird in 
the conte*si mal. even to save the honor 
and life of one he loved. It has hern 
so since the days of tho Apostles, 
and with God's help, it shall be so 
until the end of time."

at Rome. It is now known that the 
great families of the Aciili Glabriones 
and Pompon il Grtecinl — the latter 
allied with the still greater name of 
Plautius — wore Christians. Indeed, 
the Gospel took a still higher flight.
0lemon t the consul, the Kmporor » 

We have seen how the correspondent COu«iu and colleague, was beheaded by 
Intimates that original Christianity was |>omitian as a Christian, and his wie 
apparently “a reaction ” of the poor p’|aVia Domitilla, the Kmperor's niece, 
and weak against the rich and strong. together with his own niece, Flavia 

good deal like jtilla, was banished, and some say
a polite equivalent for *'conspiracy. ” at fabt put to death.
We know that there are such conspira Kmperor's uncle, though not baptized, 
oies now, and, this gentleman might say |iatj been a pronounced adherent of tho 
why not then ? Church. Clement’s two sons had been

However, whatever Christianity chosen by Doniitlan for his own sue,- 
might have been, it certainly was not in censors. Thus, as Harnack remarks, we 
fact such a conspiracy. As Renan re- now know that before the end of the 
■arks, authority in the early Church century Christianity had been on
waa always thoroughly respectful to the very verge of mounting tho imper- 
authority in the State. The Saviour ja| throne.
onoe contemptuously styles tho worth Kven after tho deposition of tho 
lass Herod Antipas “that fox,” but Ho Flavian house we are able to trace a 
moves no insurrection against him, and number of its Christian descendants, 

tions the Emperor only to enjoin Htm in high office, principally in 
aivil obedience to him. Reverence to Egypt.
ruler* Is peremptorily commanded alike &© fantastic is the notion that Chris 
by St. Paul and St. Peter, and tianity was a revolt against rank an i 
the injunction was strictly obeyed, wealth and the natural distinctions of 
Christian rebellions against the heathen gaiety. It did, indeed, lift the mass 
Emperors were unknown. As Renan ()f mankind to an essential dignity hard 
says, martyrdom was the one form of |y known before, although vaguely 
Insurrection against the Empire which anticipated by Stoicism. The cifcizen- 
the early Church allowed hen-elf, and 8hip of eternity casts paleness upon 
fhn finally victorious form. “ life's poor distinctions.” Yet, while

Probably, therefore, our author does it denounced pride, and covetousness, 
not use “ reaction ” to mean “ conspir- and oppressiveness, and earthliness of 
inj" mind, it proclaimed no war against the

The early Church, however, while social order, leaving the new spirit to 
letting rank and wealth have their way modify this according to its essential 
In heathen society, might have for nature.
bidden them within her own pale. It This whole insinuation, therefore, 
looks as if this gentleman might that original Christianity was a league 
vaguely moan some such thing, if Indeed Qf some sort to bring the rich and 
heexao ly knows what he does mean, powerful down from their terrestrial 
High-sounding phrases are sometimes a eminence, Is a fanciful falsehood, the 
convenient substitute for distinctness fruit either of malice or of ignorance, 
of thought, particularly whore they The mighty are reminded that reckless 
serve as a cover for a vague contempt- boss in exalted place will be pun 
oousness and dislike. ished, but faithfulness in high place

This gentleman has a gtod precedent to be rewarded with still higher, 
in a much more distinguished man than However, as we go on, we find that 
himself. I remember that during Mr. the writer’s malice is not directed here 
Dana’s life, the Sun once informed an agaicst the early Church, but against 
Inquirer that for '.he flrst century pri the later. He explicitly accuses the 
vate property did not exist in tho 1 to man Catholic Church of being now 
Church, but that all wore supported an(j Gf having been for centuries “ a 
out of a common fund. To be sure, I concentration of tho most dangerous 
this statement is ludicrously at variance an<j blooc y power—the power 
with the information given us by the soui8 by religious conformity—in the 
New Testament, especially by Sfc. Luke hands of a few persons at Rome, who 
in his Gospel and in tho Acts, and by I have not scrupled to use their author- 
St. Paul. Witness this : “Charge them jty> from time to time, to promote war, 
that are rich in this wor!d, ” etc But protect assassination, persecute the 
what of that ? Hum drum study of the weak and pardon the strong for their 
New Testament might bo all very well crimes, when those crimes seemed to 
for poor parsons, but it was plainly far promise aid for the oppressor, and sub 
below the dignity of such a man as | 8i8tenco tor the priests who helped 
Charles A. Dana. It was his proroga 
tive to present the early Church, not
M she was, but as it pleaded him to con- I 8(1 preposterously exaggerating the 
struct her, “out of the depths of his j anworldiness of the early Church into 
moral consciousness.” It suited his
purpose that she should hwo been a I human distinctions and interests, 
monastic order “of tho strict observ I that ho miy intensify his denunciation 
anop,” and as such accordingly she | 0f the Catholic Church as a wholly 
must be made to appe 
alleged in contradiction, 
would doubtless have thought to him

Hacred Heart Review’
VMM TRUTH ABOUT THS 0ATH0 

L1C CHURCH.
[ The following facts were given to a 

reporter of the Mirror by the rector of 
one of Baltimore's best known churches. 
These facts are vouched for by the 
Reverend Fither as having come under 
hie personal observation, and are pub 
1 ished, despite their slightly sensat ional 
appearance, In the ho; o that by the 
moral to be deduced then from 
little govd may bo accomplished.—Kd ] 

Our reporter called upon ao old pastor 
of ono of tho city churches last week : 

Well, Father, what is new in jour 
rUh?” “Now,” replied the pastor.

ST A PROTK8TANT THBOLOOIAK.

OOOLXXX.
OK LIKK INSURANCE 1# that it 
reaches its maximum value when every
thing else is made uncertain by death. 
This is * xaotly what it is for, and there 
is nothing else which answers the pur 
pose so well. The

I

11
wrmv£&“ Reaction ” sounds a ISabin us, the

North American Life
Assurance Co.

■P*
“ there Is nothing new, as Solomon said 

The life about amany jesrs ago.
Catholic Church Is about the same year 
in and year out. There are baptisms, 
nwrl-ig s ard funerals, the weekly 
devotions, and the monotonous round if 
vlfitors, who for the moat part are try
ing to borrow money without security 
or to obtain money on their heart rend
ing appeals. It would be a r.oble work 
t »r one of our Catholic moneyed men to 
establish a bank where the impecunious 
could obtain money without security 
and without interest. Most pastors 
are generally credited among the bor
rowing people with having a bark upon 
t iia plan. But it is a mistake. They 
arc always begging themselves. I have 
no paroehisl news to day, but I will re
late a history which will shaw that God 
reigns in family affairs in this awfully 
progressive but unthinking age. Take 
your per cil and write as 1 dictate,” 
said tho past r, “for the story, the 
facts oi which are as true as the Gospel, 
may do tome g^od if published in your 
widely circulated j ;urnal. There are 

Ti-day, dear brethren, we enter upon too many Catholics, who, imbibing the 
the season for preparation for the com lax morality ot the people among whom 
ing of Jesus Christ;. For “the night it they live, persuade themselves that 
past and the day is at band. ” The God's law may he violated with im- 
day spring, tho Brightness of the evir punifcy, and too late; they experience 
lasting Light, the Son ot righteous what bt. Paul doc lan s to be the incx
ness,” is come “ to give light to thorn orable rule : * Tho wages of sin is
that sit in darkness and in the shadow death.'
of death, ” “ One Sunday evening, some years

To give light to them that hive been ago, a ter a haid, busy day, I wa< read- 
unfaithful to God’s grace, to call them ing in my study, when I was interrupt 
back—to turn them to a new life— this ed by the call of a young society man. 
is the mission of our Saviour ; and this He was over thirty years if age, and 
is the call He makes upon us to day — was succestdul in but in eue. Ilia family 
that we should return to Him, “ the at that time ware very prominent In the 
Haler of the house of Israel, who didst parish. Of course, I invited him into 
appear to Moses in the burning bush, the study, and he declared the purpose 
and gave him the law in Sinai. ” of his call. He wanted to be married

You, dear brethren, were taught secretly during the week ; he had made 
that law when the first rays of the preparations for the event, the license, 
light of reason lit up your soul. Goi ante dated by several months, had been 
wrote it on your hearts ; you heard ii obtained, and I promised to observe 
from your parents’ lips ; your teachers tncredly his wishes,
bade jou love it and keep it. But *« r^© yOUOg woman was also of a
have you donOjSO ? Hive you not been highly respectable Citholic family, and 
like those wtum of old God taught, and j marvelled much tl at she should con 
who would not listen, but went after ^ a clandestine marriage. How-
false gods, who bowed do.vn before idols evt,r> they were married and in due 
of gold and silver, of wood and clay i time the marriage was announced.

Have jou not bowed down like them ^ftcr a few months of married life, 
when you preferred .money getting to ^oth husband and wife became no- 
serving God ; when you were willing, ticeably pious and devout. They were 
for the sake of gold and silver, to risk regularly in attendance at Mass and 
tho loss of your immorta souls ? Have frtqa©Ll,ly at tho llolj Table. Some 

not bowed down when you chose to t^m© afterwards I net the young mm
after the 

and of the

issues the most approved forms 
of policy contracts—on the par
ticipating system, with dividers 
payable in five, ten. fifteen or 
twenty ye u s — and on the non- 
participating system, at rates at 
low as consistent with safety.v.-r
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dark
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Lit 11», Ihrr.foro cas. < It .he work, cf 
nt-ss uad put on i ho atmor-'f I nn , I ut ye on 
thn Ljrd Jesus ChrieL-l Epistle of tho Day, ) The Government Blue Book jnst published, shows that
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the ratio of “ General Expenses ’’ to “ Income ” being only 17.4%, while- 
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he Globe of 19th inst.) is 25.47%.
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Children Ringsbefore the coming of Christ, our Lord. 
If, like these chosen people, they sin 
against Ills Hws. they shall suffer 
p inishtnent not only in this life, but in 
eternal life. Oar Divine Lord has said 
to the Samaritans that salvation was of 
the Jews, so we believe that salvation 
for us is now of the Catholic Church. 
Ooey her commandments, follow her 
teaching and thou shalt live not only in 
time, but in eternity.” — Baltimore 
Mirror.

Solid 10-k. Cold Signet Ring 
engraved with one initial, post-paid, 75j.

The same set with small rose! 
diamond instead of letter, post-paid,$1.05 

Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 
band set with three Garnets or 
pearls, post-paid 

The same with flat band, post-paid 75c,
P NOT SAST1S FACTORY MONEY WILL PI 
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ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI AND HIS 
PROTESTANT ADMIRERS.maintain the oppression.”

lit re we see the real of the writer in John S. Barnard
170 Du 'das St., LONDON. CANADAThe London Saturday Review (Oct.

14), commenting on a recently published 
book, “ H^mes of the First Francis 
cans,” by Beryl D. de Selincourt, gives 
expression to some thoughts which arc 
strikingly like those which Catholics 
entertain on the same subject. “ We 
confess,” says our London con temper 
ary, “ that we are getting not a little 
weary of the making of these many 
books on St. Francis, by people devoid 
of the scholarship, devoid ot the under
standing and imagination, which could 
bring ihem into real touch with the 
Middle Ages.
measure rv spun si ale for this plague of 
books. He started a fanciful St.
Francis which has taken the fancy of a 
best of people who revel in the phant 
asy of the Middle Age, but 
stomach for its realities.”

That is au excellent stroke. The 
sentimental admiration of St. Francis 
which M. Sabatier started, which is 
very popular with M. Sabatier’s fellow 
Protestants, but which never gets any 
closer than admiration—never steps, 
tor instance, troin admiration to imita 
tion—is something with which Catholics 
may be paidoned for having little sym 
pathy. In fact, it we lose patience with 
it once in a while, it is hardly to be 
wondered at. St. Francis was a Catho 
lie, a common sense Catholic, a laithtul 
Catholic, üur Protestant friends who 
have, within the past few years, estab 
lished a soit of Franciscan cult, would 
make ot tho good snint a misty figure, 
stripped entirely of his sturdy Catholic 
character.

But let us see what the London 
Saturday Review has to say further of 
the book under dis jussion. It praises 
the author for having hit upon a \ irai 
subject, and tor diligence into pograpti- 
icil detail, but here, it says, “ the 
lin i of praise is almost reached.” \ T A IX. T 9
Then ,t goes OH : Lvl 1 Y/V A. 1 V V?

“ The s ylo is weary, the treatment ” A m. k
dreary, tue scholarship lame and halt- &
lug; while throughout, the book a twl*” f' À
uiHimed and maned by the < ff rt to fectlOfl V./ V/ 1 '‘
pr« sent a Sc. Francis who shall bo le>s 
v.lfonsive to modern sane* pT ibilities than 
a. real Roman saint of the Middle Ages.
Wnat can be toe frame of tuiud ot a 
writer who tin as that St. Frauds re
st mbles a Protestant Reformer in bis 
* poiitive aepeocs,’ who credits him 
with a * hold on the pathvUm whi :h 
per vans tho t caching of his Master 
Je»us,’ who cons dvrs ihat Mho training 
of a rul - v a-i in reality the death-blow 
r.f the Order'? (Tno rule vas ‘framed ’ 
by the Saint ere his twelfth companion 
had jolted him, so that the Order on 
tins theory may be said to be almost 
s ill bom.) Five years ago this sort ot 
t .ing migüt have provoked merely a 
parsing s rule, bUL to day nonsense 
about lb. Francis comes in for review 
ao a r.te which makes it difficult for 
tho reviewer to maintain equanimity.”

$12 WOMAN’S FALL SUITS $4.5(ia monastic seclusion from all usual
It is M A I» K TO « It II 11 K. Bulla to SIMM. J- IceU 

RaliK'.ata, WaUts ami Skirt» at tnanuflKliirrrs |trl>-.*■ 
Seiul fur Fall S.imvlfH, Clotha aud Fa>hli'tia to No. 1 2SOITOI HUIT f « FUmdoe. «'•»»»<• r.

you
gratify your lower instinc's at tho cot-t 
of your spiritual ruin ? Have you not 
bowed down to idols of clay when you 
have steeped yourselves in drunken
ness, in impurities, in the many sins o 
the flesh ? Oh 1 surely you have need 
o: the “ wisdom that cometh out of the 
month of the Most H gh” to teach you 
“the way of prudeuce.” Oh 1 surely 
you have need of “the Orient from ou 
high, ” for you “sit in darkness and in 
tho shadow of death. ”

But, dear brethien, “tho night is 
past ” “Let us, therefore, cast off 
the woiks ot darkness ” ; “ let us walk 
honestly. ” Oh ! “put ye on the Lord 
Jesus Christ. ” “ Behold Emmanuel,

King Lawgiver,” lie for whom tho 
na'ions sigted and their salvation, has 
cone to save us : to save men whom He 
has made from the dust of the earth.

Dear brethren, shall wo bo s ow to 
go to Him Who com; s with healing f >r 

immortal souls V Tell it out among 
tho people, and say, “Behold, God our 
Saviour cometh. Emmanuel is His 

aui His name is great,.
He is my God, and i will glorify Him ; 
my Father’s God, and I will exalt Him. 
Toe Lord our Law giver, the Lord 
King, cometh to save us. ”

Begin .h:s day t > prep.ve f -r t ic joy- 
feast of Christmas. Cleanse your 

hear ta by prayt r and lasting; come to the 
sacraments aitd he washed in the bloi d 
of your Redeomer ; come to His table 
and break .ho broad »t true friendship, 
that the j 15 of you? heart may be lull 
when wo shall célébrât > tha day of 
days when the Word which 
flesh dwelt aJiong us. ” 
have seen IPs gloiy. "and “of His fill 
11 ess wo have all received.” Lot us 
never forget, Hio nervy ; let us remvm- 
“ tha bit is now th.) hour for us to ns*, 
from sleep. ”

ar. If facts were different thing, a league for purely 
Mr. Daw* | oivetous and ambitious ends. Indeed, 

he does not even treat it as a longue, 
self : “ So touch I ho worse for the facts. I aH the slavish subjection of count 
As a Boston newspaper said once when ie9s millions to tho selfish aims of “ a 
President Eliot bal b on making some fow persons at Rome.” 
very peculiar statements about Catholic ^ not that the author has not an
matters : “ Does any one really think unappeasable hatred against Christian- 
that tho President of Harvard Univers 1 lty itself, for his chief indictment 
ifcy is obliged to revoke anything ho agaiIi8fc tho Catholic Church, near tho 
has said at the call of mere nob-dies beginning of his letter, is that she 
like Father Brosnahan or l*residont maintains the Gospel to bo destined 
Malian 7” The words wore nob quite to prevail throughout the world— 
so strong, and the names wore left to j claim which assuredly Christians of 
be understood, but the substance ol j ©v,.ry school have made from the be 
reasoning is there. 1 ginning. However, he is willing to

Mary’s friend Leslie, when she was throw his hatred of early Christianity 
charged with murdering her husband, jnto the background, in order to dir 
reT-aiked : “ Great princes are not to ©d the whole force of his virulence 
called to account by corraon mon for agaill8t the specific claims of the Ron.au 
their little peculiarities of behavior ” | >5©©.
I suspect that this principle is held in 
honor much nearer to us than Ed in

Q’KEBiFEi'S
Liquid Extract of MgV

d, inquiring 
, I added, * 1

on the street, and 
health of his wife 
baby.’ He replied ; ‘ My wi<e is well 
bur, I have no child ’ How is that ?
* Well, my wile and I feared a curious 
prying public, and wo adopted means 
to biltn?e their tongues 1 What ! I 

asoounded, I said, wviking away, 
shocked at the depth of wickedness in 
which these young people had .’un<*«d 
it was the case, of a first sin leading to 
a series of greater and more ueadly

Is the best made
During tho last few 

months a great many 
so called Liquid Kx 
tracts of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would be im
possible to make a genu
ine Liquid Extract of 
Malt. If you want the 
beet ask for “ O Keefe’s," 
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•-.«'Keefe’s'"
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» for empty bottles when 
f ret urn vd.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggist 
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M. Sabatier is in a
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have no“ Now, for the sequel The external 
law was broken ; the penalty must be 
paid. A few months ^1 ter wards, I was 
engaged in the confessional, 3 rap at 
tho door, and I was in the pretence of 
tho young man’s sister l She w-ts pale 
aud panic stricken. ‘Come, Father, 
quickly, Henry’s wife is dyirg !' she 
cried, amidst her tears. I hastener 
to the residence. The bride of eighteen 
months ago was surround»;! by doctors, 
aud writhing in convulsions cauied by 
tl o agony of pvin. I begged them to 
give mo a moment alono with the sick 
v. on an. As tho door closed, she ex 
claimed : ‘Oh, Father, I am sufforu g 
the just punishment, of my e-im-’. I 
consented to the death of in y first child, 
aud now I feel the anger of God is upon 
me, and I must die uy the second. I 
had hoped to avert the punishment, 
heard Her confession, administered the 
last sac arneuis, and propnod her to 
meet the gret-t Judge who weighs all 
deeds in the balauo ! « f irfi. i. just vee 
The dvjlors eut r d the room ; licit 
soiVi. es were futile, t •- less t; an 0110 
hfiif an hour sue wa-t a orp-o. Tne 
j nice ot God bad open ted the vb.di 
Cat ou oi His i-dmiraolo and all wise

Charlhh G. Star muck.
Andover, Mass. I

burgh
Wo havo seen alrcrdy that tho 

Ap fstlos themselves are addressed by 
Christ as of varying means, and that 
from the beginning (with a few rare 
exceptions) 
each man's conscience how much or how

FATHER KEELAN'S STORY.

HOBBS(No. 2)
Written for Tho Catholic S'andard and Tim. 8 

by Jc8.;ph 1. lire
“ Father, can a priest never tell the 

little of his own wealth he should ke«*p I secrets oi the confessional ?” queried tit- 
in his own hands. Universal conmuni- tie Rob Coughlin of Father Keel an one 
cativonoss of soul is enjoined on all, J evening late last August, 
and whoever lac' s lb is not a Christian, 
but tho exercibO of this brotherly lib 
erality has 1 ever been placed under ! mo ©f a story."’ 
any imperious outward control.

Indeed, as tho original stock of tho I Rob ^ave a loud whoop of joy.
Church was largely found in the mer “Hoy, you people I ’ he shouted to our 
can tile classes, tho complaint came up party, who wore separated on the lawn 
at las ; : “ The Chnsti uis only are into groups of two and thr e, “Father
rich.” As soon as Christians worn tl Keel an s going to tell us a story.” 
lowed to build church* s, they built | 1 iowtivor interesting our conversa
handsome ones, t<* which they fcvans j tions might have been this announce 
fervod much of tho Huuiptuous adorn
ment -hey had been acousiomed to see | quickly than w.irds can tell we were 
in tho privât) basilicas wtich th

Behold,

the Church left it with MANUFACTURING COour I.IMITSD 
Manufacturer* of

Memorial and DecorativeOU8“No, my child,” answered the priest, 
“not even to save his lifo. That, reminds

l Art WindowBefore ho could finish tho seutonce

LONDON, CANADA
“ WAS t! . '
Truly “ wo

laws.
ment put an end to ihem all, for more 4 But there is a farther sequel. The 

you g widow* r broke up his establish 
nit-i t went back once m.ne to his

He vas the chief caus 
al! on tho porch scrambling and push- 

weal thier brethren had placed at their I fUg to got nca* to Father Keeian. 
disposal. And, as Dr. Arnold observes, “First of all,” said Fither Keel an,
the exhortations to Bishops to he when wo wore all settled, “i ha
hospit tble, imply thil. a Bishop was ex told this story before.” 
pooled to be a nn«i of substance. The “|8 it true?” asiud little Bob.
overflowing wealth of tho Ohiistians | “Yes, my child,” ar.sverd the pri 'sb. 
was pomod out unit intiugly on the | “it waa told to mo by its principal char 
poor and sick, hristim or heathen, 
but it must have bveu there to p.iui I continued, 
out.

[ dAPLT LRAF LA.BFL]

Children like it and thrive Oh. *t-
p Leri 1 a- nom 
ol his v i'e*s d« adly siu. H , too, was 
o ms punishment., and i .0 o may

00 a fear that it is an eternal one 
After hit; wite s death he dro: pod the 
pra. lev of.his religious duties. The 10 
was ? o Mass on tiuü lay, no recept ion 
of the S ic< aments, in fact in his life 
th* re was manifey ; x-o evidence of »e 
lig o 1. What was the motive of his 
Cvi d ict the t muibcieu’- God can alone

Impossible Mouks.
“Sdacated nou Catholics are be.Jn 

ireeiato tho monk at his < rue
vo never

ning to ap 
worth, if wo may judge from au ad ver 
tisement of the publishers of toe 
American Standard Re/ised BUe iu 
the current issue of a magazine,” )ay* 
the Oatholio News. “ i ho advertise» 
ment has a picture of a un diaoval m nk 
p «tient ly making a copy of the Bible 
Were it not tor the moms of old 
the Scriptures would not have been 
preserved. But the painters of to- ay 
do not seem to realize that truth. 
Their monks uro impossible. Wire 
these painters to be guided oy ‘acts 
they would gwe us more monks such as 
the one pictured in the Bible advertise 
mont wo reter to, and les*—very much 
loss, indeed—of tho kind tha ; look liko 
bn wens. ”

CATHOLIC HUME ANNUAL FOE 
1906 ,

In Knlaruecl Formj,With Colored Floutin' 
l>iece of the ChiloE.Ic&ün.

Tho Catbnlio II mo Annual, Bcmrger’p 
popular Anr mil for .9'6. can row bo had. It- 
is 1 oneidorably onlvrg< d ard contains a beau 

co’orrd fr'ntirpl- cn of tho Child Jcmis, 
Handaomcly IlluAiratt d throxiRbouti- Tl.lt* 
Annual Is • vrn more in;*resting 1 hnn in form
er years. In point nf orginalvy it cannot bo 
i-u'piiHped, ho contributors being eomoofom 
beat C v hcllc aui hoi a. Tho following arc 
81.m- of the 0r*Iclvf» ;

• Behold II a Comen," (poetry!,
' Tho Rlr ! plHce cf Fither Jckucb," by lii.Y.

T. .1. Campb' ll 8 J (illustrât* d).
" The Lord s Anoint* d.” by Grace Keen. 

(Ulus rated).
■ Th*1 Do Prrfvndia Bell." by Conrad Kum* 

mel (IHuFtratrd).
" Tho Great Simplon Tunnel.” (IlIuatratedN
" Two Exika, ’ by Katharine Tynan.ilirkton, 

(UliHtr I* d).
•■Madnm Birat." (lllufltr"ted) 12 eccnofl In 

the Ven* rablo FO'indri as’s lifo.
** Mary N* alon’s Sitoneo," by Magdalen Rock,
"Ht. An honyof Padua." (illuatrated—right 

per nos In tho lifo cf the Wocdtr W01 ker 01 
Padue).

‘ Saved hy an Inspiration ” dllvstrated).
" The Lif; ing cf the Cloud," by Mrs. Francia 

Chad wi'k.
• Th» Infant

There lived,” heacte 1 s many years a ;o.
1 “in a large city in the West, 

a wealthy merchant who had an only 
son Frank. Tho young man was sent 

wealth, but o lly covetousness, so she | to a fashionable* coll* go, where, un
did not forbid rank, but only pride.
The Roman officer, whom the Saviour I companions. Iu a short time he beevne 
extol h as of greate r faith than He had | atl habitual gambler, 
found in Israel, is not required by Him
to give up his commission, nor is the I stances, ho stole into his father’s office, 
Roman officer whom, first of the and, opening the safe, took several bills 
Gentiles, ti‘. Peter receives into the | from the cash drawer.
Church. Erastus, tho Corinthian 
brother, has tho high office of Compt
roller of that wealthy city. St. Luke I missed tin money. His con Aden ti il sec 
dedicates his two volumes to “ His I rotary was accused 1 f tho crime. The 
Excellency, Theophilus,” doub .loss J ©lerk protested his innocence, but to 
governor of a province or city.

St Paul, it is true, reminds tho Cor- I a .d it was clearly tho work of some 
Inthians that there wore lew nobles or I ©no acquainted with tho combination 
philodopi'ers among them. This implies I f0r opening it. This knowledge none 
that both nobility and high culture but. the merchant and his clerk pot- 
wero found in that famous church, but sessed.
not as numerously as wmild coino t* I “Ou tho strength of the evidence pro 
pass when tho eyes of tho world stv nid I due d the clerk was found guilty in a 
be oi>ened t > the significance of Chris I o<>urt of justice and sent >ncod to 
tianity. There is no sign, in tho Acts j oral years’ imprisonment. Some years 
or Epistles, of any Indiap< sifcion o'
Christians to pay tho usual deference I giving a mission at a prominent church 
to high station, within the Church or | in Clovelat d
without.

And as tho Church did not forbid
ttfi

nilduel Are. 1 met his mot tier on the street 
one morning, and t>he asked me to call 
to tee her sou, who had b en hufferit g 
with a severe cold lor several d.*y s. 
c.ll-d that same morning, and ho a ? 
poured in no way to be dangerously ill 
I spoke of confession to him, but his 
n quest I consented to d for it to the 
m xt day. As l was leaving the hous , 
three doit').s diew up their teams and 
entered.
ulock* before a messengor summoned 
me back, he was dead died, no daubt, in 
Uis sins, fhe doctors had found Lira fairly 
well, and adjourned to tho parlor for 
consultation. After they left the room, 
tae nurse perceivec' a sudden change 
and quickly she caPed tho family doc 
tor—in art ailuro had sent his soul to 
jadgincut in the twinkling ol an eye. 
In lens than two years, this youu,; 
couple in th 1 hey day of tbeir youth 
aud strength had to answer at the bar 
ot divine justice tor taeir gieat sin.

“ 1 relate this history, n it for any 
other motive thsn to caution Catholics 
amidst our present civilization to re 
member that they are tho children of 
God’s predelietion as the Hebrews were

kn >wn to his fail or, ho fell in with had

;
* One day, while in desperate eire-nm-

“When the merchant, who had boon 
out of town, returned to his < IIice he

Whoever in the wide world did as 
much for llis dnaresc iriends as Jesus 
crucified did for His bitterest encmie a. 
It is this thought that is the mission
ary inspiration of many a heart, which 
boats eiutcker with love of souls while 
standing be ueath the cross on Calvary. 
—The Missionary.

From the manner in which they use 
it, the impression is created that some 
people imagine the purpose of holy 
water at the church door is to sprinkle 
the floor.

had hardly walkod threo

unis sas mm misavail. Tho f-sfo had not been broken

A. McTAdÜAKT, IU. IK, O. M
7ft l'onire Htrevi, Toronto.

to Dr McTftg^-xr.'y pro*. ; jinn- 
porjonal Iniunrliy purmttti d

RefuronceB ah 
Kovuuiiut andal stand Ing

H in. G 
Hw. Joh 
Rov Fat

M'iry," a brlrf nc-onn! of tho 
dr vmion to thr Intent M try (ilhiHtratrd).

'• The S.v n Rof-ms of Satan a Ghost Story 
With a Moral, (illustrated).

*• Sibyl." (illustrated).
‘ The Fever Chapel,” a '

land*1, (ll’uatrated). „ _____
No' able Events of the Year 1904-190Ô.

W. U. Meredith. Chief Juell.r 
1. u W. Kess ex-Premier of Ontario, 

n Pone D. 1).. Victoria College 
her Toofy. Presldont of St. Michael'»

f Toronto
ATUOLIO

Right) Rev. A Sweatman. Bishop of 
Bon. Thomas Colfey, S i.ator, C 

Rkcord, London.

Dr. MoTiiggart'a vegevablo rentedL- " • the 
lquor and t jbaooo habit» an heiM'nf f-, 

xpensive home treatment N > ; v ' - ' ‘ 
Injeoulons j no pabttoli> t uo lose o. Urne ûou. 
bveiness, and a certainty of euro Gunsqu*» 
Mom or ooTreenondenoe Invited

Tale of the Nether*
later a band of Jesuit, missionaries were

(illustrated).
N-w Bishops.
The Dead of the Year.
For sale at tho Catholic! Record Office 

London.
Price aft Cents.

Address : Tiiomab Coffey,

!'X
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previous sin to be ignoran » of these 
trut is when we have had opportunities 
of learning them.

Tho Church abhors wilful Ignora..ce. 
She nourishes when -the has an intelli
gent and instructed laity. It we donut 
know our duty to God, wo should learn 
it as soon as possible. In addition to 
this, everyone is obliged to know tho 
duties of his state of life. Ellin app' als 
to all, to tho parent, to tho phykicun, 
to the judge, to tho roliglou t and to 
the prit.st. Duties which wo owe to 
ourselves, to othem and to G id can
not bo performed if we are ignorant of 
theoi.

Tho Catechism is discarded too soon. 
Too often the child, by a tacit under
standing with his parents, appears to 
think fiat First Communion day is 
gra u » i.i (i i>• o' n ligion. It is Cup 
lrom it. Thu mind is then more ma 
turo and better capable ot “ taking in" 
and Ait comprehending the truths ar.d 
tho io^cliing-t ol religion, and tbo

lor believing them. Catechetical

cats WiTHJMUNG MEN carelessness in matters of religion that 
is characteristic of places where men 
aud women work. lie is worse iu- 
tluoocod still if his lot be cast among 
those who are hostile to Catholicisu, or 
to all religion, and who re ale or ridicule 
the things that he hvs b ion taught to 
hold stcrod. To a young Catholic thus 
placed there is nothing sj strjug.hou 
• ng to heart aud soul as frequency in 
tho reception oî the sa ira aoûts. As
sailed as ho is, day after day, by tempt
ation in all forms, it is absolutely 
necessary for him to renew and repair 
: ue bulwark of his 6 Arkual ucfoi .es.
Bit it is thii most critical period, when 
his faith and morality aro hanging in 
the btlance, that tho ",pint of tho w >rlJ 

him from tho observance of hi > 
vcl gious duties, which are ms only 
laVoguu-d, and he b g us r-o negioct 
of avoid tho monthly confession and 
Communion tha, lu p, ni a loyal and un 
defi ed a* a boy.

The most insidious form of abtaik 
up mi the faith and mmality of Caiho 
lie youth is ridicilo Ttio c3vert sueer 
of a non Catholic follow work nan or 
compai ioQ has too often a more de 
pi arable eff ici upon a Catholi $ young 
man ; and it is generally f ound to do 
in ire damigo to i is convictions than an 
open aud uadi guised tirade aguust the 
•/. achings and practices oî tho Caurch.
A well informed Catholic will recog 
nizo in this ridicule only a sign of 
ignorance or m tiico, but au im irosslou 
v*e and imperfectly instructed y >uug 
nan almost uoconsciously begins to 
apologize mentally for being a member 
Ot a Church oi which such things may 
bo said, aud, instoid ol seeking infor
mation to i.ffiet them, from the proper 
source, lie allows hiu self to bo assailed 
by doubts ; aud already the thought 
suggests itself tbit perhaps, after all, 
the Church is wrong and ihis shallow 
pated carper bcs.de him is right. This 
is tho time lor that y >ung man to turn

the Church tor help a id guidance ; fi
and many a one hat developed into a Iior mine, i 
wulliovd ami highly intelligent C.»th let 1 faked up, 
olio by th ■ studies which were prompt; ! I LlloJl oti* 
by attacks upon hi» faith. Coustanoy I
in n dig fous duios, frequent icception Lisboth, out y his* imp you 
ol the Haora™ uw, t.g„thtr with heart fal ab. ul dre.s. I line, to luuk n.w, 

:.r,- i,i.o sovereq . means though It alat easy wfcsa were eo 
poor.'*

So do I, but I’ve granny and me to 
“ and

like what’s likely to happen. Dak os 
don't marry scullery mixes, and baron 
*n ghts don't come after us laundry 
girls,” said Maggie, wh> had not the 
un tginatiou which 'LisboUa had, and 
who cou-oqa nif.ly did not feel at all 
attracted by ..hat stylo of liter iturv 

‘ Lisboth was silent, au.i a peculiar 
smile cane over Her face.

Well I l.ke to rood all about those 
beautiful things and lovely people. 
It's a 1 bo dill >rent to whit my lile is, 
working hard, and 1 enjoys it,'
’ L'Sbulh. '• 1 kno v I't like to b< 
and navo eveiy vhing I liked j ist my 
own way.”

SUn"IPRS

( "•) i

iTlio belt wiy to bogin t> do groat 
tbiug» 1» to improve the doing oi little 
thing-* jasfc a* much as puinblo,—tu 
nut the uooouimon effort into the coin 
v tiek, to make it largo by doing it 
in a great way. M my a man has dig 
aided a very lowly aud huublo c dling 
bV bringing to it a master spirit. 
M iny a great man has sat upon a cob 
îer's bench, and has forged at an anvil 

blacksmith's shop. It is tho nu

f

mon
y*—*-.
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& ^ F The - •une “SURPRISE”
stands for Pure, 

/"\ Hard, Solid 
Soap. The 

best value

* sain >tl,a) digniffes the calling. Nothing 
that is necessity to be done is small 
-when a groat soul does it.—Success.
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I
Bub rich folk doTt alw>yu have it 

” TheyL'iarii Y.»u»' ltmliie»*
thdir own wye,” s.ud Maggie, 
get tiuabies uame as oiheru. 
iniukd Lh*u when f ytes a gMnd funeral 
piidb—you kno w they ottcu d.o«u on their 
w.iy to MoilDko—tliAi well, tii.îro, you 
cau be a« ricias y ou please, and yet 
people hjkb bud illuo>ios and dies, and 
eo 1 via rot, .ty they’re go j tUo;r th'U^i to 
bear same as uh poor people, only a 
d fforent ftort very often.**

’Llsbeth did not answer, for she knew 
the truth of Maggie's observations, but 
«till preformed to dwell on her uwu view 
of the bird ness of ho? lot aud thi blUs 
of l.hobO who hid wealth.

MAggie had to gooff iu a few minu-os 
au her graudmother sent in for h o*, aud 
the girls did not meet ag xiu for a week, 
during which time M's. Buxton stayed 
at Ealing, her si.-»r being very mujh

,
If one attenpt^d to tell Home po iple 

who hud succooded in life but indif 
fvrenbly that the roa -on they did not 
do better was that they did not know 
thoir business, uj doubt they would 

But the fact remains.

w ans

/ * inn nu jtif N0 *'■'!be insulted. 
j,is‘ the same, tbit a lirge proprrti'iu 
ot lailnrcs iu life aro due to incomplete 
knowledge of the particular business 
each was engaged in.

Why is it :h.v. ono man dues batter 
in a given line t-iau another V The 
;azy man says it is luck. S i no be ie.o 
it to be due to a superior montai equip
ment, bat that cannot bn iuvarably 

when some limes tlio failures are

. F:LaundryW’-.y.at
I'M: Soap.

instruction should bo kept up lor years 
alter F.rst Communion day.

St Vaul tells us that the Churah is 
pillar and ground of truth.** 

Hen •<> Catholics should know a good 
de*l a’o.mt tho principles of Cnurch 
authority. Wbun this is comprehend 
od tho hFrbor Ik reached and dilli 
cullies and objections are broken 
before they disturb t ie lUrk ot Peter. 
Besides th grounds ol faith we should 
kuow tha principles and maxims of tho 
Gospel.

The term Christian meat's a follower 
of Christ, an imitator of Christ. How 

person ignorant of the life of 
a follower or an i nifcator of 

Chri t ? 11 nee we ought to mike our
selves familiar with the life o. Oar 

“Bat M vry kept all these words

II
warn unLdj.*a«S

■F KO F Kn HI ON A1.

11KLLMU l II A IVKY 1VKY 1 DRON UOL1 
il It tri Hlvrs 

mdon. Oats

JYH CL-AU UK BROWN. UKNT18T. HONOB
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will be bettor dune, even though we 
put a*ido completely tho quo.,non as to 
whether he real y doua receive any 
snp jrnitural holp as an un w r to his L 

and, as we noted a week or

Ot i ii..nk uf CoïiMiiuroe
true
infinitely brighter mentally than soui ) 

Many a man ia veil 
equipped mentally who lacks the faculty 
of putting bn talents to use. There 
are numerous reasons, of course, but 

more Important than this — that 
men study thoir business more

prayers.
two ago in these columns, at the recent 
annual meeting as the British Medical 
Association, Dr. Theodore B. Hyslop,
» jpei'iuteudont oi Bethlehe u lloapitwl, nit
E3gland, “the oldest end one of the 
largest institutions lor the care and 

ot the mentally diseased in Eng

ot the buccosias.
Phlliid
Vboun 13S1worse.

M Dca1 mo,” said Maggie, ai she 
watched ’LUhefcii pouring out the tea, 
“ I wish I hadn't got to go Lu Chiswick 
to night, I'm that tired.”

“ Must you goV”
“ Yes, and i must bo off now. I'll 

ru - in and get my hit and jacket.”
‘ Take mine,” said 'Lisboth. “ l 

am not. going uiit again this evening, 
and you're welcome. Tuey're hanging 
up there.”

“ j' -
said Maggie. “ Lor', I do 
y,” she added as she slipped

8TKVKN80N. 391 nu NDAS 8TRKKT 
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3 Ô1U. irfi'fsome
closely and carefully than othars, aud 
act upon what they learn.

Given two mon of oqial opportun
ity and equal brain value engaged in 
the same line of w >rk. One is iu it 
because he happened to land there 
•join ihow ; he takes no particular in
terest in it beyond the fact that it 

hiru his living and his ambi 
tiens scatter themselvaj iu vague 
dre iming about falling 
thing that will make him quickly lich 
Tho other is in it bi osuso ho likes it, 
and hii ambition takes 
for.a of being a success in

it better than others do it. He

can a 
Cnlist be land,” spoke on Uni vitally importait 

subject, and said that as an &l enht,
whoso whole life had been concerned The LoadlD» Und^r nkern and Kii.balmeri 
with the suffering* of tho mind, he 
could state th«t of all the hygienic 
measures to counteract disturbed sleep, 
ueproHtcd spi ’its, aud all the miserable 
sequels ef a distress 'd mind, th.> first 
via e must be given to the simple habit j
of prayer. “ Such a habit,” he said, ‘ OPKN DAY AND NIGHT 
“ a >e« more to clear tho spirit and

JOHN FERGUSON & SOXfi
180 King Street,

Op *n Night xnd Dny.L-jrJ.
pondering them in her heart. (St.

ii., It) ) We, too, should loarn 
the truths of religion and pmder thorn 
in our hexrth.

Dangers to f?ith beset our pathway 
These dangers are i •< queutly

Tslaphono—House. 373 ; F.iotory. 548
Luk W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS ANI) EMBALMBtt 
113 Dnndas Street

gives
I ïl

into soru) Phone 586
found iu bid company, in certain cm 
pioyinenta and in bad reading. When 
we unnecessarily expose ourselves in 
bad company wo are more apt to fall.
‘ Those v/ho love danger will perish in 
it. ” When tho meeting with danger 

unavoidable we will be

<!
-ESOBÊÊS23H^22538^11 ill I llll—M

Htrengthen the soul to overcome mere pi ^ E
incidental emotionaliem than any other | m O. A. STK WAR» ■ 
therapeutic agent known to me. ’ fci Buccoosor bo John T. Stephenson ■

inter Ocean makes the very m ■ tvw-ral Dfrorilor aud Kmhalmtff I 
noticeable admiuiion that “ historians H Charge, moderate. Oprn day and I 
ot tho first rank some tune ago began u nighi. K- Mldi-ncu on prrmiues M
to see that those who disregarded popa- n 104 Dundas St. 'Phone 459 ■
lar tradition as mare table, because H Bro. K. Loaa«, Aset. Manager. I 
documentary proof of thoir tales was (4 *
lacking, wore in error ” ; and that 
“ they began to see that every persist 
ent tradition, no matter how distorted 
in its assignment of re tson for doing j „„
what it said was done, had a ground | H™ a .

U deed, and that it | 3” C6 1^11111 S ftir®
of the historian tu ! S dl ÏS8 BUdUUlBl $>

-•* i a u sure they're not smart,** said 
ell fear

t, and
-doing

studies that business fi >tn \ to Z, and 
lias its rudimou‘s learn ad,

Thololt p.aye 
to enable him to hold the taith un 
velken-id ai.d unwavering, 
rh iso proservatleus h j soon recognizes 
how loelish it is to allow ovou a shadow 
of suspicion concerning the 
mission of the Catholic Church, aud the 
truth of her teachings, to darken the

after h
ho studies its details ono by ono. 
i’erhaps in one of these he sees a chance 
to specialize, and by giving to tint de
tail his whole energy and intellect to 
$>e able to do that particular feature of 
it better than anybody else has done 
it before him. O. perhaps, by giving 
himself a deeper knowledge of all its 
details than othsrc have ho become* one 
ol ns generals, and Is able to assume 
position of command.

The first man fails in that business, 
as a matter ol course. Ho deserves 
iailnre. lie has wasted his ta'ents and 
his opportunities. If that was not his 
badness, he shoul 1 have tound ou, 

and iu his chosen line have

is necc.sary or 
supplied with supernatural grace for 
thi victory. Peter unnecessarily min
gled with the enemies of Christ in the 
house ,of the high priest aud there he 
denied Our Lord. Bat whoa on an
other occasion they laid hands on him 
he stood up boldly, professed his faith 
and went cheerfully to martyrdom.

“roll me your company and 1 will 
tell you who "you are" has passed into 
a proverb. How can we love God aud 
willingly mingle with llis known and 
outspoken enemies ? “Cintead earn 
estiy for tie faith once delivered to 
the saints. "

To read dangerous books and news 
papers imperils the faith; this is espec
ially the case with those who are not 
thoroughly instructed. When carios
ity and amusement impel us to read 
suoh lite.atnre It is certain to become 
a dangerous temptation aga.nst faith. 
We cat hardly estimate the ruin of 
souls brought abou; by the perusal of 
such books and periodicals. A healthy 
stomach caauot resist bad cr danger- 

food which is persistently forced 
it. Neither can the intellect be

Cain t
keep a'mosb,’' said Moggie, 
tuere don't s. cm over and above much 
to spare. Well, thers's uo goad grum
bling. Mast make the best oi tuiugs. 
Now, I'm going.”

“ You'll take the tram ?"
'•One wye—yes, to the Pack Horse 

and Talbu , aud I'll walk bank," said 
Maggie.

Her errand was to a woman who lived 
in Chiswick, and who worked at the

illdivine

Sue»*)»* in Coutinaous Effort.
How hard have you triad to succeed?

Have you ever set your lace toward 
prosperity aud success with clenched
fist, set teem, and a firm détermina ^ l6Uad Maggie, 
tien never to turn back, n ) matter wha - Maggie did not knew Chiswick well,
opposed you, not to bo delieotta r,o vviieu she had done her orrmtl she
right or left of your purpose t 11 not, mi#acd her wayf and f )Und herself at 
you must not complain at your small end o( tha D ike’s venue, a^'1
measure of huccess. close to ‘he gatoj of Devonshire House.

It is the aggressive min the doter- he: way and a narrow pas
mau with ner/e and yige waa pUint0d out to her that would 

take her t > near the board achooh and 
from theio across the bick streets to 
tho High Hold.

Maggie had not taken more than a 
before a hand

work ol fact in some 
was the business
find the evidence showing what the i 
deed really was.

“ And so scientists are beginnir g to I 
that those who held that mankind 

aro religious—ara ‘ praying animals ’
—with *ut reason, and merely because 
of superstition and im reason,—were t 
also in error. They arc beginning to ; 
see thit mankind are * incurably relig
ious * because they seek aud find iu a 
power beyond themselvei a refuge, and 
help from the loneliness of their souls ; 
a:nid tho ills of life that they persist I 
in praying because it is a medicine j 
which brings holp.”

To these remarkable statements we i 
have only to add tuo following on “the ; 
power of prayer,” as quoted tho very 
next day, Oct. 18, by the Boston Trail j
script, from Sir Oliver Lodge : favorabiy known sinci-. TSTiTTii

“Th«e who made a stud, of tho uni- i
versa, and ro »Uaod tbo number ot worlds | l A SO MEHEELY 8c CO.. nrJLÎHi? 
scattered throughout space, and that j P&STWBST-TROYN.Y.|»h*wM£ 
this world w.is but as a pin point in the | ‘a.1».-:,< chiMl.:^, Etc. catalogue & prices frei. 
infinite creation, could not take the 
view that man was the highest intelli
gent being in the universe. Ouco they 
stepped beyond man, and said ho was 

hi ; host, they could not stop

:

œnaKssa® œærw; m——

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at one* 
to the Government Fre 
Farm Labor Bureau

• ill

il
what was, 
done as second mail die. 1 lie second 
man, equally a-, a matter oi course, 
has succeed*!. Ile su weed od because 
ho deserved to succeed and because ho 

Lutk? There was no

mined pusher, the 
Krit, who s 'izus tho prize for which y >u 

Fortune never comes to 
You mu-t moot her hall way.

until you do. 
You can

aro waiting.
you.
Sue will never 
You must be the aggros or. 
not suco.-ed without persistent deter 
urination, continuous effort

Yea can never accomplish anything 
by faking hold of an opportunity with 
tile tips of your fingers. You must 
tike off your coat, rollup your sleeves, 
and (ling your life's power iuto your aim. 
- O. S. M. io Success.

yarned success.
IuJk about it than there would 

have boon had th3 choice bet ween sue- 
and failure been plain before thorn 

and ono bad choien success and the 
other failure. That is what they chose 
aud that is what thousands of young 

are chjosing every day.
And general 1> the failures 

p aiuing to their trionds how lucky the 
successes have been, and how misfor
tune and bad luck have haunted their 
own footsteps.

Most men make thoir own luck.
He Ready For Instant Hattie.

A man should keep his mind up to 
the standard: he should keep it discip
lined and ready for action. To do 
this it must be trained, drilled every 
-day in mental tactics, so that ij will be 
strong, vigorous, aud alert, ready to act 
in an emergency with the max'mum 
offlfoency of which it is capable. v\ hat 
conditio:: for a sea fight would a navy 
bo in if it for five yea s, dropped au 
3Un practice and ship discipline and 
allowed all tho sailors and tho caval ofn : 

to do as they plea soi and have a 
1 time? Y >unsc men would say that 

But is it any 
more ridiculous than to expect the 
•mitd to cope with a commercial crisis 

or to solve a 
untrained

WHITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO..........................few stops in the passage

suddenly laid on her shoulder. 
M.t,; :ie, like most girls of her class, 
U'f.d to buing out at all hours, was 
equally accustomed to taking care of 
herseit.

“ Be off—none of yet implience,” 
she remarked quickly, and shaking off 
! he man’s hand.

4 Pardon, mecs—mille pardons. 
i n<%kede leoble mh .ako.”

Maggie frowned and would have 
‘ passed on, but the dark haired man, 

wuO h. Id his hat in his hand, cilmly 
stoo l before her and prevented her 
doing go.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Oireomr of Coionizaiion, TOROffTO, 9lupon

fed with b«i-reading and e-cape 
bad effects which arc necessarily linked 
to such a course.

When people wilfully place causes 
which impede or prevent the practice 
of their religious duties they become 
guilty of the effects. We find so mi 
acce >t positions of better pay which 
necessarily keep them from Mass and 
from the Sun-aments, in doing so, 
they place tho little gain they make 
above their religious duties. This 

is sinful and will militate against

t.he

I

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
STORIES ON THE EOSARY

j---------VRBQ3iTY—«.
30,000 McSHANE BELLS

llhigliiK ’Houriil tlio World
loriitl Bniie a Specialty 
1.6 ItlUNimY, BsMInmr,., Mil.,
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The Fresentatlon iu the Temple. 
COUNT LUOI.

tlrMMM I'.l
not tho
until they arrived at tho Doity. They 
could not stop short of infinity, and 
when they found that a simple request 
to a fellow-man could produce effect, 
how could they deny the power of 
prayer ?'

iTO BE CONTINUED.

The summer passed away and Sept- 
Jo bad been so very 

which was an ex The biidon Mutual Fir»
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

courte
their faith. Thau others rnuvo to 
places where neither church nor school 
is within reach and endanger the faith 
of themselves and of their children.

Persistent living iu sin and habitual
ly disregard ng alt that fsith teaches 
will gradually harden tlio heart. After 

time such people reach the limit of 
G id's forbearance, and tho a l to “ lets 
them go according to the desires of 
their hearts. " (Psalms lxxx, 13.)

It we want to strengthen our faith 
and he prepared to meet the dangers 

must encounter wo ought to culti
vate tho sense of God's presence. It 
is profitable to remember the words of 
God to Abraham : “Walk before Me 
and be perfect, "— Catholic Universe.

TALKS OH RELIGION.ember came, 
busy that
ceptfonallv fine ono in houso painting, 
that he had noc been able to see as 
much oi 'Li,both as usual, and during 
i.ho last week in August ho had been 
tient by his employer to a country house 
in Hampshire, which was to bo painted 
outside aud in during tho absence of 

in Switzerland. It was just

summer,
SOME SINS AGAINST FAIIU.

Circumstances alter cases. Faith is 
more exposed t > attack in some coun 
trios than ia others. When countries 

at nost entirely Catholic there is 
little danger of apostasy or of public 
sins against faith Tbo trees upon tho 

need to have their roots

1Sacred Heart Review.
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Bu 11 nose in Fovco,

Hon. John

As regards results in eternity, the 
whole ol our life hero is touching ole»;- 
trie, buttons; for “each moment, ot light 
tribulation workoth a weight o glory.

:u I il
fera
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Gko. Gillirs, 

Vic -Presld

muuntam top 
deeper sunk than these in the valley 
because they mmt bear the onswoep of 
the storm. So Catholic people in a 
missionary count15 should 00 well iu- 
struoted 00 meet tho aiany attacks aud 
obj .‘Ctions against laitii and its teach-

would be ridiculous. the owners
far fur him to feel ju tified in com 

to town for Sundays, so he
MiSEil ABLE NIGHTS..00 Dkydkn.

Proflidvonmg up
stayed down there aid c mtouted him 
sell with telling L'sbeth in ill spelt let
ters his little nows, all about the iron 
mission church and how much more ho 
was able to add to tho S. B.

Fir the last few months Llsbath had 
not been to the S .crament», and had 
managed to omit her usual Communions 
without her mother's _ knowledge. 
Katie contracted measles in J me, and 
no sooner bad ski recovered than Denis 
got t ion, and M vs. Bax ton's hands 

fall, ai d she nev< r dreamt bat 
’Lisbeth, who went generally to 

early Mass, made her Communions as 
regularly every month as she had done 
since her First Communion. O.ie S >t* 
urday evening early in September 
Maggie Wells came in to see ’Lisbolh, 
an4 the two girls went up to the latter s 
room, which 'Lisbeth wanted to put to 
rights. Maggie was the same height 
as ’Lisbeth, and had plenty of fair to y- 
like hair, wiich was in a thick curly 
fringe over her forehead and round her
face. , ,,.

“ I’m glad we came up «ere, Lis 
beth," said Maggie, “ for I want to 
talk to yar."

“ All right.
this evening, for she s going to 
Auiit -lane t i morrow—her as lives at 

Maybe she'll stay over to 
Monday, as Aunt Jane's ill, and she 
haven’t no one to see after her.’

“ Here's your books, 'Lisbuth, said 
M»ggio, drawing a packet of novelettes 
from her pocket.

'« Here, give them to me, siid Lis 
both quickly slipping thorn under tho 
mattress of her bod. “I told you 
mother would make a fuss if she saw 

Th arc's no harm in them else I

Nothing so demoralizes an infant and 
irunts a y to take a cross

6M,
WADDINGTON, He?, ami Men vRiny; Directe 

L. Lk

or a political emergency, or 
great social problem with 
powers?

Your mind is your personal navy. 
Your faculties are your ships and men; 
and if you are not ready for life's great 

ho w can

enclaves the 
or wakeful baby (r .m tho bed uid walk 
him up and down tho floor during the 

cries because it is

P< itch. D Writ 
Hup;. John Ki } l.n-poocorMH.r.KH

lu.nn, \m

11 1night. The baby 
not well—generally because its stomach 
is sour, its Utile bowels congested and 
its skin hot and feverish. Believe this 
and baby will sleep eound’y all night, 
growing ntrong^r and hotter every day. 
Just what mothers need to keep baby 
healthy aud make him sleep soundly is 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which cure all 
stomach, bowel and teething troubles 
and thus promote natural health-giving 
sleep. M's. Wm. Holmes, Dacre, Out , 
,ays : “My baby was troubled with 

stomach and was constipated most 
cross and

mgs.
There aro a number of special oan

gers against faith at the present day.
Ignorance of religion is tho first of 

thoie dangers. Arguments and diffi
culties aud false statements arid si an 
dors against religion arc flung out with 

How ara

FAMILY BIBLEbattle, ready for an emergency, 
you expect to conquer when the crhU 
comes?

Many an army 
because the men were caught napping 
and the officer- unprepared. It is tho 
alert general who has his forces iu per
fect trim, disciplined with a fine per
sistent drill, that conquers in the con
flict. If you do not, keep your mental 
forces up to tho standard, if you do 
not train them to seize with power and 
to grasp with vigor you will never be 
victor in life’s battle. Success.

“ THE MEDICAL VALUE OF 
PRAYER” (Size 10x12x3 inches)

C) E HAVE in stock ten Bibles 
X/X/ of the above size, bound 

in cloth, gold edges, gold 
em ossed cross and title, which 
we offer while they last, at the 
ridiculously low price of

ha a been conquered

IIThe Chicago Inter Oeein, as quoted 
by tho Boston Transcript, Oct. 17, has 
a most interesting article on *" Tho 
Medical Value of Prayer "—an article 
that is also most valuable, as indicating 
that the minds of men are soon to re 
act from tho present alarming state of 
scientific materialism to a life of faith 
in the supernatural and the divine.

This article begins by reminding us 
that Professor Tyndall, some twenty 
years since, threw out a challenge ti 
the religious-minded people of the 
world to make a “ prayer-test " on a 
certain number of hospital patients, to 
be selected lor the purpose. This 
challenge was, says the Inter Ocean,
“ naturally and properly declined." 
Nevertheless, people were not lacking 
who maintained that this re! usai was 
tantamout t to an acknowledgment that 
prayer had no real effect in regard to 
the hoa'ing of our manifold bodily ills.

“ Yet mankind have gone oil praying 
for relief in sickness or distress," con
tinues our Chicago contemporary, ‘ uni | 
persistence in tho habit certainly showr 
that those who follow it have found 
prayer in some way helpful to thorn. 
And now the psychologists aro coming 
f irward to say that the mere physicists, 
such as Professor Tyndall, woru wrong, 
and that this instinct of man to seek 
for holp beyond himself and the earth 
is correct, and effective to the desired 
result."

Professor William James of Harvard 
University is cited as declaring that 
the man who prays for aid in the doing 
of his daily tasks will in this way so 
calm his mind aud release his thoughts 
from anxiety and care that bis work

an increasing abundance., 
these to be met if wo know nothing ot 
the questions proposed ? it 
ignorant, how can we comply with the 
direction of the apostle to "give an 
account of the faith that is in us?” If 
we are dumb on those occasions we 

not only give scandal to others 
find that our own faith is

;

that
we are Ijit

:Mil

$1.50 iffiSOUr
of the time, and was always 
restless. I gave him Baby's Own Tab
lets and found thorn a complete success 
and would not now be without them.' 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 
any druggist, or by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing tho Or. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont,

may
but even 
being weakened

It is strange indeed how well posted 
soma Catholics are on difficult politi 
cal problems and how little they are 
informed on the teachings of faith! 
We find that in some families all care 
is taken to have the children instruct
ed in almost every branch of human 
learning and in all the accomplish
ments of society, but not much is done 
to teach and ground them well in the 
doctrines of religion.

The knowledge of religion does not 
by instinct nor spontaneously. 

St. Paul says : “Faith then cometh by 
hearing and hca-ing by the word of 
Christ." (Rom. x. 17.) Since it is a 
groat duty to know our faith properly, 
it is a sin to be ignorant of it.

There are several serts of igr.o ance. 
Souo truths and teachings of religion 

tnnst know to save our souls alter 
have arrived at the age and use 

of reason. "He that cometh to God 
must believe that He is, and_ is a 
rewarder to them that seek Him" (Heb. 
xi., 6). We must have a knowledge of 
the fundamental truths or we are not 
fitted to receive any of tho.Sacraments. 
Wo must know and believe in God, in 
the Unity and in the Trinity of God, 
in fio Incarnation of Christ, in His 
death and in His Resurrection. It is a

express prepaid. Order quickly 
1 you want one.

Characteristic* of a Leaner-
We want leaders aid originators more 

"than we want followers or imitators 
We have enough, and to spare, of those 
who are willing to lean on others. We 
want our young people to depend on 
themselves. We want them to be so edu- 

of lead 3F-
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i inirç siïfStÆTfudksnoods.‘m
LftUlLJsoTJh»cated that their qualities 

ship, their originality, and their indi 
viduality will be emphasizjd aud 
strengthened instead of obliterated.

Self assertion, the spirit of independ
ence, the courage, the manh led which 
respect its own powers and is deter
mined to rely upon them, and belief in 
oneself, the qualities which character
ize a loader, can be cultivated by every 
human being. But if these lualities 

not drawn out in youth they may 
forever He dormant in the soul Success.
Confession h Necessity to Young Men.

It ii a very bad sign when a young 
man begins to shirk tho duty of monthly
confession and Communion which, as a nnnrHe
boy, he fulfilled as a matter of course, ly. Only of course 
This generally happens when having 10“ed' . for ’6m-they ain’t to
left school, he secures a position in \iate ” said Maggie. “ Wffafc do 
some store ; shop, or factory, aud be- y t te^ aul ®e wa!lt reading
gins to rub elbows with the various g ,. ,T «,» 
kinds and condition* of men and womej 8Ur»Vhey ain?t rubbish-they’re beauti- 
who go to make up the work aRay LTt liko/tham very much.” 
world. Though he does not suspect it, lal. .fioy're not a bit like—well
he is influenced by the atmosphere ot But they re not a o

I C:Mother's awfully busy 
soe Tho Celebrated 

English Cocoa.
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jl"1

An admirable food, with all 
it,a natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
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8 The Sovereign Bankpriestly Ideal. All this, however, his 
nothing to do with the question in hand. 
Pones. Bishops and priests in tie past 

That will not

THE OUGHT-TO BE’S.THE DOWNSIDE CELEBRATIONS.
The Downside Celebrations in Eng- J.r'- Itshc^sat^îr4''Too » fallen from grace

tari:;Vcr6inP"ôv^"tor cVtho- 8ÏK* "x.X « ex" «e me for™ faflure to live up to the
a— -aattrLf ssuw—,

Benedictine monks England took its a good Sistor of Charity writes mo lor thoir Imperfections.
pf„c„ among the nations, for not only from the Bast to Inform me that she who has come Into *h« I must atand
La It a commercial po-er, but mira d,»» not believe I have yet discovered and answer for tmnw2^da*ihal 
bile diets—il WS8 also an island ot the truo secret of the “Ought to be s. judgment seat. Ij '
«aine». The land was caikd Marrie she intimates very plainly that the he earn approval or condemnation.
Enel and. ft was a realm in which the scandal given by priests is largely to ■ “
pl)("r klu w tpo dignity oi labor and the blame for such a condition. She takes THROUGH THE LITTLE SISTERS' 
Hch the responsibility ol wealth ; advantage of the opporiunity at the 

(hire and county name time to criticize my attitude to
ward the erring In some of my articles, 
and hopes that a larger measure of 
charity will characterize my future 
utterances*.

With regard to the latter charge, 1 
will only lay that the bent I can hope 
for is that hero and there ray words 
may help some poor soul who is stag 
goring under tho load, or ono who has 
already been crushed t > tho earth bv 
its weight. I an well aware that not 
all, perhaps not oven halt, the retders 
of the Catholic Standard and Time» 
will read those articles. I am hopofu', 
however, that Almighty God may be 
pleased to employ them to infuse now 
courage into sumo sinking heart, or 
make them the means of enlightening

shadow of death. A priest preaches to 
a larger audience through the press 
than in any other way, and t.hc duty of 
preaching tho Gospel is incumbent 
upon every priest.

{«**'f' OF CANADA•1
.

Canada's Jcu -hy House.

3Q4 Richmond Street, London, CanadaJKvery man
hM nave 

You 
Tried It? /

N I ■ Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued: payable at Transfers of money made by cable-

Travellers’ cheques payable any 
where.

Collections carefully handled.

-
any point.

Exchange on foreign countries 
bought and sold.

Recently, writes James R. Randsll 
in The Columbian, ono of tho must 
diatlngnlsl cd of ox Confederate gen 
orals, who also held ono of tho high 
est volunteer commissions in tho 
Spanish war, voluntarily approached 

and, in pathetic serious, said:
of want to he a Catholic and re 

ceivo instruction. My mind and heart 
have be n thus dirscR.d by personal 
investigation of tho Catholic instil n 
tiens at Washin:ton, 1). C., notably 
the Little Sisters of tho four and kin 
dre-t charities.”

This eminent man followed G suerai 
Robert E. Leo through all of his cun 
paigns. except when ruffering from the 
loss of a leg at tho cavalry battle of 
Brand/ Station He comes from ..no 
of the most historically famous families 
of tho North and South. On the wall 
of tiro National Capitol is a groat oh 
tore of hia grandfather, whose exploits in 
the Revolutionary war and in Japan 

imperishable. He has been a 
Senator of the United States and a 
lawyer and a planter. Ilia northern 
kinsmen are among the leading finan
cial magnates.

Through the Little Sisters grace 
entered his soul, arid nothing of late 
has more surprised me than his man! 
test determination, perhaps against his 
worldly interests, to enter the true 
fold. Many others have been similarly 
touched by Catholic charity a: d sell 
sacrifice, but never go beyond the 
sentimental incident.

;]
. !

When in want
of anything per
taining to jewelry 
do not hesitate to 
write us our mail 
order system is 
perfect—through 
it your wants and 

. ... iuuLj are 
easily met.

throughout every 
there exist'd a just relation between 
employer and employed.

•• It was thus for a th< u-aud years. 
For a thousand years the villsge 
church was the centre of village lilo : 
for a thousand years the sacrifice ot 
Calvary was offert d up from couiilless 
altars, and night and day, from every 
monastic choir, camo the hymn ol we r
■h!?-Of those three hundred English 

Benedictine homes, destroyed in lour 
years (1530-1540), no human soul new 
lives. Ol the eld English congregation 

member is left. But stay !

i) I ;all at ci;sest rates

M Interest compounded lour times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all.
Our methods please.

r” F. R. KARN, hanager London Branch
A request from you will bring- 

our July illu .lt aied catalogue, 
tilth exact nptOil'ilijn of our 
X oils, f i oni •///. h you will be 
cote to makr a selection cf a gift 
which will be most pleasing to 
the recipient.

I
not ono
Frim a noisome dungeon comes a 
muffled echo ; it is the clank ol chains. 
And behind the prison grating sits a 
prisoner. He is au old man and almost 
blind. His hair is white and his head 
bent with yi ars. fs this a felon, who 
has outraged tho law ? Nay ; It 1" 
Sigebcrt Buckley, a confessor to tho 
ancient faith and a witness to tho 
ancient order. But this is felony ; so 
he sits in chains. * Anytus and Mole- 
tns can kill mo,’ Slid Socrates, but 
that cannot hurt me.' And with a 
perfect faith tho Christian confessor 
folded his hands and waited lor death. 
He had teen hit* brethren languish in 
prison and ho had watched them pass 
oat to tho scaffold. He had seen the 
desecration of tho holy places and 
every abbey of his order brought to 
ruin. More than that, had he not seen 
the vineyard laid waste, wherein he and 
his brethren bad labored throughout 
the centuries, until ‘the shadow of the 
vintage had coveiod the bills and the 
branches thereof the cedars of God' ? 
Indeed, it had ‘stretched forth its 
branches unto tLe sea, and its boughs 
unto tho river.’ And as tho old 
watched in spirit from his prison win 
dow, and saw tho tempest break over 
the fields of God, ho might have re 
peated the words of Scripture : ‘Why 
hast thou broken down the hedge there 
of, so that ail who pass by the way iln 
pluck it l The boar out of tho woo f ■ 
hath laid it waste ; and a singular wild 
beast hath dovou red it.* But his JpM 
only moved In silont praise :
Lord hath given and the Lord hath 

Blessed bo ills name.'

Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

M3 Seven Dolor Beads, black 
769 Immm lute G i "< pilon

enr-na..............................

t cocoa........
hi aria blackwho sit In tho darkness and 16
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—that when deal
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the manufacturer 
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you.
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The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphor sus.t r Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Mrst Holy .Re
deemer.

1 2u
IMITATION

et h> Ft, nmbi1122 AmN■ir
HTKKI, HEADS.

HH77 White met) 1 chh'n and crow, 18 Inch l: 
5856 White metal rhnfn ?nd cross 15 inch ?
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17 Brcwr arrt Plm k Wood Beads, steel
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chain ard pro- a. 15 i 
chain and cr^fifi 18

81NNER.H AND SINN HUH.
With regard to the first charge, I 

will say that I have heard it before, 
aud I have heard it most frequently 
from men and women for whom i have 
very little res pec*. There are sinners 
and sinners. There are those who have 
manhood enough in them to shoulder 
their owe sins and those who arc always 
striving to shift the burden on to some 

el-io's shoulders. For tho first I 
have nothing but sympathy and com 
passior, I am one of them, and thoir 
infirmity is mine. For the second my 
feelings are somewhat mixed. There 
is something unmanly and unfair in 
their attitude. They know well, or 
ought to know, that God will not ask 
them on tho day of reckoning what this 
or that man or woman has done, but 
that he will judge them according to 
their own works. It is more than likely 
that Ananias found an excuse for his 
conduct in tho avarice of Judas and tho 
lies of Deter, but those did not save 
him from the wrath of God,

If es, I know well that pries ;s ought 
to bo pillars of light, and so ought all 
Christians. There is not one gospel 
for Iho clorgy and another for the 
laity. Tney aro all b uud to strive 
a'tor perfection, and none will be ex 
oused. More is expected of tie priest, 
but that is a reflection upon, rather 
than a compliment to tho lay

I have always found this class of 
shifters hard to deal with. There is a 
something wrong in thoir make up — a 
defect, in the fundamental principles of 
conduct, a flaw in the natural lounda 
tlon upon which tho supernatural ► true- 
turo must be built. It In the old sub 
fcorfuge of Adam in the first great sin 
of tho world, and age and custom have 
not made it respectable or removed 
from it the original taint of cowardice.

Bad priests and had ministers of 
rol.^iun are the favorite arguments of 
profess! uial unbelievers tho world over. 
It seems to give thoao people a good 
deal ol comfort to know that here and 
there a minister of tho Gospel gets 
down to their own level, 
wolci me to all tho comlort they nr any 
one el o can derive ft ora such an argu 
mont.
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lOld Timer’e Lecture*.
M-. William Halloy ot Toronto, well known 

1 Timer, lect-un d in the following places 
on t.hn dates mentioned : ,

Dundae-Town hall. Monday evening. Nov
~7Hamilton—C- M B. A hall,Tuesday evening 

Nov 
Ce

eo?\L lit1 Kcc» He mo,
3 immaculate Conception.

450 Madonra di 8a n Sieto 
155 Sacred Heart of J - hug.

1456 Sacred Heart of Mary.
.535 8t. Joseph.
:/,73 John Comfor'ing Mary.

576 Suffer Little Children to Come Lnto Me. 
•fltU Uia-1 Tidlrga rt Great Joy,
£t; 6 Help Lord or l Perleh.

6U7 Tht Good Shepherd 
618 Christ on the Way to Kmmans,
8t l The Holy Night.

Chriat in the Temple.
1221 The Holy Night 
I3etj Christ hi fore Pilate, 
if.61 The Magdslen.
16113 M adonna dl 9>.n Bieto. (Detail equate)
• 711 Madonna
1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening 
1776 Christ Healing the Siek Child 
1794 Madonna (Figure only)
796 Head of Christ 

1799 Christ in Get hsemane 
'hitl M«d nn i dt lia Si dia (Circle)

Christ’s Kntry into Jerusalem.
Chris Preaching bv the Sea.

1975 The Consoling Christ.
2U86 The Holy Nigiit.
2h:»8 He is RLen.
2 '43 Jesus and the Woman 
*077 Christ Blessing Little 
2257 The Awn-ion,
2x58 The Crucifixion.
2261 8t. Anthony of P-dua,
*27') tit. Ci cilia,
2”si He it, Risen.
*566 Christ Taking Leav 
2*76 Chriat and the Fish 
2769 Mary Magdalen.
2772 The H !y Night.
2775 Adorai ion.

HOI Rebecca.
2862 lb ««i of Chriat at Twelve Y ear,’
1887 St. Paul,
29 7 Immaculate Conception.
3 76 Ai rival of tho tihiphcrde.
32 3 Madonna.
;W2 C, risi on Calvary.
3297 Mot her ( f God.
3347 Hoad ( f Christ. (Detail from Christ it 

Get hsemanel
3605 Ms 
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Reliable and Trustworthy.
28. Ï The Ceîtric•r Toronto — 3t. George’s hall, K'.m 

street. Tuesday evonir g Dtc. 5.
Th- subj ct of Mr. H all* y s lectures is * Per 

annal Recoil eo’ion a of rnnui »s D’Arcy M.G.o 
1-ish patriot, Amtiican Editor and CinaUian 
States in in. ’ . ^ .

Mr Hilley will b3 pleaded to hrar 
soclo'iew tlivough )Ut 'ho province for fir un; 
fi iL.m ; and would like to h »ve the assist »nce of 

wical and lit ovary talent at his lectures.

That is the way I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

3,

I (MODEL 2)

I FetaiiPi3; John M. Daly t
19 York St. Ij

1223

Phone 348.
‘Tht; DIED

Kenny. -- In Lindon. Dut)., on N >v 16 19 
Mr. Wm J Kenny. May ha rest in peace !

is constructed strictly or. 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to- 

yi day. It is richly chased. 
Fi writes fluently and Is guarar. • 
T teed not to leak.

taken away. J, . .
So ho sat with manacled hands and looked 
forward to hit* release, when the 
chains of earth would fall from him and 

a freo man. To the-

.THE

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

HEW BOOKS.man.
he would go forth 
solitary prisoner it s< erned as if Death 
were, already stirring in the shadow, lor 
• he is a strong angel, and ol greet 

into tho dark

“ W .swml Wlnife.fi." by Ann,. T S-filler. 
a charming st uy of Irinh and Amvrinm life, 
Vrteo $1 25. Published by Bjnzlgor Bros.

Wo haw rtcpivr d from Renz.igi r Bros.. Now 
York, t wo m w bo >ka which will prove to bv 
ver> iiiten a log. cHOocially o our yoitng 
p -oph- " A Double Kool ” acd oihur h'giu s, 
wrl'ttMi bv mi 'h well-known writers a-* Mary 

1 Wavgâman. Anna I' timli-r, M*£<lal« n 
Ro k. M ■ K. M mn.x M iry (i Honostecl 
K ig- niv l * - ■ 1 1. h ti. M O Mallvy, Maij c . 
N xon Roui t. Mauric» K. i:<an. Grace Ivoor, 
J-Tomo H,v. • Julia C WaNh.
O It.' lly, and Ka h »rin>! J wkinn 
th-> Rul'd I. il ’’ a»'d other sto 
Sidli»r. M ry T W tzgamin, !
M l v F M .nmx, M try U H ne-i.oi-l Kug.tu- 
Chili h M uricc K Kg n Katharine l>nan 
link 1-', M ■ • v V Sx R ul ' Çta n Mu!- 
ho It.: .1 Mary Cat ha» in-* Uiowl- y. Mr- h rancis 
Chadwick. .1 rcnio Hurt»» aud Alicu Richard 

1.25

961

$1.00of Samaria, 
Children.

(LIMITED)
pity.’ Bnf, Intt-aii, 
dunge on < a no tho Spirit ol Recompense, 
loading thither two other confe ssors - 
«ocular pi lesta-who woro destined to 
abate hia ci nflnement, and to seek at 
his hands tho habit of Ft. Bone-diut. 
And there in the prison tho novi :e- 
worn clothed in the me n istie garb of 
Old England, the three be ing in chain ; 
and there did Sigebcrt liueklcy inv-it 
the younger brethren with all t-origins 
and the privileges oi the old English 
congregation which act waa aftorwarels 
ratified by the Holy See. And it ia 
through these threw men that tho mod 
orn abbeys of Downside, Ampleforth 
and Douai datei back in an unbroken 
line of succession tee tho monk Augus 
tine. Apostle- of England.
“80 the High Mass continued, and 

aa ti e Offerte- y gave) piano to tho I'ro 
face-, and the Preface to tin) Canon, one 
could not but be) strunk bv the wonder 
ful ceremonial which is the birthright 
of CatliidHem ; of the lighted candles 
ami the clouds of incense ; of the im«s- 
Ing of color and the grouping of figures
___ the Archbishop on his thro e, to
get,lier v itli hi- assistants and ministers; 
of the deacons in gorgeous ve-tmonta ; 
of the rows e-l prelates, Are-hhisliops, 
Bishops, and mi red abbots ; of the 
lines ol nations and tho purple - clad 
moi sigm ri, wh lo in tho foreground 
stood the settled v .nks of ot. Benedi- t's 
Bern’s, and at the entrance to the t han 
cel the (our canton In scarle t copea. 
And all tho time, accompanying tho 
menial, came the rising and 1,tiling of 
that volume e-l sta g which welled I- rth 
in praise and worship Iront consecrated 
lips, until tho echoes fill tho vastnosn 
and tho gieat minister seems instinct 
with awe and reverence. As tho sit prena

nt advance a, tho voltes be min

is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pet 
which with ordinary care w\. 
last a lifetime.

ASSETS, $4,000,000.
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Holder is made of the' best 
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SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to ar 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not thir-f. 
the pen is worth $2 00. re ■ 
turn it to us and we will cheer • 
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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Wi hdrawao.u oy cheque.
!
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bb not will com h and 
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one by a Religinus of 'he Society i t 
v Child Je-nia. Ten full page illua'ra 
Price Co cents,
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ti< n—one which, we 
a large wa! -,
I id ti • lif 
tier little 
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9 a.m. to 4 p.m
Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 ■
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ROSARIES.
GLASS HEADS FOR C1I 

while, pink » ml bru
ai d mauve. 13 inch.....................
i* ami yi llow 12 inrh.................
IMITATION STONE BEADS.

4698 Amethyst, Amber iu-c a ipphlre. and 
« »rno 15 im h

BROWN AND BLAUv COCOA HEADS,
6325 tilt 11 chain, rout'd. 18 inch....................
1664 Sift 1 vu hi" chain, r-val 15 inch........ ..
7783 Siècle >bio chain, nickel bound croee

73 White in' m a*? < hair, and croES. 15 inch '• 2 \ |]Q GclthOliC RBCOTu >

1653 White mêlai chni.i and crofts 16 inch 26 ,
46o" vv hi' met al chain and erot-e 12 inch 25 ;
6t5-t White metal chain ar.d cn ts, 15 im h 25

If upon ex-

fillMISLEADING AI HORISMS.
Thoro are a good many exploded 

platitudes handed down from tho olden 
da>s—bodies employed originally to 
scare y< ung people, which in tic 
course of years have come to bo ro 
garded as accept ed truths, and one of 
these is th tt “ j t icsta should lead hot 

th people.” AH Ghris- 
ttans, priests îiie.lud >d, should bo 
htints, and ordinarily it is easier for a 
layman to h * a Paint than V is tor 
a priest. The layman has i nly his own 
soul to ans ver tor, whilst- tho pries t has 
to answer for his own soul a« well a 
for the souls of th so i ommibted to hh 

This doubtful principle ha ; led
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Accident and Suret)
Company

ti , Col'll!care.
many men ami women vho ought to 
know bolter to make tho shortcomings 
of priests and iclit’ious an excuse 1er 
thoir own povs o :il depravity.

ft is true, nevertheless, that lhr 
most dilllc.ult ideal in tho world is that 
which is hold up before tho e.\vs of the 
priest. Ills ordinary conduct, his daily 
life frequently calls for bi o practice ot 
heroic virluo. When he taints and 
falters by the way, under the heavy 

which the Church has la d upon 
him in making him a priest, what does 
ho find V
cart'll, wallowing in the gutters and in 

mire, lifting their heads from th» 
slotgh which surrounds them to grunt 
their contempt and lay the response 
bility tor thoir condition on hia already 
overburdened shoulders. There is pity 
in plenty for the common sinner, hut 
there is no pity tor tho poor, fallen 
priest-, whoso condition is most deserv
ing of pity, llo is an lshma- life, an 
outcast, and no hand is stretched forth 
to help and comfort him in his hour ol 
need. IDs fall is merely ano her ea 
«( ti. providentially supplied, why the 
ordinal y sinner should not turn from 
his evil ways to servo the Lord, his 
God. It is only another illustration of 
that strat.go logic which declares that 
win n vpriest chooses hell tor his pur 
.ti >ii others must follow him into the 
eternal fires.
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of Cal van , when * the earth brought 
gifts of grief, the fruit of tho 
barren thorns, hollow ret d, and wood 
of the Cress ; ami the sea made < IT» ting 
of Tyrian purple and the sky veiled her 
face in great darkness, while the nation 

crucified lor tho last lime
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ri
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ncv. Addrcfia Garden of the Soul.
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of priests 
thoir paschal lamb.’

“ The sacrifice is consummated. And 
the former darkness breaks tho 

For now
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across
light of tho licHimctivn. 
tho port»l of di ath hasbecomo the gato 
of I)to and ‘remembrai co crics an end
to forgetting,'

“ 'Aho notes of the To Dcum rush 
forth frern Iho c rizan like a cloud ot 

In a tumultuous cry

!l
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Calf ’ indi!H_2 1
.

spirits set tree,
of praLo ai t1 ghvdness lhecch< sprinc 
ar.d leap Hi rough «face, filling the 
lofty arches, climbing ever higher and 
higher, to find a lust foothold in the 
groined vaulting a-ray up ovei heard.

“Te Deum 1
giving ia taken up by human lips ; for 
bebuld, I hia in tho day of salvation, 
when the sacrifice of the New Liv
‘shall please the Leid, aa in the day a nos» with all thoir might, 
oi old, and in the ancient years.’ . . priest well understands the holin.-sa of

"In the folitndea of Somerset there the priestly state and the exacting 
ia peace The philosophy of the world character ol its requirements, 
baa given place to a higher phllimophy had this drummed into Ids ears e-vr 
that is net oi earth. Tho I ret and -incoko can remember anything. He 
turmoil die away into silence.’ Levavi knows he must lead a holy and a blam, - 
oouh» meos in montes.’ says the Psalm less life in order to; do God s work 
1st ‘unde veuiet auxilium mihi.' And worthily in the world. Ho realize-, 
at Downside Abbey tho mind of man is bettor perhaps than any ono else, the 

upwards and in the sweep of the importance of good example as taras lie 
heart finds is concerned, and no one regiets it more 

than he when ho falls short ol tho truo
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THE YOUNG li \
In a letter to one of 

an “ Onlooker "is u 
demnatlon of youthfi 
Wo agreo with him th 
havo respect neither 
tion, aud who behave 
on tho streets and at \ 
aro a disgrace to an 
munity. They are di) 
old and infirm, and a 
ulators of the street u 
14 Young girls," as 
quoted in his pas tot 
Christian Homo," “ 
home with mother anc 
seen upon tho street 
or in groups of twos 
past curlew time, on 
week. There is, how 
the round faces that 
the heart, and ther 
swagger to the light 
seems out of hartnon 
tood. There is a q 
pant jest from their 

brazen staro trot
be veiled in maidc 
little girls, not to kn 
precious than all thi 
when they properly 
worth and prize then

It may ease our c 
about this in doleful 
will not make cond 
Ono thing we can do 
selves in these boyfc 
devise ways and n 
allurements of the ; 
this will entail s tif s? 
ever, will be rend- 
citizen who is anx 
betterment of his cc 

Donations to the 
Borribco'agha may 

zeal and charour
heathens at our doo 
well-regulated char 
home. _____

JUT THE HIA 
J3EL(j

It boots little V 
school is evidentl; 
farce, and as a toi 
even common decen 
very great failure.’ 
limps a bit, but 
tion goes he 
To some, of cours» 
is the place wher 
are supposed to at 
ties which connote 
zen. In some nn 
But the Sunday- 
obvious reasons, 
for the moral and 
children. The n 
any experience in 
we think, contre 
statement. In 
Biblical World, p 
olicSt said :

“ fs this primai 
religion and m >ra 
through the Sun 
home ? It Las t 
each passing yea 
that this is noi 
there is a growir 
tian people that 
in religion and mt 
in the Sunday scl

Wherever she 
insists that educi 
nature as to porft 
She has her St 
does not think t 
hour or so on Sui 
whose zeal is b 
their knowledge 
itual needs of 
portals of her sc 
the device : “ N 
of science who (3 
truth ; but ther 
without the lig 
God." And wh 
country know tl 
the school room 
pessimism as to

OLD li

The young, 
in good mannt 
surprising cons 
etiquette that $ 
of course, in a 
which one be! 
not better thî 
should manifest 
attention to tb 
which are con 
magazines. B 
drawn by tho 
do not mean 
grown-ups jee 
fashion of th* 
they _ ignore
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